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Author Leo Guild has captured the
essence of comedy in this witty
analysis of Bob Hope's unique
brand of humor. Here are com
parisons between Hope's comedy
style and the other great comedians
in America today. Here is acollec
tion of many of his great mono
logues of radio and TV. Here is
Hope's life story told in terms of
a great career which has spanned
many mediums: the stage, radio,
movies and television. This is a
fast paced, funny book about a
fast paced funnyman.
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Tlte gllt/g lilies up be/ore Te.x"s tOllr ill " big tr,ms/Jor' phllle. Bob, lUflrilJ'II i'Utr,xweli lItHf Jerry Cofo"m,.

B eaton Osgood, a psychiauist of some note, in examining
human behavior, has stated that what a man laughs at is

related to what a man is. D~veloping this th~or)' jt is also
contended that what a man says and does to make his fdlo\lo
man laugh, is a further indication of what a man is. For example.:.
a simple child to elicit laughs from his dders purposely falls
with resultant grim,Kcs (and if he is successful in p:ainlOp;
laughter he will repcat his antics until he fails to cause them
any longer,. On the other hand a scholar, world-wise and
sophisticatcd, may lUSt turn a word in a philosophical senu:nce
to gain his rcsponse.

Somewhere in this range of comedy is everybody else:: in tht:
world which automatically includes Bob Hope. Almost from
,he day Bob was born in Eltham. England, in 190.' and naml:d
Leslie Townes Hope. he has ~n trying. and in most ClS<.-S

succeeding, in his dfons to make p<.-ople laugh. In this book
)'ou will find Out how Bob gets laughs, why he does. and. more
imponant by analyzing this, discover what kind of a man
Bob is.

Not long ago I visitcd a Bob Hope TV rch~rsal In NBC's
Burbank Studios. On the sho\\ were Be-U) Grable, Harer James,
Eddie Fisher and Rowan and Martin, a pair of comIcs. One of
the comic bits required Bob to lead a huge dog OntO a set. The
dog wouldn't follow orders. The dog insisted upon going ever)'·
where but in the right direction. "Alright, where are we going?"
gave in Bob resignedI)'. He let the dog lead him, which the dog
did to a truck in which was a similar looking dog. With both
[he dogs in reign, the dogs behaved and followed directions.
The two giant dogs made the bit funnier because Bob was
playing a typical garish movie actor phon)'. This is called
"Ictting a gag grow by itself." Many a germ of comedy de·
velops into a belly laugh when nurtured by a wise and patieot
comic likc Bob.

On the same show the script required that Bob take a ciga
rCtte and Instead of smoking it, chew the Clgarctte and swallow
ir. "Why don't J add the line?" he asked, "Winston tastes good
like a cigarette should." The line was a big laugh getter. Tht:
point we make is that Bob's writcrs first fashion humor to suit
him and then, he in many cases, remodels even funher to make
it a perfect fit. So what is finally offt:red to tht: public is a
100 percent brand of Bob Hope humor. As done or spoken b~

Jack Benny or Red Skelton, it probably wouldn't g~t a smile.
Yet give Hope a Benny gag and who knows what would hap
pcn-rrobably nothing good. Before we procec:d to the meat
of this book and so that you will start out convinccd of Bob's
greatness, if you aren't already convinced of it, here are a fe\\
lines in a book by Steve Allen called "The runn~ Men.

"As far as television is concerned. it is Bob Hope's gre-at
misfortune to have bt.-en a radio and motion-picture
success for t\\-'ent)' years. He has bt:-en at thc top for such a
very long time that the TV public, ever eager for novelt)'.
never long content with mere excellence. seems to find
no particular excitement in the fact that Hope is available
on its screens.

"There is no doubt in mr mind that If he had been
discovered last year Bob would now be known as Come
dian of the Year, Mr. Television, Mr. Thursdar Night, or
what have )'OU in the war of press.agent.inspired titles.

"If there is one word of praise that his work most
readily' calls forth it is claIS. Watching him function in
front of a camera, one never feels the mixture of sympathr
and concern that often wells up in one's heart at the
spectacle of other and newer TV comics plying their
wares. Even when he has a bad show Hope is still in
command. You're never really worried for him. He's still
moving at high speed, tossing off his lines with a fa-
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cilit)" and delicacy of riming never equaled by an)' orher
com<:dian of our time.

"The ability to srand up close against the footlights
and face an audience is a specialty of Hope's, and no one
can rouch him at it. This seemingly run-of·the-mill assign
ment, incidentally, is one of the most difficult for the
average comic. Jackie Gleason is never truly at ease till
he has stepped back into the protective arms of some
scenery and has gone into a sketch. Sid Caesar is simply
unable to address an audience and amuse them in his
capacit}· as himsc.-If. Milton Berle is the only orher big
time comedian who is a close match for Hope when it
comes to firing jokes at point-blank range, but Milton at
such rimes will often batrle with an audience for laughs.
He gets them, but nOt with quite the eas<: that Hope does.

"One reason for Bob's success at hanJiing auJitnces is
explained by his great personal confidence, Many come
dians are either shy when off stage or else th<:ir "I'm a
big man" blustering is a ps)"Chological cover-up for feel
ings of inferiority. Hope seems honestly ro be aware of
his ability. He is superior and he knows it. As any sales
man can tell }'CU, that's half the battle."

So much for Steve Allen. Hope is a very funny guy-any
idiot knows that. But Hope has many sides. For example: nor
content with picrures, radio, TV and personal's, Hope has
written four books: ''They've GO( Me Covt:rcd," "I Never Left
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Home;' "So This Is Peace" and "Have Tux, Will Travel, the
lauer an autobiography.

Hope also owns a piece of the Cleveland Indians bascb:J11
team, is president of Hope Metal Products, Inc., of Cleveland,
owns a large dairy farm outside of Columbus, Ohio, has a
profit.sharing arrangement with Paramount and is financially
interested in several other outside business ventures. He has
so many irons in the fire that he has been forced to incorporate
himself as Hope Enterpris<:s, Inc.

Bob's tOp motion pictures include "The Big Broadcast of
1938," 'Thanks for rhe Memory;' "The Cat and the Canary;'
"Ghosr Breakers, . ··My Favorite Blonde;' '"Caught in the Draft,"
"Monsieur Bt:3ucaire," ·'My Favorite BruneHe," 'The Paleface,"
"Sorrowful Jones," "Fanq Pants," "Son of Paleface," ··Seven
Little Fo)'s," "That Ccnain Feeling," "The Iron P<:ttico,:H," "Beau
James," and the unforgcttable "Road" pictures with Bing Crosby
and Dorothr Lamour.

It is likely that Bob has received more awards for his
activities than any other performer. Year after }·ear he has had
a rop spot in newspaper and magazine polls. He prizes a citation
from the U.S. Treasury Depanment for his bond selling results
In spite of all this Bob still maintains he does spend some time
ar his home 10 the Toluca Lake section of the San Fernando
Valley, California, and his home in Palm Springs. His four
children are Linda, 17; Tony, 16; Nora and Kelly, both 10.

Here is a typical weck for Bob:
:1 12 56 Home. , , Appointment with Bob Thomas, Associated

Press reponer, at Lakeside at noon ... Appeared briefly
and prt:sented awards to Danny Thomas and Governor
Joe Foss ar Crippled Children's dinner at Ambassador.
TV rehearsals.

.1 13 56 Home ... TV conferences and rehearsals in afternoon
at Burbank.

3 14 56 Luncheon at home with Jack Hellman, Variety Col
umnist; TV rehearsal in afternoon. Sneak preview of
THAT CERTAIN FEELING at Academy in Pasadena,

3 15 56 Luncheon at home with Emil}' Belser, International
News. TV rehearsaL

3 16 56 Luncheon at home with Greer Garson. TV rehearsal.
3 17 56 Filmed TV show at Burbank at 8 p.m. Filmed plug

for it for COMO SHO\V. Made tape (at home)
tribute ro Fred Allen who had died of heart attack.

1, 18 56 Played golf at Lakeside in afternoon for Toluca Lake
Rotaq. Club. Appeared briefly at the dinner that night.
Filmed plugs for TV show. Did TV Eulogy to Fred Allen,

:1 19 56 Appeared on various TV shows, plugging own TV
show this evening. THAT CERTAIN FEELI G pre
viewed this evening in Westwood.

Here is a t}'pical month of patriotic benefit appearances made
during World War II:
April, 1942 Participation in United China Relief Benefit.
April, 1942 Special message broadcast to the B.B,C. African

Service, directed to the British and American forces sta
tioned in the Middle East.

April, 19 i2 Special visit, arranged through the Gray ladies, to
the U.S. Marine Hospital, ew Orleans, La.

April, 1912 Appearance ar Soldier Field in Chicago to cele
brate MacAnhur Day,

April, 19·12 Appearance in newsreel story, showing the im·
ponance of building guns, tanks, airplane morors, shells,
etc., sponsored by General Motors.

April, 19 f 12 Benefit golf match for the American Red Cross 10

Visalia, California.
April, 1942 Visit [Q bombing base and Visalia Dinuba aero.

Let'S talk a little about Bob's connection with the military.
This pasr winter in Alaska, Bob sraned his 16th rear of entu·
talning members of rhe armed forces and was well into the

Bob HOlle, Frallces LnllIJlord. one plan" (II1l1
'IVO lUJracllu,es spelllJob's lirst I'isit 10 all "rilly camp
reay back ,01",IIt Dr"ssps were shor,pr ,hell,
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third 10 million G,l.'s to whom he has broughc laughs for years,
It was on May 6, 19·11, that the NBC star did his first camp

show at March field, Calif., and the 16 years since have:: taken
him marc than 2,500,000 miles to ever} cominent and cvery
thc.:au:r of war, hot or cold-but preferably hor.

Fresh from triumphal appearances for charity in London,
Hope saId, "Home again!" when he sa.... thc crowd of G,I.'s
waiting (0 greet him as he stepped on (0 the stage In Berlin,

'These have bttn the greatest 16 yl-ars of my life:' he saul
afterwards, "A lot of thc::sl' kids come up and thank me for
putting on a show for them, Isn't that ridiculous? I'm the one
thar's grateful to them for everything they've done, and I lUSt
hope thc}"ve had as much fun watching me as I"Vl' had enter
t<tining them."

It is impossible (0 estimate how many camp and hospital
shows Hope has done durlOg the past 16 yl'ars, but records
indicate chac the numbcr is well over 2000.

The records arc inadequace because they give only basic in
formation as to date and place-che name:: of a town in Africa,
a hospital in Italy, a camp in Alaska or an island in the Pacific.
Hope usuallr puts on anywhere from twO ro a dozt'n separau;,
performances in anr onc place, so that everyone can Sl-<: the show.

The record for Julr 2.1, 19 i'}, for instance, reads only, "Mar
seille, shows for .10,000 G,L's," and, for his first trip from the
continental United States In 19 i2, the skt'tchy entrr r<:ads onlr.
"Alaska rour," In England during the summer of 19B, he
traveled 1300 miles in II days (0 appear in )3 different places.

The: Hope saga began with that Alaskan trip in 1912, Then,
after long transcontinental swings ..... hich took him to many
camps in the United States, he left for England In the summer
of 1943, He spent pan of June and all of July there and then
fiew to Nonh Africa, Sicil}' and haly for the month of August.
a time when both the weather and the war were at their hottest.

Mr. lIml Mrs, Bob lto/Jf> (II1t/1f",/f preplIrf'
to Ily lIorll, witl, 1"11 fUlt/frolic lor IItP (,rilly c(m'/Js.
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Hope and his troup of entertainers experienced their first bomb
ing nids at Bizertc and Palermo.

Early in 1944, he lOu((~d bases in the Caribbean. His first
trip to th(; Pacific fighting area, in the summer of 19·H, in
cluded Guadalcanal, Bou,l:pinville and many another historic
bau!eficld, as well as Australia and New Guinea. In 1945 he
was in Europe once more. this time in France and Germany as
thc victorious Allied forces swept forward.

After the POSt war demobilization, he concentrated upon
appc::aring for many worthr causes. But he went into Berlin via
the airlift for Christmas of 19 is. and, with Mrs. Hope and two
of their children, he S1'(;nt Christmas of 1949 in Alaska and
the Aleutians, entertaining the men of what had become an
almost forgonen outpost.

The outbreak of war in Korea found Hope ready once more.
\'(Iith Les Brown's orchestra and a troup of entertainers, he set
out early in the fall of 1950 for a month of shows in Hawaii,
jap:lO and Korea itself, with a stopover on the way back to the
United States in Alaska and the Aleutians. Since the beginning
of the Korean war, he has resumed his World War II policy
of originating his NBC programs for service personnel.
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Hope has received more than 250 awards and citations for
his work, including the Medal for Merit, presented On bch:tlf
of the United States Government by Gen. Dwight D. Eisen
hower. Varil!/y, the show business magazine, dubbed him ",\mer
ica's No. I Soldier in Greasepaint." He has received the George
Foster Peabody Award. radio's equivalent to the movies' "Oscar":
a special award from the Academy of Motion Picture Ans and
Sciences; Philadelphia's Poor Richard Award; numerous plaques
and citations from the United States Treasury Department for
his work in selling \'Qar Bonds; the Military Order of the Purple
Heart Award; and many more.

In the preface to Bob's book '·1 ever Left Home' wriuen in
19--l1 (all royalties to the ational War Fund) he wrote from
his heart:

1 saw your sons and your husbands, )'our brothers and
your sweethearts. I saw how they worked, played, fou~ht,

and lived. I saw some of them die. 1 saw more courage.
more good humor in the face of discomfort, more love in
an era of hate, and more devotion to duty than could exist
under tyranny.

I saw American minds, American skill, and American



strength breaking the backbone of evil.
And then 1 came home ro find people sdll llvlng and

thinking the way I lived and thought before I was given
a look at sacrifice,

On the Cominem of Europe, in the air above that Con
tlneOl, and over Africa, India, Asia, and the islands of the
Pacific, American blood is buy'ing our furure security, a
lifetime option on the freedom we were all born roo

And I came back ro find people exuhing over the
thousand-pbne raids over Germany .•. and say·ing how
wonderful they are! Those people never watch,--d the face
of a pilot as he read a bulletin board and saw his buddy"
marked up missing. Those thousand-plane raids are won
derful only because of the courage and spirit of the men
who make them possible.

Until a lot more of us realize what our men havc gone
through in planes and tanks, in landing barg,,--s and on
foot in the Jungle, desen, and or. the beaches, it's going
to be tough to talk (Q the men coming back. And in the
case of those who aren't doing all they should, it's going
(Q be tougher to look them in the eye.

I didn't see verr much. And God knows I didn't do anr
fighting. But I had a worm's ere view of what war is.

Dying is sometimes easier than living through it,
But dy"ing is always harder than what we at home arc

asked to do. We can't give umil ir huns, because it doesn't
hun to give money. It doesn't make us bleed a bit to buy
bonds.

Yet those men I saw in England and Africa and Sicily,
those men who have flown the flak-filled skies oyer Ger
many and given their blood and their sight and their limbs
-those men who rtall}' give till it hurts-they also buy
bonds.

We at home would understand all this better if every
one of us could go through a few hospital wards, stOp at a
few emergenc)' dressing stations, pra}' for our own courage
in operating rooms as we watched twelve and eighteen
teams of steel-fingered surgeons perform miracles of science
on men who had performed miracles of courage.

These men in hospitals couldn't be subjected to the
IOdignit}· of organized (Ours through the wards. Thcy've

Hope reall;,' rough& it ,ellI>n he iii 011

tour • •• 11Ii6 i. 110 Holl:rtcOOI/ &l'I! III' lo,'f'lI. i"

given enough. But if there were some way for more people
to see the outer fringes of war as I did, we would need
less urging, less exhorting, and less driving to bu)' bonds.
Less? \Vle wouldn't need any.

But this is not a book about the serious side of the war.
That isn't my field. All I want }'OU to know is that I did
see your sons and your daughters in the uniforms of the
United States of America. , , fighting for the United States
of America,

I could ask for no more.
When Bob addressed the Boy ScOUtS at the Waldorf Astoria

he said, ''To me you're the United Nations in short pants,"
Bob has done his army shows und<:r the mOst amazing of

conditions. After emertaining 10,000 soldiers in Bizene during
the war-that's near Sicily across the water-the enemy started
dropping bombs on the town and incidentally very close to
Hope. He ducked into a sewer (oh, those North African smells)
just ahead of tracer bullets from a diving plane. \'\Ihen the raid
was over, Bob returned to a well shot-up hotel and remained to

be patsy for a mosquito raid, In Bizerte, they're almost as big
as bombs.

As Bob travelled 2000 miles br auto around Europe in 1939
playing American camps, he found the show didn't have to be
good. The men were so glad to see somebody from home that
they yelled and whistled and screamed at everything. In England,
Bob did a 10 minute show for each ward of one hospital. His
opening line to many of the badly' injured was: '"Did you sec
our show or were y'ou sick before?" In one ward he fell during
a difficult romine and sprained a wrist and ankle, What appeared
to be a joke resulted in much pain, but Bob hid it well enough
for the injured to beg for an encore (which hc couldn'r do).

In one Fighter Command unit Bob and his troupe (jerrr
Colonna, Frances Langford and Jack Pepper) did a show in
a huge hangar. The light was bad and the bunch had lost their
commanding officers that dar in an air raid. Still the troupe
fought the obstacles and did rhe best they could,

At one of the bomber bases they played, Major Clark Gable
was one of the officers. Bm he wouldn't see the show. He said
he was completely in the army now and was divorced from show
biz. Bob used Gable as a focal point of his humor with gags
like; "} hear they won't let Gable fly in a B-I]-his ears destroy
the streamlining," But the boys loved it indeed. The tcoupe even

Army cllolo line U6ftlllly ,Ioell, lIo/Jc', 'f1ai.tlill{~.
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Uar,ll(l .;'f'trmrl (II/{f Bob Oil ,lie fookoul lor (I fnugh.

played for a cavalry outfit-there were more horses than men
w<Hching the show and it was done in the rain!

\'(fhilc touring Bob met Captain Eddie Rickenbacker at one
camp. "Listen," warned Eddie, "try nO[ to make the boys listen
to the same jokes they heard while they were fighting. !r'1l
makc thcm wonder if they really won."

Bob relates that thc}' did one show at a hospital around Exeter
where they took care of the advanced cases of war fatigue. Those
ooys were in pretty bad shape. There were about five hundred
.It the show, and the doctors wanted Bob to do a performance
for them, mosdy to try to shake them out of their moodiness
hy hringin~ them together, creating a sort of mob psychology.
Bob didn't quite get it. And those guys didn't quite get him.
He got very few laughs. And those he did get were in funny
places and scaw:red. There were absolutely no spotS where the
whole audience roared out together the way you hear an audi·
cnce do in a theater or at a broadcast. The laughs would come
from individuals to whom a phrase or line or word that wasn't
really a joke at all would, for some private reason, seem funny
Frances Langford wem over very big. In her they recognized
familiar, friendly things. But as for Bob, it was one of the hardest
jobs he'd ever done in his life to star' on that stage,

\t one camp the P.A. system wem our and Bob couldn't be
heard. He did his ace by moving from group to group. And at
a submarine base Bob did a show for a crowd thac was so
grateful they wouldn't let him Stop eating scads of delicacies
the)" had accumulated.

Last show in England was at a camp where about a thousand
new men had JUSt arrived from America, amrall}', being an
old hand at British ways and customs, Bob based the whole show
on telling these ml:n about England.

He tOld them that everyone rides a biqcle and how an
American pilot who had bt:en on thiny-one missions over Ger·
many fell off a bike and was given the Purple Heart, He told
th<.:m that English girls didn't mind going cycling, but th.1t
sometimes riding on the handle bars made them sore,

Probably rhe most important thing he was able to explain to
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the men 'lcrt tht insignia of the British Junior officers. They're
little round disks, SOrt of like beehiv(:s, and the English call
rhem pips. One pip's a subaltern, two's a lieutenant, and thr<.:c's
a captain.

The girls in the W AAF wear rhe same insignia. Bob happened
to know because he was our wirh a gal who told him she was
a Lieutenant, and she had cwo pips.

In Tunis where a mike gave out, the troupe and Tony Ro
mano did it all in pantomime,

At Ferryville in North Africa, Bob did a show for about 7500
guys and gals. lr was the most mixed audience they played to,
excepc in a cheater. All kinds of uniforms were there-soldiers,
sailors, WACS-about the only fighting uniform not represented
\'.·as the Brooklyn Dodgers.

JUSt as Bob stepped up to the microphone to start the show,
a light tank came shoving through the crowd. People gaw way
in all directions. A tank commands plenty of respect. Bob
thought It was Out of control. It looked as if the thing was gomg
to mow them right down, and Bob was getting ready to jump
off the platform when suddenly, right in from of him, it stoppt'd,

The top flew opcn and a guy crawled out wearing a ranker's
crash helmer and enough grease on his face to sing "Mammy."
He was dragging a folding chair which he set up on tOp of the
tank. He sat down, crossed his legs, smiled, waved to Bob, and
said, "Starr the show."

So the show began. About halfway through Bob's op<.:ning
routine tht: gU}' on the tank hollered, "Her, Bob! \'Qhr is a Jap
like your girdle?"

Bob Stopped what he was doing and said, "I don't know,
Mac, wQ)" is a Jap like my girdle?"

The kid hollered back, "Because it creeps up on you and it
takes a Yank to bring ir down," He gOt a nice laugh. It was a
good joke, and Bob never heard ir before.

Later SOOl("One tOld him Eddie Cantor had done it on the air.
At Palermo the Hope troupe played the ball park for 16,000

Bob lIol't>, J)or;s J)"y rt>(rffy lor Irip 10 Europe.
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troops. According [0 Bob, when Frances Langford came in (the
boys hadn't seen a girl in months) the noise sounded like an
air raid. General Patton was so happy with the show he gave the
troupe a dinner which started with cream of [Offia[O soup, a
delicacy for the bungr)' performers.

Bob did one show in Sicily from a Fascist Youth Movement
HOSf(~1 (caprured). It gave him a kick [0 do his gags from an
ex· Fascist stronghold. He also did a show in a bomb shelter,

Says Bob: "At Bone we made an appearance at a race crack,
I was lucky that day-nobody claimed me. And we did a show
for a mixed audience of American and British forces. Naturally,
I had a translator. There were not only soldiers and sailors, there
were plenty of WACS and WRENS and Red Cross personnel
of all kinds, as well as both English and American nurses. It
was one of the most cosmopolitan groups we pla)'ed for the
whole time we were gone, and it was in front of this bunch that
some guy way in the back hollered at me: "Draft dodger! Why
aren't )'ou in uniform?"

I just hollered back, "Don't rou know there's a war going
on? A guy could get hurt!"

The fact that he hollered at me shows you how far back he
was sitting. He must have been halfway [0 Sicily, Anyone closer
could have seen that General Hersbey was going Out of his
way to snub me. Of course that's how I looked then, ow that
I'm back, I look even worse.

People who are in a position [0 see a lot of confidential stuff
tell me that next to my name on the draft list is a little notlt
saying, "Completo surrender Is preferable to this man's indue·
tion."

In Alaska the troupe did its shows mostlr In Quonset buts
and it isn't cas)' [0 make freezing cold men laugh.

Yes, Bob Hope has been a giant in helping with morale. He
has given up vacation time, comfort and time with loved ones
to do what he feels is a duty ()'et, fun) though others feel is a
performance far beyond duty. Bob has experienced grave dahger
in war time ret has gone back into other danger ZOnes to thwart
danger again. if he were to have been paid for the many camp
tours he has made, at usual fee, cost would have come into the
millions.

If you are a fan of the Hope TV shows, you know that he has
called on the wealth of material of army experience for many
of his scenes. Not long ago when he signed Mickey Mantle for
his show, he had hiS writers do an armr skit. Then Ho~"I(' took
his group to Alaska and televised the show there. You'll notice
as rou read this skit JUSt as it was telecast, that Bob was playing
to his soldier audience.
MUSIC: MILITARY

(FADE I : ON PO TER FEATURING MEN OF
VARIOUS BRANCHES OF THE SERVICE)

NARRATOR (V.O.)
The armed forces, our first line of defense in war and
peace. These are the men who guard our shores, our
seas and the skies overhead. Yes, this is the muscle
and the sinew in Uncle Sam's fighting arm ... And
here is the backbone .. ,

(CUT TO: SHOT OF HOPE'S BACK)
(HE IS LOOKING THROUGH PAPERS ON CLIP.
BOARD)
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T<:nshun!
(THEY ALL S AP TO ATTENTIO AS COLONEL
ENTERS)

(HE PACES BEFORE THE MEN GLARING INTO
EACH MAN'S FACE)

All right, at ease-brcathe if you like, Now IisH:n
we re gonna have an Inspection in five minut<:s and
everything bener go right. If I hnd one--

(BREAKS OFF A D POII:<TS TO ASHTRAY,
\Xfho ItEr :I cigarem:: bun in that ashtray? I told you
guys whtn you get through smokin' 'em---eat 'em!
Ie won't kill ya-Winsrons taste good like a cigarem:
should. And didn't I tell you guys I wanled this noor
so clean you (ould eat off it?

POINTS TO SPOT 0 FLOOR'
Now, who's the slob who didn't hnish his Oatffit:al?

CORPORAL ENTERS)
CORPORAL

All right, m<:n-you\"C gOt a ten minute brt."ak. Fall
OUt, on th<: double, police the area, pick up the buttS,
polish the rocks, (ur tht grass and let's get soml' clean
dirr on [hal lawn

(ME EXIT)
, , , What did you wanna see me about, Colond?

COLONEL
Thill'S what I want to see rou about, Scrgc::anr,
you're riding the men tOO harJ-}ou"r<: not rn:ating
th<:m Iikl': human beings,

HOPE
Bur they're $Oldias,' I only go accord in' to trn... book.

COLO EL
The book's been (hanged, Your [l'chnique was all
right in rhe old armr ' , , Bur \'{I3shington has in-

(HE TURNS AND SCOWLS OVER HIS SHOUL
DER)

, This IS Master Sergeant Backbone T. Hope, , .
(Hop< S ARLS AT CAMERA)

, . Look at those service stripes. Ont: stripe for
every year of sen-ice, , ,

(CAMERA PANS UP ONE ARM, AND DOW THE
OTHER)

And thac's not all-he has another arm In his
footlocker , ,

(CUT TO: CLOSEUP OF HOPE SNEERING)
, , This man lives by the book. He's GI through and

through, Dedicau.:d to duty, a slave (0 discipline, he
rules his ffitn with an iron head.

(HOPE REACTS,
In shon, thl.:re is but one word to describe this

man,
SOUND: CH/CKEI\ CACKLE

(HOPE REACTS)
, , , Let's watch him as he gets his men rcady for an
InS1"(:([lon.

(CUT TO: SHOT OF INT. OF BARRACKS'
(SEVERAL SOLDIERS ARE SITTING AROUND A
FOOTLOCKER PLAYIt'G CARD)
(HOPE E TERS)

HOPE
Tenshun!

(THE SOLDIERS SNAP TO ATTENTION)
I sald--Antntion!

(A ROW OF MOPS LEANING AGAINST WALL
FLIP UP AND STAND AT ATTENTION)
(HELMETS ON \'(' ALL ABOVE MOPS ADD TO
'SOLDIERS-AT-ATTDJTION' EFFECT)
(HOPE POINTS TO O::.lE MOP WHICH HAS NOT
RESPONDED,

HOPE (TO MOP)
You-I'm ll;onna hreak you and make you a broom!
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What's this?

papers?
MANTLE

Right here, Mr. St:rgcant.
(HANDS THEM TO HOPE)
(HOPE LOOKS AT THEM. . HOLDS UP SHEET)

HOPI'

MA TLE
That's mighty friend I} of )OU _. (BITES Off
CHAW, HANDS IT TO HOPE) Have a chaw.

CORPORAL ,PLEASED
Well, at least he chews tobacco,

HOPE
(LOOKING AT IT) Tobacco? This IS a tootsie rolP
(PUTS IT IN MANTLE'S PO( KET) Where's )"our

HOPE
(TURNS TO MANTLE) Welcome (0

friend I)".

Yeah. ,
Blackhole •

MANTLE
A nOtc from my morht:r.

HOPE
(READI G) 'ThiS IS to imroJuce my son Michael.
He is still a growing bor and needs his r(:St so do nOt
wake him up too early in the morning. When you
squeeze his orange juice mah sure you suain the
pits and the pulp. If he getS tired of his cod· liver
oil snt:ak it ioro a malu:d milk:'

(HOPE GLARES AT MANTLE)
MA TLE

You can forget about the cod-liver oil-I won't tell
her.

HOPE
(PINCHES CHEEK, SLAPS HIM FONDLY)

stlwtcd a wholt: nt:\\ policy. Gentleness, kindnt:ss, un·
dcr3tanding, love. . that's what makt.-s soldiers.

HOPE
\X'dl, if you"rc talking about WACS, yeah!

COLONEL
rve got a new replacement ourside--and if I get 000

complaim from this }'oungster about your ueatmem
I'll have your stripes.

HOPE
But Colonel, I can't coddk the men in my platoon.

COLONEL
Don't think of it as a platoon, think of it as a brood
... And l'ou're the mother hen!

(COLONEL EXITS . GESTURES TO MICKEY
MANTLE WHO STEPS IN)
(APPLAUSE)

HOPE

MANTLE
Yes, sir. . Are you the HeadmaSter)

HOPE
No, I'm the Housemother! (TURNS TO COR·
PORAL) Fix him up a tent on the tar~et range.

CORPORAL
Sargc:..""-remember your stripes .. Frjc::ntl1r.

Welcome to the nest'
(HOPE WALKS AROUND HIM, EXAMINING HIM
WITH DISTASTE)
(HE READS FROM LARGE TAG TIED TO
MICKEY'S SHIRT POCKET BUTTO )

. "Michael Mande. If lost return to J. D, Mamie,
General Deliver}, Commerce, Oklahoma. Rewrn
postage guarameed:' (TO CORPORAL' HE wasn't
induCted-he was mailt:d imo the arml' I •• Michael
Mande.

Bob wow's the", "t lIoflrlVood C'II/IN'" duri"g JrQrld W'ar Tum.
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Good boy' (READS AGAIN) "He is inclined to he
forgedul so be.: sure he has a clean handkerchief when
)OU take him Out for a walk," Whar've J got herc-a
o;oldier or a cocker spaniel? (READS AGAI )
. \Xlhen he is ~cnjn8 dctsscd in the morning don't help
him tic his shoelaces as he has bc:cn doing it b)' him
sdf for almost a yl-ar now"

(HOPE SMILES FONDLY, BLINKS HIS EYES,
PI CHES MANTLE' CHEEK)

Good 00)' (READS) 'Let me: know if he is nm be·
having himself and I will come and take him right
home.

(HOPE TAKES ,15 FROM HOLSTER ON END OF
BED, AND COCKS IT)

CORPORAL
arge- --what are )OU doin'~

HOPE
I'm ganna kill it before It spreads!

CORPORAL
(TAKES GUN AWAY) arge-you can't-thirty
years \"ou \\orked for them strip<:s-you'ct: nOt ganna
throw all that away ...

HOPE
You're right .. (TO MANTLE) Oka}'-eome on.

MANTLE
Oh . . . yOll ganna show me to my room ~

HOPE
(STOPS IN HIS TRACK ) It isn', ready ret , , ,
We're having it redecorated . . . Conrad Hilton
checked out this morning aod left a terrible mess.
Tcmporaril)" you'll ha'"e to share this suite with us.

MANTLE
Oh . . . Mar I have the key?

HOPE
The Kc)'!!!

MA TLE
In cast I stal OUt late I "ouldo't wam you to have [Q

get up and optn the door for me.
(HOPE TUR S HELPLES LY TO THE CORPORAL)

(THE CORPORAL HAND HIM THE GUN I
HOPE

(PUSHING IT AWAY) No, that', the easy way,
(TO MANTLE) There's your lx.-d, unpack your gc:..-ar.
Breakfast IS at 0"'00.

MANTLE
Yes, sir-what street?

HOPE
(PINCHE CHEEK, SLAP HIM FONDLY) , ow
I kno\\ what S(cngd goes (hrou~h. L'npa(k~

~IA~ 'TLE
Yes, sir.

(MANTLE OPENS BARRACKS BAG, TAKES OUT
TOILET ARTICLE KIT, SHIRTS, U"DERWEAR,
PUTS THEM ON FOOTLOCKER)
,NEXT HE TAKES OUT ROLLED UP RUG, UN·
ROLLS IT A 'D PLACES IT 0 FLOOR BE IDE
BED)
(TAKES BOUDOIR LAMP OUT OF BAG, PUTS
LAMPSHADE 0 , PLACES IT EXT TO BED,
PLUGS IT 11 )
(TAKES OUT BU NY SliPPERS, SETS THEM 0
RUG)
(TAKES OUT SET OF PRETTY LACE CURTAINS
ON STRINGS, FASTENS THEM 0 WINDOW)
(STEPS BACK TO ADMIRE HIS HA DIWORK)

HOPE
Who drafted )'ou-Good Housekeeping? (POI TS
TO CURTAINS) Get that garbage Out of here. You
can't h3ng cunains in my barracks.

MANTLE
\X'hy not?

HOPE
h dashes With the wallpaper in the washroom!

MANTLE
(STARTS TO GO) Maybe I beuer ger the Colonel',
permission,

(HOPE GRAB HIM, HIS ATTITUDE CHANGE
COMPLETELY)
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HOPE
Wait a minme-it does lend a certain air of enchant4

ment.
MANTLE

Then you do like it?
HOPE

It·s rather chic in a nauseating SOrt of way.
(MANTLE PINCHES HOPE'S CHEEK, SLAPS IT
PLAYFULLY)

MANTLE
You old Grizzly Bear, you. Your bark is worse than.

your bite.
(HE TURNS AWAY)
(THE CORPORAL RESTRAINS HOPE)

CORPORAL
Sarge-what are you gonna do!

HOPE
I'm gonna bite him and show him how wrong he Is!

(MANTLE YAWNS AND STRETCHES AND
TURNS TO HOPE)

MANTlE
I had a tough day-I think "II turn in.
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HOPE
Fine. \'(.'h~ don't ~ou do that? Get undres§cd.

MANTLE
In from of (:ve:r~body!

(STARTS OUT)
HOPE

Where .Ire )'ou ~oing?

MA TLE
rm gonoa S(:t:' the Colonel about a dct-ssing room.

HOPE
You don't nced the Colond . Corporal-his
dressing room.

(CORPORItL TAKES BLANKET OFF END OF BED,
HAND ONE E 0 TO HOPE, THEY HOLD IT I
FRONT OF MA TLE)
(MANTLE I U DRESSING BEHIND BLANKEr
.. HOPE AND CORPORAL HAVE FACES DELI·

CATElY AVERTED)
CORPORAL

(BLEAKLY) What are we gonna do when we're OUt

on mancuvt'rs?
HOPE

ODe thing at a umt: We'll think of somcrhing-
wc'll build him a portable foxhole.

CORPORAL
Who's gonna break it to him that there are thirty
(WO od"u:r gU)"S sharing this boudoir?

HOPE
Oh. the) 'II have to go listen, rve had enough
of this-

'HE DROP THE BLANKEr)
(MANTLE IS REVEALED WEARI 'G DR. DE .
TON'S SLEEPERS. ON THE FRO T IS A MONO·
GRAM "'MM" I TERTWINED. ON THE BACK IS
HIS BATTING AVERAGE, .351)

CORPORAL
Sargt, look-MonoArammed Dr. Demon's·

(MA TLE TURNS REVEALI 'G BATTING AVER·
AGE)

HOPE
(POI TING TO IT Up here, that's yOUf alar)" for
the )ear'

( 'URSE I:; "TERS .•• SHE'S TALKI 'G A' SHE
E, "TER

NUR E
You gOt a ne\lo rtcrun in here?

(MANTLE REACTS STARTLED, COVERS UP
HYLY)

HOPE
(I DICATING MANTLE) Thai" hlm-"Scpremher
Morn,·'

(NURSE GLANCES AT HIM)
NURSE

At ease " (TO HOPE) He"s gona get his shoes.
MA TLE

I'll set' )OU latC'r. I've gona talk (0 the colonel.
HOPE

(GRABS HIM' What do )·OU n<'""<:d the Colonel for?
MANTLF

\'<'ell " I'm afraid of shots . .. At home when I'm
scared (0 take medicine Mom takes a spoonful first
JUSt (0 show me it don't hun.

(THERE I COMPLETE SILE 'CE AS ALL THE
HEADS TUR TO HOPE)
,HOPE ROLLS UP HI LEEVE .\ND WE SEE
THAT HE HAS SERVICE STRIPES ALL THE WAY
UP HIS BARE ARM)
(THE NURSE STARES AT THE STRIPES ON HIS
ARM, THEN LOOKS QUESTIO I GLY INTO
HOPE'S FACE)

HOPE
\'(.'e neW disophne In the showers, too!

URSE
rIl leave the mauer In ) our hands, Sergeant.

(SHE PLA ES HYPO ON END OF BED A 0
GOE)

HOPE
(TO MA TLE) Come here, you

(HE SITS MANTLE 0 FOOTLOCKER A 0 PRO·
CEEDS TO ROLL UP HIS SLEEVE)

You're gonna gCt your shot if it's the last thing I do.
(TO CORPORAL) Now give me the 'hOI

(HE SITS 0 HYPO)
ever mind, I gOI it!

CUrI'f'/wllle Clori" Pall 1t('1""
Bob I/ur;"8 0111' o/lt;& r"uuit;,,"

,Ir;r:e. IfJllill' Nfl';)" iV,,,.,e '10/,,, fJo,'n.
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(HE GETS UP)
Oh, What's the use . .. Go on, Soldier-hit the sack.

(HE STARTS TO LEAVE)
MANTLE

(HURT) Sarg<c-you mean you're nm ganna tuck
me in.

(HOPE STOPS IN HIS TRACKS ... CROSSES BACK
TO HIM ... PUTS HIS ARM AROUND HIM AND
NODS TO CORPORAL)
(CORPORAL TAKES OUT HARMONICA AND
PLAYS ",IIY BUDDY" SOFTLY UNDER FOLLOW·
ING)
<THE COLO EL ENTERS DURING THIS BIT AND
UNSEE BY THE ME STANDS VISIBLY
TOUCHED BY THIS SCE E)

HOPE
(OVER MUSIC) Look, kid, I'm rour pal .. I've
been in the army a long time I know what it"s
like for a kid like }'OU away from home the first
time ... The loneliness, the need for friendship
.. I wouldn't steer )'OU wrong _.. I'm ganna give you

some good advice.
(MUSIC: OUT)

HOPE
Why don't }'OU d<:sert???

(CUT TO: COLONEL REACTING)
HOPE

Go over the hill-I'll never (ell anybody . ..
MANTLE

What about the colonel?
HOPE

Old Yellowstainn He hasn't been am of the sack in
two years!

COLONEL
'Tenshun!

(HOPE REACTS AS HE SEES COLONEL)
HOPE

Anyone for the firing squad???
MANTLE

I don't feel so good. I think I'll lie down.
(MANTLE GETS IN BED)

COLONEL
(TO HOPE) 1 warned you that the new soldiers are
to be treated with kindness and understanding
didn't I-Pr;utle Hope?

HOPE
A private? Afeer thiny years, sir-~'ou're taking away
my rank?

COLONEL
That's right! You'll get no different treatment than
any Other Dew recruit.

Morily" Maxwell/aug'lI a, Hope ,hell, ,lIoe, 10 silO..
re,pl'cl for Arm)"', rl'd carpellrealmefll 011 'our.

HOPE
Well, I'm glad to hear that.

(CLIMBS INTO BED BESIDE MANTLE)
COLO EL

\"(Ihat do you think ~·ou're doing?
HOPE

(HANDING HIM A COMIC BOOK)
Read us [Q sleep, Mother!

MuSIC: PLAYOFF
(APPLAUSE)
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I thought it might be Interesting to relate how I came to write
a bex>k about Bob Hope and what some of the experiences

were in gathering the material necessary to make a book. The
publishers originally intended that I do a book about Walter
Winchell with the promise that he cooperate and put his bless
ings on the biography. J went to the Mocambo in Hollywood
where the columnist was being given a party and presented the
possibility of a book to him. Winchell was skeptical. Simon
and SdlUsrcr had assigned a writer to him some months before
and he was afraid my book would be competition for his. He
thought two books about him published at the same time was
one tOO man}'. I reported this fact to the publishers. "Then,"
they said, "keep yOUf eyes open for some person of nore in the
enrccrainmenr world whom you think would make a good subject."

I read the daily columns. talked to many entertainers and
searched for a fit subjeCl who would be both interesting, cooper
ative and who would be important enough to warrant a book
about him. I came up with the name of Bob Hope. Before
presenting the name of Bob. I talked to one of Bob's publicists,
Mack Millar (he's been with Bob 17 years).

Mack thought Bob might be interested and talked to him.
Bob said "yes" on condition the interviews. etc. didn't take tOO
much of his time (of which he doesn't have much). Then I
talked to Bob and assured him all the time I'd need with him
would be one full da)· of questions and access to his files. We
shook hands on it. (Though we shook hlnds on the book,
decisions with big-name personalities aren't that simple. Bob's
attorney. Martin Gang, dr<.-w up a paper in which I was givf:n
Ihe promise of cooperation in doing the book but was to forfeit
any rights to Bob's life story if done in pictures. radio or TV.
I was agreeable. It was also understood that I was to keep all
royalties. That met with my approval.)

Then came a meeting in the publisher's office with the editor
of the book. \V/e discussed contents. The editor thought 50.000
words and 150 pictures would be about right divided into
approximately 10 chapters. I ventured the opinion that the
book should be heavy on comedy and should only loosel)' be
biographical. Rc.-ason for that is humor has always been a
saleable commodity and Bob already had twO biographies done
on him. As for release date, it was decided that if Paramount
would cooperate, the book should be released simuhaneously
with the movie "Beau James..' After a meeting with Andy
Herver. Paramount Publicit), director. and Tony Maclean we
set the book release with the movie.

Now I was off. signed a contract with the publishers and
first started the search for Bob Hope pictures. I spent a morning
at NBC going through the picture files which went back through
Bob's days of radio. After looking at more than 3000 pictures
I selected 100. At Paramount. I did the same. In bOth
places releases had to be arranged so that the pictures could be
published. Then 1 went through Bob's personal files, went
through Goldwyn's files. looked at pictures owned by Frank

Bob breaka ill Ilis lir&t tlCI back in 11,l!' old (luJ·a. Tile
IIlII Ica~ ("o,,~ideretl (. ti"-lo,, l0l'I'er in Ihost' (Ia.y~.
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liberman, another Hope publicist, and through Mack Millar's
files. I also comacted the New York offices of the network aod
(he movie studios. One more inspiration led me to several
second-hand book stores where I found some hitherto unseen
Hope stills at five cems each. j now had about 400 pictures
that I liked.

Now back to the editor who carefull~' examined each picture,
choosing 150. Now each pinure to be used had to be backed
a descClption of each picture typed on the back SO the publisher
could priot captions. The only missing picture now was the cover
picture which had to be in color. I found four coJor negatives
in various files and ther were delivered to the publisher so that
he could choose one big color print for the cover. It was decided
(0 make up a cover with color print and a string of black and
white pictures to lend distinction to che cover.

Now to the writing. First I met with Jack Hope, Bob's
brother and right-hand man. Jack is a solid, dependable man
who stays close ro all Hope enterprises. Jack introduced me ro
Marjorie Hughes, Bob's personal secretary for many years. We
went to Bob's offices which are on the grounds of his home
but separate from it. It is an entire building filled with files,
trophies, a conference room and three girls who handle Bob's
vaSt correspondence. The files which parcicularly interested me
date back to the day Bob started as a paid entertainer and are
neatlr classified according to year containing a copy of just
about every word the com ic has utcered. J spent a week with
the files making nOtes (with the help of my right hand girl,
Shirley Cooper) and the combined efforts of Bob's staff. From
[he mountalO of ma[erial, I was able after a while [Q decipher
wh;J.[ made Bob tick in frOnt of cameras and alongside mike.
His trophies (most for service but some for golf) cover an
entire wall and are each labeled behind a huge glass cabinet. I
made notes on many.

Temporaril~' finished with his files, I went through NBC,
Paramount, and his publicists' files too. Then I spent several
afternoons in NBC's Burbank studios watching a Bob Hope
rehearsal meanwhile getting a few snatches of conversation with
Bob between takes and talking to people on his show about
the great man. We talked co Lana Turner, Rosemary Clooney,
Beny Grable, Wally Cox, Don Larsen, cameramen, grips and
especially man~' of the glamorous girls who are always present
on a Hope big one.

Nex[, I went co [he library and back-issue magazine shops
reading all the material ever prineed on Bob. Look, Coronet,
Ladies Home Journal, McCall, American and Colliers all had
pieces on Bob but as in the case of material on all personaliries
there was much repetition.

Now a visi[ [Q Paramount ro [alk co his currene producers,
Jack Rose and Mel Shavelson. After [hat co NBC [Q [alk co
Milt Josefsberg, currently connened with the TV show in an
advisory capacity. Then a long session with Bob in which he
answered a list of questions l had prepared for him. (All [he
while I was working on the book, Bob was flying all over the
world and J had to catch him between trips.) After [har, talks
with neighbors of Bob's (he lives in a typical family section of
(he San Fernando Valley among simple, middle-class people)
and with writers who had worked wirh [he comic through the
~ears. Next, talks with some of his golf parmers. (Golf is the
love of Bob's life.)

To round Out maners, talks with Dr. Frederick Hacker, a
prominene psychiatrist, to find out why comics are comics. At
this poine [here were almost 1000 pages of notes. The pages
that are printed are rhose I rhought most appropriate to present
the spirit of the modern Bob Hope.

Dr. Frederick Hacker, a Beverly Hills ps}'chiacrist, somewhat
reluctandy agreed to take up my questions about comedians in
general, trying to avoid the more obvious niviality of [he old
Pagliacci [heme and elaborations on such phrases as "Comics
are JUSt like other people, only more so"-because who of us
has nO[ faneasied himself in the position of being the center of
attention, the funny man who always cracks the beSt jokes and

can keep the crowd laughing; foe just as univtrsal as the fear
to be laughed at, is the desire to make people laugh. Still, the
many heartwarming expressions of humor-ranging frOf') bur
lesque antics to urbane woed-play---often conceal a great deal of
inner tension, caused by the many small and large human prob·
lems thar we all have and very much aggravated by the special
position of the professional comic.

The "funny man" has given his public an implicit promise
nevt'f to let th<:m down, to always leave them laughing. He is
under constant harrassmene. There are, after all, only so many
jokes or comedy situations in [he world; and to stay abreast with
rhe game, he has to come up with new and bener gags for tver)'
pcrform2nce. Nothing wears off quite so quickly as a joke, which,
by its nature, does not bear constant repetition; and d:lI1gerously
thin is the line that divides the fun-spreading entcrtainer from
the rcpc[i[ious bore.

This situation has become particularly acute right now, when
our mass-communication media use and pracrically dcvour the
material at a pace unimaginable only a few years ago. Not so
long ago, rhe comic, by extensive navel, could change his public
and thereby ge[ br with the same material; but toda}' the comic
must appeal to essentiall~' rhe same audience, which possesses
the greateSt of all Hkilljoys"-mtffiory. He has [Q be funny to
everybody at once and funnier every time; and while he must
come up wich {:vcr-changing and new material, he still has to
preserve his own special StyIt', which retains certain easily
recognizable and identifiable features of content and delivery.

There is still an additional factor rha[ makes the comic's
lo[ a panicularly arduous one. While every other actor implicitly
admits that he is speaking lines written for him, the comic-by
virtue of the specific comic effeCt-has to maintain rhe fiction
that his jokes are [he inspiration of [he moment, "unprepared
and unrehearsed." This demands unique skill and increases [he
inner tension immeasurably.

Wirh jokes, everyrhll1g depends on timing; and the ability
to time correctly depends in turn on a subtle knowledge of
audiences. Each audience, [hough, is going to be different-ever
so slighrly perhaps-so that today's audience may respond coldly
to a technique that wem over big with yesrerday's audience.
Hence, the comedian has [Q watch for innumerable small clues
and ro modify his delivery accordingly, so that in [his sense
eveq' performance is truly a new act of creation. And this need
to pay almos[ exclusive anemion [Q the moods and expt:ctations
of O[hers, and linle anemion co one's own feelings, can become
a habit; what started out as a compelling necessity of a mosr
difficult job becomes a life adjustmem---of gearing every action
to the effen i[ may have on others, of depending completely on
the approval of audiences, of losing one's power to trust or
even question himself.

The challenge of having to win over the audience, to seduce
and captivate them, can at time~ become an obsession, vic
rimizing the comedian who can't StOp being funny because all
of his sources of reassurance come from the laughter of his
public. But he knows deep down how much of a strain this is;
and despite all the tremendous rewards in money and recogni
tion, it is easy to conjecture how he will resent the public's
expectations, which do nOt permir him [Q rest and keep him
constantl~' running-seeking every moment for the reassurance
he needs. He can relax with and trust only his family and his
few intimate friends, the "old-timers," the only ones whom he
does not need to look at as an audience. On these, he will
shower his largesse and generosity, his loyalty and deVOtion.

But ohen, and sometimes quite strikingly, he will forgct them
complerely, whenever the insariable many-headed hydra, [he
public, demands its due-and chis due is all of him, all of the
time.

Clearer than in most other professions is the analogy between
the comic and the gambler. In both instances, it all starts out
in fun and is supposed to bring pleasure-the pleasure of an
almos[ eCSTatic gratification of winning in a risky business. But
what began as harmless fun can become an uncontrollable addic-
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tion. For the comic, each show IS a ne......~amble,.. having no
relation to what has happened before. All the success of tm
past d()(.:s not matter a bit. It is only thl..' pr<:sent moment that
counts. Finally, even the goal of these effortS-material gain.
SCCUflt)'. personal happint""Ss-may become unimportant; and thl.:
"gamc" is played for its own sakc.

Obviously rhis tn:lC of addiction is not confined to the comiC;
but the facr that he is involved in a repetitive performance thar
must n<:vcr become obviousl)' repetitious, makes him peculiar!}'
susc<:ptible. His n(-cd for reassurance becomes insatiable. and he:
cannot StOp. Familv, doctoo. and friends ma~ advise him to

take it t.-as\, but how can hI.: cven slacken hiS pac<:! After ha\'ing
t3Stt-d of the seduaively SWl'Ct drug of pubhc approval, he can't
lct go.

Of coursc, onh J. study of every individual case could reve-al
the specific causes, the values, and the desirability of such an
adjustment. But surely it can be stated in general that a look
behind the com<:Jian's mask would reveal a picture far removed
from the plt-asam imagc he shows the public. It might reveal a
driven, struggling, suffering human bemg.

In 192"7 Bob Hope was in the cast of a musical show "The
Sidewalks of ew York,' One revicw said: ·Bob Hope has
something but you won't notice it if you sit back more than
five rows:' At that time Bob was doing marc singing and danc·
ing than laugh-gening. George Byrne was his partner and the
twO had a lot of fun but seemingly were headed for Nowhere·
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ville. The)' were juS( not catching on. . that is until the twO

were booked into B. S. Moss Franklin theater in New York.
After goin~ on once the manager tOld them that not only was
their act no good and their c1otht:s wrong but their make-up
was spread on cochyed. Bob, furious, called the William Morris
Agency and laid it on the line. 'We're great. Too good for
these crumb)' hick tOwns like New York. Come down and see
our act and then you can book us." The William Morris
Agenq was nOt overwhelmed with Hope's generous offer. The~'

tOld him they had ht--ard about the aa. The Agency's advice was
"Put a new aCt tOgether. add laughs and then take it West
where }ou can start all over agam.'"

Bob and Gt:Orge took the advice and gOt a booking in e....
Castle, Pa. Fifty dollars a week was the stipend. The aa was
so-so until the manager of the theater asked them to introduce:
the next act, after they finished, Bob did by saying at the end
of their act, "Ladies and gentlcmen, next w<.'Ck Marshall Walker
will be here with his 'Big Time Revue.' Marshall is a Scotch
man. I kno\\' him. He gOt married in the backyard so the
chickens could get the rice."

The audience laughed, and the next show the}' added another
Scotch joke, That gOt a laugh too. ext show ther added twO
more. The manager came back and said, "He)', that's good.
Keep them in:' The second night they tOld so manr Scotch
jokes to announce Marshall Walker's arrival that Bob found
he was doing four or five minutes. One of the felicH's in the
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orchestra took him aside and said, "You [wO guys are doing the
wrong kind of thing. Your double act with thac dancing and
those corny jokes, thar's nothing, You ought to be a master
of ceremonies."

Bob thought it over, th<:n called G(."Orge in. "I know what
}ou're thinking," George said. "You're going to try a single. 1
don't blame you. 1"11 go back to Columbus and take it casy. I
might even start a dancing school." "I think I'll try it alone for
a couple of weeks;' Bob told him. "If it works, we'll break up
rhe trunk."

This starred one of the greatest corned}' careers in show busi
ness. To this day Bob has personally earned about 20,000,000.
A man close to Bob (on thf: business side) has this full report
to make on Bob today' Bob Hope is a casual, free-booting
funn}'man entirely surrounded by financial wizards, business
managers and walking ddegarcs. But he does his own banking.
Just wants to know how the account stands, a mancr never
quite settled in his mind, 'especially; he observes, 'when you've
gOt a dozen business agents trying to c:xplain it to }·ou'."

At the Holl}'wood branch bank where he tri<:s to show up
once a week, the manag(:r is continually being badgered by
freelance busint:Ss agentS. 'Look," th<:y say, "why don't you set
me in right with this clown so that J can handle his affairs?"
To this approach the manager has one stock answer. "Bob
Hope," he remarks, "should be handling your affairs."

The Hope hom<: ncar Toluca L1k<:, an English-type farm-

house, is lit<:rally built around a pool table. As a pool 'hustler"
in Cltvdand, Hope yearned for the day when he would own his
own table. Ie was the first thing he bought from his Hollywood
earnings.

Addicted as he is to charity performances, Hope has <:arned
the sobriquet of "'the Benefit King:' During the past ten years
he has played a thousand-odd benefits and had [Q turn down
200 mor<: due to lack of tim<:. Between Thanksgiving and New
Year's, he frequt'ndy plays as many as three a day. "As long as
there Me sick and injured people and kids who need help, I'll
play b<:ndlts," he says, and that's his credo.

On his personal parroll he has more than a score of <:x-vaude·
ville pals and lx'Ople he knew during his Cleveland schooldays.

He rrders tt:lerhones WIth extra long cords because he likes
(() tap dance during a prouacted. telephone conversation. He has
to be actIve most of the time. He chews gum incessandr, dOf:sn't
park it during movie scenes but rucks it against the roof of his
mouth,

He has less than an average s<:nse of sartorial ensl'll1ble. A
shirt and a tie are necessary, he figures, but there's not much
point in b<:ing choosy about the colors. He has been known to

report at the studio in gray pants, }<:lIow socks, blue shirt, red
tie and loatless or in a ch<:ckered sportS jack<:t, a decor whilh t:\'en
10 flamboyant Hollywood makes him r<:sembl<: a suns<:t in (ht;
tropics b)' an American artist. This combination has hrought
more dun one snide remark from a fellow named Bin.~ Crosb\",
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whom Hope describes as a tumbleweed with pieces of old fly
paper sticking Out all over it.

To some people, Hope's most annoying trait is his preoccupa
tion plus an ingrained habir of answering a question ten minutes
late, because he was thinking of something else at the time and
ani)' just got around ro it.

Seven is his luck~, number. He Still occupies his original
dressing room at Paramount, about the size of a large broom
closet, because its number is 106, which adds up to seven. The
studio has given up trying to make him move inco a bigger
and bener one. Finaliy they knocked Out a wall into the adjoin
ing room to give him more space-him and his financial
wizards.

His original name was leslie Townes Hope, but at school
roll-call, the reacher alwu)'s called his surname first. Thus he
was addressed da)' after day as Hope, Leslie, and the kids gave
him the nickname of Hopeless. This precipitated so many fights
that he evenruall)' entered the prize ring under the nom de
guerre of Packy East. He won the first bout; the second was a
Mexican standoff; in the third he was knocked flat for a long
count. So he quit and became a hoofer and changed his name to

Lester Hope. When he broke inca vaudeville as a blackface
comedian he became Bob Hope.

Quicker on the comeback than an)' other Holl~'wood comedian,
he was completel)' stumped once by Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Hope was emceeing a political rally in Madison Square Garden
and adroitly building up to a tag· line for a gag when Roosevelt,
then campaigning for Governor, walked in. The applause
drowned OUt Hope's joke. He couldn't think of a topper, so
wisely sat down.

Since automobile traffic is viewed with scorn, if not alarm,
on the narrow studio streets at Paramount, Hope pumps a
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blc)'c1e between his dressing room and the sets. Dangling from
the bike's frame is a neat, hand-painted legend which says, "Bob
Hope-Available for Parries, Clubs, Weddings.

He is about the only celebrity in Hollywood who is not
trying to buy up his original screen test, which was no good.
When he asked for the results they told him he wasn't photo
genic and didn't come up to the standards of a screen comedian.

Hope is the father of four adopted children, linda, Tony,
Nora, and Kelly. All came from The Cradle, a foundling home
neat Chicago. Now that all of the youngsters are able to swim
well, Hope finally is putting a swimming pool on his six-acre
estate in North Hollywood. He refused to succumb to this
Hollywood temptation until all the children were able to swim
well enough to stay out of danger in the pool.

Between films, radio, television and benefits, he averages
twelve hours' work per day and then sleeps much of the rest of
the time. He is able to sleep any place and at any time, and
frequently steals five-minute naps on the sound stage between
scenes. Before turning in for the night, he takes a hot bath and
then sprawls on an oversize double bed scooping up a quart of
vanilla ice cream. Cold milk is another of his favorites. He
seldom drinks anything stronger unless he's extremely tired, and
almost never smokes.

Bones Hamilton, an ex-fOOtball star, owns the house in back
of Bob's. Whenever Bones' twO year old child cried, Bones
would silence the tot by saying, "Be quiet, Bob Hope is asleep."
When (he child grew up a little and saw Bob for the first time
on a TV screen, the child said, "Oh, that's Bob Hope, don't
wake him up."

He is involved in so many extra·curricular business enter
prises that it takes a platoon of business managers to keep him
apprised of their individual status. Apart from his contractual
obligations to the studio and the radio, he now owns a share in
each of his films. He also shares with NBC the income from
his radio and television performances. A subsidiary of his Hop<.
Enterprises is the television distributing agency which supplies
sets to retailers throughout the Pacific Coast States. Besides
his srock in the Cleveland Indian baseball team he has some in
the los Angeles Rams football team. He is parr owner with one
brother in a meat packing house in Cleveland and with another
brother in a summer resorr in Columbus, Ohio. Then tOO, there
is his daily syndicated column for King Features Syndicate.

His hobby is 16mm color photography. Several years ago, at
Pasadena Tournament of Roses, he followed a woman down
Colorado Street, because she was wearing a trick hat and he
wanted to photograph it. He finally had to quit when she
threatened to slap his face.

Apart from his wife's picture, the only autographed photo
graph in his dressing room is Madeleine Carroll. Their associa
tion started when he began describing her over the air as his
dream girl. Then she volunteered to appear on one of his
broadcasts. After which they both went to studio executives
and suggested that they be co-starred in a picture.

During the run of "Roberta" on Broadway, a friend took
him to a night club where Dolores Reade was singing. Hope
invited her to see his show. She thought he was a chorus boy,
was amazed to find he was [he male lead. When she left for an
engagement in Florida he kept in touch with her by phone until
she agreed to marry him. He declares he was only in love
once, knew it the minute he saw her. so he married the girl.

He doesn't like working wives and believes a man should be
the boss of his own home. "There's one thing wrong with
that idea," he cracks, ''I'm so seldom home."

He likes Bing Crosby, is glad he met Crosby and thinks
Crosb~, makes a fine golf partner. Breakfast is his big meal
of the day. He eats cereal, ham and eggs, toast, jam, fruit juice
and milk. For lunch he has onl~, a salad. He doesn't care where,
when or what he eats for dinner. When he's rushing around to

benefits and radio shows, dinner usually consists of a steak
sandwich and ice cream.

Golf is a mania with him but he has never taken a lesson,



(CUT TO: HOPE)

HOPE
Maybe you'll handle me--I'm hot,

JAMES
Most of my clients are!

) handle people,

You called??
(APPLAUSE)

HOPE
This is my home No grounds, one room, 'and
the bathroom is Out of this building. I just took a
shower at the service station. Ooh those five minute
car washes! Well another day. If I don't get a job in
pictures pren)' soon, I'll starve to death. Yesterday
they baked. me a cake at the Unemployment Bureau.

(X'S TO ICEBOX TAKES OUT SHOE)
No--I better save this for when things get tough!

(PUTS FRYI G PAN 0 STOVE)
(X'S TO BIRDCAGE, WITH ALLEY CAT)

Sneak-rou ate my breakfast. How long can this go
on ... For ten years I've scrimp<:d and saved, begged.
and stolen and still I haven't gotten a break. What do
I have to do to become a success.. I'd sell ffi}" JOII!

to be a Star.
MUSIC: "ATTENTIO FANFARE" on TRUMPET
(OS)
(PUFF OF SMOKE)
(HARRY JAMES E TERS)

JAMES

HOPE
How'd you get in here? Are you an agent?

JAMES

JPlll''' lIofJP ~tllrls getting iIIvoT,l, jor II picture. tile lIelV.
cOllies ill 0" tlVO phones m/ft gi".,. the comic II c/wllce 10 cloUJII,

HOPE
stole some gravel from Roel,

GRABLE)
GRABLE

This is my home, . , Twenty-two rooms, .five baths,
and the grounds are our of this world.

1 gOt arrested when
Hudson!

(CUT TO:

HOPE
I take any kind of bits. I was the burp in "Baby Doll'"

(CUT TO GRABLE)
GRABLE

1 got an Oscar when J stole a scene from Anna
Magnani.

(CUT TO: HOPE)

GRABLE
I accept onI}" the biggest most important roles. I was
the Girl in "Girl from Laredo."

(CUT TO HOPE)

Oh hello, there!
(APPLAUSE)

My name is Marsha Mantrap--l'm a star. They call
me "Marsh" cause I'm mysterious and misty!

(CUT TO HOPE'S ROOM)
(HE IS REACH I G WITH A CANE TRYI G TO
SNAG A BOTTLE OF MILK ACROSS HALL)
(HE REACTS EMBARRASSED)

HOPE
Oops!-My name is Tab Hope-I'm a flop. They
call me "Tab" cause J never pick up any!

(TAKES BOTTLE)
(CUT TO GRABLE)

He s(aued playing when a youngster and had (0 borrow clubs.
He shootS consistently in the low eighties.

Hope's terrific nervous energy is the despair of his associates,
During personal appearances several years ago, Jerry Colonna,
Brenda and Cobina, the orchestra leader and Hope's straight
man, all came down with the flu. Bob took over the entire act,
remaining on the stage two hours at a stretch, five shows a day,
[hen wanted (0 go out to night clubs "for laughs."

He thinks the funniest gU)' in the world is his colored butler·
chauffeur. He used to be a broadcasting studio Runkel'. He
handed Hope so many laughs that the latter signed him up
and taught him to buttle.

His favorite dish, apau from ice cream, is lemon pie. Any
cook at the Hope home is hired on her ability to make this pie
from a recipe of Bob's mOther. If she can't do it, she doesn't
get the job.

When he's nOt working and doesn't have golf dates, he can't
stand the light of day in his bedroom before noon. The windows
are covered with extra-thick drapes. He sleeps on twO pillows,
and in the raw. He has a horror of falling beams, dating back
to the da}'s when his father and brothers were contractors.

Though he is Hollywood's most celebrated. master of cere
monies, troupers know him also as a marvelous audience. He
loves to watch others perform, roars at their jokes. In preparing
his own material, he'll accept suggestions from anybody, but
he makes the final decision as to whether it's "my style."

He likes to kid about his own lack of glamour and signs him·
self "Ski Nose" on nOtes to Crosb}'. But }'OU can't print how
he addresses Crosby.

Yes, Bob with good friends, money, a fine family and a life
philosophy has come a long way since that first corny joke in
New Castle, Pa. His TV show today costs S 130,000 to put
together and humor has become an expensive business. This
is what a weak Scotch joke in 1927 has grown into a TV
show starring Eddie Fisher, Harry James, Rowan and Martin,
and Beny Grable and a skit with James, Grable and Bob like
this one:
MUSIC: MOVIELAND THEME

(OPEN ON GRABLE IN LAVISH SETTING)
(CAMERA ZOOMS IN)

GRABLE
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VITTORIO

No.

HOPE

VITTORIO

Wait in the pizza!
(JAMES ENTERS AT FIREPLACE)
(HOPE X'S TO HIM)

What are )'0/1 doing here?
(JAMES WARMS HIS HANDS OVER FIRE)

JAMES
othing-just a little homt.-sick.

HOPE
manager-Hotbreath Harry.
SOFA, BETWEE GRABLE AND VIT-

This is my
(HE SITS 0
TORIO)

Mind if 1 CUt in!

he hasn't even made a picture }"CC

GRABLE
That's the way to do it~ .. • \Vhat kind of agent are
you, an}-way? You know very well I'm engaged to
Vinorio Brazzi.

Si, Grazia.

Anybod}'!
(BUTLER EXITS S. L.)

(HOPE TO AGE T) You busy?
AGE T

BUTLER
What does he eat, sir?

HOPE

AGENT
Honey-Baby-it's onl}' publicity.

SOUND: DOORBELL RINGS
That might be him . .. now listen. , , all you have to
do is be seen with him until rour picture is released
-then you drop the ham.

GRABLE
Oh, the things J do for my bank account! Very well
I'll play along with this schnook JUSt as long as he
remembers who the star is!

(BUTLER OPENS DOOR)
(HOPE ENTERS WITH DOG 0 LEASH)

HOPE
(TO BUTLER)

Take this out and have it stuffed! , .. And by the
way he hasn't had his lunch ret, Take him over to
Romanoff's.

Si, Grazia.

Si, Grazia.
(HOPE PATS VITTORIO ON HEAD)

HOPE
Write me a fan lener?

( AG ENT EXITS S. L.)
SOUND: PHONE RINGS

(INTO PHONE) 0 calls, please-I'm in confer·
ence!

(HANGS UP)
(SLI KY WALK)

Now then-Which one of you is Marsha Mantrap???

GRABLE
1f there's anything I hate it's an old Elvis Pres Ie} .

HOPE
Oh, you liule dear-did anrone ever tell rou that
I'm beautiful??
(TURNS TO VITTORIO) How do you do-I'm
Tab Hope-it doesn't matter who you are!

GRABLE
I believe you know Vittorio Brazzi, the Italian movie
star.

HOPE
Hi-I didn't recognize you without }'our sub·titles!

VITORRIO

GRABLE
Jc's wonderful having }'ou here for the weekend. I
can hardly wait for our wedding. . and darling,
1 wam it to be a simple secret ceremony . .. JUSt the
four of us-you, me, the newsreels and television.

VITTORIO

HOPE
\X'hat"s with the (rumpet~ \'('ho arc rou. anyway?

JAMES
you·...e hl-arJ of Gabrieli' fm sort of a rdatlve
downstairs branch! My card.

HOPE
"Satan Finnegan?? Dealer in Lost Souls . .. Also hot
pitchforks made co take our" ... Say, what is chis you
don't expect me ro believe you're- . .. just che<king!

JAMES
TOO obvious. I'm using a different tHlC horn! You
wish to be a star?

AGENT
And this.

(HANDS HER ANOTHER MAG)
GRABLE

(READS) Tab Hope's modest confession, entitled
"Beauty and Brains are Not Enough, Luckily 1 Had
Talent, Too!" ...

(CUT TO: INSERT OF COVER PIC OF HOPE
LOOKING ADORINGLY AT PICTURE OF HIM·
SELF)

( OVER INSERT) It would be criminal for me (0

marry him and break up that beautiful love affair!
(CUT TO: GRABLE)

AGENT
J tell you he's the biggest Star we've ever had-and
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HOPE
I'd sell my soul to be a star.

JAMES
The price is right. (CO TRACT OUT) sign
here! ..

HOPE
That Morris office has gOt agents everrwhcre! Now
if I only had some c1orhes.

JAMES
Your wish is my command.

MUSIC: ATTENTION FANFARE
(A RACK OF CLOTHES COMES INTO CLOSET)
(HOPE X'S TAKES OUT A DAZZLING SEQUINNED
TUXEDO.)

HOPE
Are ~ou the Devil or Liberacc's tailor??

\flJSIC: BRIDGE
(DISSOLVE TO: LAVISH LIVING ROOM)
(MARSHA A D VITTORIO BRAZZIO EMBRACE)

GRABLE
Vittorio, you simp!)' must have your eyelashes trimmed
-they keep batting my eatings!

VITTORIO

AGENT
Only the honest thing in Hollywood. Look at this.

GRABLE
"How I Discovered The Real Me," by Tab Hope'

(CUT TO: I SERT OF COVER PIC OF HOPE KISS·
ING OWN HAND)

AGENT
Marsha, have you seen this great publicity?

GRABLE
"Marsha Mantrap Engaged (0 Tab Hope???"

(STANDS)
\X!ho is Tab Hope?

S., Grazia.
(AGE TETERS)

Si, Grazla.



HOPE
You left out the vinegar!

(WIPES HIS HAND)
Ahh, so nice to be alone like this ... You have
fiheen minmes-charm me.

GRABLE
All right, hand me a RUle and hop in your basket.

HOPE
Good reading, you rna}' be another Toby \,({iog. 1 have
a bit for you in my next picture-might help you with
)'our comeback-I do hope you have talent. Let'S
drink to that.

(TURNS)
Why don't )"OU run out in the back rard and stamp on
some grapes???

(VITIORIO A D HOPE RISE)

GRABLE
Viuorio, darling-why don't you bathe and dress for
dinner?

VITIORIO
Si, Grazia...

(TO HOPE)
And )'Oll 1 will see later.

HOPE
Don't see me, see Grazio!!

(VITIORIO EXITS TO BEDROOM)
(HOPE PACES)

Now about this wedding ... I want it to be a simple
affair-just my immediate fans. We'll have Dore
Schary and Darryl Zanuck for Rower girls-and don'r
wear any jewelry, it'll clash with my sequined tuxedo.

GRABLE
(CROSSES TO HOPE)

Why, you road company Menasha Skulnick! I'm only
<:ngaged [Q you for publicity reasons ... I'm going to
marry Vinorio.

VITTORIO (O.S.)
Si. Grazia!

HOPE
Don'r you think I could fill his shoes?

GRABLE
Not only could you fill his shoes but your head would
stick Out!

HOPE
(X'S TO JAMES)

Don't jusr stand there-give me some roppers!
GRABLE

I'll have my agem call this whole deal off.
(X'S TO PHO E)

HOPE
(TO JAMES)

A fine Devil you are!

JAMES
\'(that do you wam me ro do?

HOPE
You can go home, that's what you can do!

JAMES
I'm at your service,

HOPE
All right, .. Gel rid of Si Grazia.

JAMES

HOPE
J want him OUt that door [his minute.

JAMES
Okay-you asked for it.

MUSIC: "ATTENTION F.II\FARE"
(BEDROOM DOOR OPENS)
(VITIORIO IN BATIITUB, CROSSES ROOM,
EXITS OUT FRONT DOOR)

Crosh,'" (11111 /lopt', in olle of ,hI' I't.rly "Road" I/Iovips.

Coot/friel/ds. lJopl' ami Crosbr. run through NBC repartee.
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GRABLE

Go? Go where?

•

DICK

DA
I'll give }'OU a hint, He walks like thi .

(IMITATES HOPE'S WALK)
(CROSSES BACK)

Who?
DICK

DA
What's the maner with you tonight~

DICK
The doctor JUSt told me thc: news-I onl~ have seventy
)'ears to live! I have to cram a whole lifetime into only
seventy rcars! And there's so many wonderful thin~

I'd hoped (0 do--Paris-Rome-London-j.;N a hair.
cut.

DAl'.
Don't WOff),-the one you've got may last you a life
time. Dick-this mar be a big night for us, A vel)'
important television personal it) is at ringsidc tonight
watching us work.

Calm, . calm,
(DICK PANTOMIMES DRIBBLE)

DA
Watch out for that double dribble •••• Don't shOOt,
wait until J tell ~ou Now shoot Good for
NO points. Calm, . that's bener. Dick-rou don't
need the basketball tonight ~ou're going Out
with that little chorus girl

DICK
Oh, Iblll was it. knc:w I had a date with JO!lldhmg

round.

, , , Liberace.

minute-
HE GRABS TRUMPET)
Ma)'be this thing works for an}'bod)'.

MUSIC: "ATTENTION FANFARE"
(JAMES IS PULLED UP INTO FLIES)

HOPF
(YELLS UP TO JAMES

Don't look now. but you wem the wrong wad No
hod) up there like )ou~

ML'SIC CH,ISER
In this same: January show Bob proved he hasn't forgonen

the good old days because right smack m the middle of a
scene with comics Rowan and Martin, Bob rc·introduced J.

skit he used on Orpheum time in tht" c..-arly thlfties. Hen:"')
another skit from thIS Janual) sho\\ and watch how Bob
reminisce'S and brings back nostalgia

HOPE
like most people in sho\\ business, I A(;t a tremendous
kick out of discovering new talem, I'll never forget
the night 1 discovered Judy Garland. I looked up on
the stage of the PalaCf.: Theater, , , and there she was
Then there was the ni~ht I discovered Jackie Gleason
I looked up on the StAge:

(I< DlCATES ENTIRE STAGE
and there he was.

Two w~ks ago in Las Vegas, I had the pleasure of
seemg what promises to be the new comedy tcam of
the year, Dan Rowan and DICk Marun, Right after
their shoy. at the Sands, J wem backstage to their
dressing room to meet them.

ML·SIC BRIDGE
(DISSOLVE TO:)

DRESSING ROOM-ROlf/A \ II/\D i\I IRTI/\
( APPLAUSE)
(DICK MARTIN IS RUMMAGING ,\ROUND)

DICK
Dan-have }'ou seen mr basketball ~ Somebody stole
mr basketbalL I'd be lost without m) baskethall.

DA

. And now
HOPE

He: Just packed his bach and went!
I"m all yours.

Was thac Vittorio;'

HOPE
How much do rOll "ant for that crumpet J rd like (0

go into bUSiness for ffi)self!
(HE KISSES GRABLE)

JAMES
I don't mind )'our Solng into business- -but not with
my stock Let'S go.

(AS THEY CROSS ROOM)

HOPE

JAMES
To the big Grauman's Chinese do.... n yonder ...
They're waiting for your hoof-prints. I'll arrango
everything for rour reception.

(PICKS UP PHONE, DIALS)
Hello. Operawr-get me Lonnnnnnn "g Distance! ..•
Hello? ... I want HE 4000 ....•. No, not Hemp'·
stead!

GRABLE
Oh, darling, you can't leave me now. , , Walt a
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GRABLE
Wh}. )·ou big-headed, impossible, insufferable, insult
ing egomaniac.

(HOPE CUES JAMES)
I wouldn't marry rou even if I could list )OU

as a capital gain.
MUSIC: "FANFARP."

Kiss me, darling!



DAN
No, no ... chis man docsn'r play the piano.

DICK
That's what 1 saiJ-Libcrace.

DAN
No, he's an entertainer and his first name is Bob.

DICK
Bob Cummings?

DAN
No.

DICK
Bob Wagner.

DAN
o.

DICK
Bob-fa Stanwyck.?

DAN
Barbara Sranwyck's a girl.

DICK
h's a good thing. or she'd be stuck with a closet full of
nightgowns.

DA
This man had made millions from such pictures as,
·'Road {O Rio," "Seven little Fays" and "That Certain
Feeling."

DAN
This man is a thief.

DAN
He's nor a chief.

DICK
He's a blackmailer.

DAN
This man's name is Bob Hope.

DICK
Bob Hope!

(MOUTH OPEN-AGHAST)
DAN

Dick, what are rou doing?

DICK
Catching flies!

DAN
Catching Aics?

DICK
Don'c get sore, I'll go halvies.

DAN
Bob Hopc's here to see IIJ. And why do rou suppose
a bus)' man like Bob Hope spends his one night in
Las Vegas watching us?

DICK
He's {OO cheap [Q gamble.

DAN
He's not cheap.

DICK
He (an'r hnd a girl.

DA
He's nor looking for ~lrlS.

DICK
Not looking for girls?

DAN
Ht: is nOt looking for girls.

DICK
Have we established whether this man is living or
dead?

DAN
Dick boy-what would you say if 1 told you he was
coming here to sign us.

DICK
I'd say "Reali\' Dan."

(STEPS FORWARD I
Now that might not get a laugh But there is more to
(his business than lau!7hs. Thert~ is also poven)'.

Although lIopp /11(/."8 II pr",ty /t,;r lIm"". oj !JOof. golj ;S 141m
Iris jtlVorite sport. You'll "olice he;s "ot be/timlth"."8.blllf."

SOUND: KI\OCK ON DOOR
DICK

Somebodr's at the door.
DA

RIght away rou knew it. You're a genius! See who it

".
(DICK GOES TO DOOR)

DICK
\'V'ho's there-boy or girl?

HOPE
Bob Hope.

DICK
Answer the question.

DA
CUt it out. 1 told rou this man is big-really big.
You've gOt to treat him with respect.

DICK
Resrl(:C(·

DAN
Th.u·s (he word-rt:spect.

DICK
Got it.

(DI( K OPENS DOOR-REVEAL! G BOB)
HOPE

How do rou do--I'm Bob Hope and I ....
DICK

Ikat it, kid-no aurographs.
DAN

Now walt :l. minute-eome right 10, Mr. Hope. My
name is Dan Rowan.

(BOB AND DAN SHAKE HANDS)
And this is ffi)' partntr Dick Martin.

(DICK SHAKES HANDS WITH DAN)
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(LAUGHS)
(LAUGHS)

DICK
How do you do, sir. It's a privilege to meet you. I've
alwa}'s admired your act.

DAN
Thank you. I'm immensely fond of your work.

DICK
You're brilliant.

DAN
You're keen.

DICK
TOP Drawer.

HOPE
If you girls will excuse me, I'll go out and put the
coffee on.

DAN
Splendid!

DICK
Make mine a malted.

HOPE
With an egg?

DAN
Oh, I'm sorr}', Bob--come on In.

HOPE
Well, I JUSt have a minute but I wanted to stop by
and tell vou that I thought you were JUSt great. Your
performance was perfccr-I like YOUt timing-you
move well on the stage-and you really had the audi·
cocc. As a matter of fact, I think you could have taken
one more bow.

DICK
Look Mac, if you juSt came here (Q knock the aer
get out.

HOPE
Wha['s with the Ivy League MauMau?

DAN
The damp weather-he has a hole in his shoe and
his brain got wee Bob, it was real nice of you to drop
iDeo the Sands tonight to see us.

HOPE
My pleasure. Besides, I love the Sands. What other
hotel in Las Vegas has a courtesy gun for losers.

(LAUGHS)
DAN

(LAUGHS) (ASIDE) Laugh, Dick, laugh. We
want to get on the show. Laugh.

DICK
Gorcha.

HOPE
You know, fell as. a funny thing happened to me in
the casino. I walked up to a slot machine . _

DICK
I walked up to a slot machine.
That's a whizzer! (LAUGHS)

HOPE
\Vait a minute, I didn't sa)' it yet!

DICK
(LAUGHS) He didn', sa) it yet' (LAUGHS)

HOPE
Will you hold it.

DICK
(LAUGHS) Will you hold i,! (POUNDING ON
FLOOR) Man, you gas me.

HOPE
If you have a free evening, my oven is waiting. Sa)',
Dan-wh)' don't we go off by ourselves where we can
t-a-I-k without the k·j·d?

DAN
\'Qell, he's pretty hard to I-o-s-e, but we can tor-yo

DICK
All right )'OU guys-I know what that is , , ,

DAN
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Spelling.
HOPE

Look Dan-let's get to the point. I've got an opening
on my show on January 25th and I'd like to have you
and the worm.

DAN
I can't answer for both of us. We're 3. team and we
share everything ... billing, money and flies. Would
rou pardon me?

(HE CROSSES OVER TO TALK TO DICK)
He wants us on the show.

DICK
Wow!

DA
Ssshhh-play it cool-act disinterested. That wa)'
we'll get more monel'.

DICK
Got it. Cool-disimerested.

(THEY CROSS TO BOB)
(THEY LIFT HIM UP AND PLACE HIM I CHAIR)
(DA TAKES SHOESHI E KIT. DICK TAKES
MA ICURE KIT)

Franklr Mr. Hope-we're not interested.
HOPE

Well-that's tOO bad. Because I had a bit that'd be
just great for you (wo. Part of m)' first vaudeville act.

(DICK SITS IN HOPE'S LAP)
DICK

1 think rou've sold my panner, but you'll have to tell
me more.

HOPE
Well-the way it works is I'm doing a corny bit on
the stage and you're twO hecklers sitting in the audi
ence.

DAN
Who gets the laughs.

HOPE
You do.

DICK
Daddy-( HE KISSES BOB)

HOPE
Well, then irs all .gteed. (HE STARTS OFF) I'll
see )'OU fellows at rehearsal!

(THEY PICK HIM UP AND HE'S WALKING ON
AIR)

DAN AND DICK
What about the money?

HOPE
(HE FREEZES) Mont» (THEY PUT HIM
00\'(1 ) Fellows-I'm a reasonable man. I know
your needs are modest and rou'li sacrifice to be on mr
show. I'm going to leave it to you. What's your pricc~

MUSIC: "ISOLATJO' BOOTH"'
(CLOSE SHOT-DICK AND DA . PANTOMIME
DISCUSSION)
(CLOSE SHOT-BOB TAKES C1GARETrE OUT,
LOOKS FOR MATCHES. STARTS TO BRING LIT
MATCH TO CIGARETTE)

MUSIC: PUNCTUATE AND OUT

DAN'S VOICE
\Vle have arrived at a price.

DICK'S VOICE
Ten thousand dollars!

(BOB EATS CIGARETTE)

DAN'S VOICE
Well-what do you think?

BOB
Winstons taSte good like a cigarette should.

MUSIC: TAG
(APPLAUSE)
(FADE OUT)



\I~'SIC: VAUDEVILLE PL/IYON
(FADE UP ON V,IUDEVILLE CARD WHICH
READS:

BOB HOPE
& COMPANY
KEEP SMILING)

HOPE ENTERS CENTER STAGE)
HOPE

As part of my first vaudnille an, of which we're going
£0 do a pan tonight, I used to walk out in one, for
about twelve minutes of jokes, and murdered 'em,
then, for an after piece J would jmcoduce my band.
Here, ladies and gentlemen, one of (he greatest musical
3AAregarions of all time, featuring that well· known
crooner, Bing Crosby's brother Double Crosby.

(GIVES DOWNBEAT)
.\IUSIC: BIG PIIR.ADE

<TRAVELERS PART, REVEALING SINGER WITH
SAXAPHONE)
(HOPE WALKS TO SINGER, AND CONDUCTS
HIM)

.\IL'SIC: "Ml' TUfE IS l'OLI? TIME"
8 B/IRS SAX SOLO

(SINGER PICKS UP MEGAPHO E)
SINGER

,\IY TIME IS YOUR TIME
) OUR TIME IS MY TIME
WE BOTH SEEM TO SY CHRONIZE
AND SYMPATHIZE, WE'RE HARMO IZI G,

SAM
Pssr! Pssr! Herman!

(HOPE LOOKS, , , SAM SITS DOWN)
INGER

MY TIME IS YOUR TIME
YOUR TIME IS MY TIME

SAM
Pssr! Herman!

HERMAN
What do }"a want, Sam?

SAM
How do )'3 like it?

HERMAN
Sounds JUSt as bad over here.

, HOPE CO TI UES TO LEAD)
(SINGER WALKS OFF)

HOPE
Come back here, you coward!

(SINGER RETURNS)
SINGER

Ahhh, I'm not gonoa sing unless them guys quit
bunin' in like that.

HERMAN
You better get home before those pants choke you co
deach.

HOPE
I won'l lel him insult you
(TURNS TO HERMAN) This man is a greal singer!

AM
Hc's a louse.

HOPE
( TO SAM) \'<'ho called lhis singer a louse?

HERMAN
''''ho called thal louse a singer?

HOPE
This man is a greal artisl.

SAM
Hc's a bum!

HOPE
This man's of the cinema.

HERMAN
Oh, a :inema bum!

HOPE
(TO HERMAN) JUSt a minu«:! What's lhe idc.l of
smoking in here?

HERMA
I always smoke during intermission.

HOPE
You can'l insult me like lhal -I'm a big act. My name
means boxoffice.

SAM
Ya! B.O.!

HOPE
Wail'lI lhe Manager sees }'ou!

HERMAN
Wait'll Ripley sef'S )'ou!

HOPE
(TO SINGER) What do )'ou th;nk 01 that guy up
lh<:-re?

SINGER
I hale him! .. J hale him! , , , , What's lhe lowesl
lhing in rhe world?

HOPE
Your salary.

SAM
Hey, Herman.

HERMA
Yeah.

SAM
Do you know George Riley?

HERMAN
Whal's his name?

SAM
Whal's whose name?

HERMAN
George Ril<:-y.

SAM
Never heard of him.

HERMAN
Hey, Sam, give me a word lhal rh}'roes wilh cash,

SAM
Meal and polaloes.

HOPE
Meal and polaloes don'l rhyme wuh cash.

HERMA
It does if you make hash Out of it. CGRO''''L)

HOPE
That's lerrible. J can'l be lislening lO SlUff like lhat!

SAM
''<'e've betn lislening to you.

HOPE
\"'hal are you, a smart guy?

HERMAN
Jf he was would he pay 10 sec you?

HOPE
Pay? You look like rhe kind of guys who would come
lO a show on a pass and lake your shoes off.

BOTH
Are you kidding?

(BOTH LIFT FEET UP AND SHOW BARE FEET)
HOPE

All righl, lha(s enough' I don'l have lO stand for you!
Ushers! Throw lhe bums out.

(FOUR USHERS E TER FROM STAGE LEFT, TWO
GRAB INGER, TWO GRAB HOPE AND BEGIN
TO PULL THEM OFF)

HOPE
No~ Nor me, you fools ... Him~ Nor me! Him!

(AS THEY REMOVE HOPE AND SI GER)
HERMAN & S'\M

We got relatives everywhere.
MUSIC: PLAYOFF

(FADE TO BLACK)
(APPLAUSE)
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A" ardellr golfer, .ome of Hope', be.' quip. come 011 011 rIll' li"k•.
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Hob /lollP, Ski"".,· E""i•. Put O'Brien 0",1 10r1'I~ FrnllcelJ Langlortl (ll'lt to rigllt) ar/> .llOlfJII rpI"xi"g tlurillg a rmlio IJlIOIO.

Ti,e IfJorltl·lumoll' team 01 IJob /lope anti Bill« Cro.b~· i••hOlfJII dou",inK aroutHi Oil a ut ", Paramo"n' $tutlio_.
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HOfH!. thi, time teamed with Jimmy Caglley. trie. iii, bellt to mallter tricky dance .tep.
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IJob rl'u;r:e••ollle well tle.err:ed prai.e IrOlf' olle ollhe Lake.ide Coil Club cntltl;e•.
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Kell.,· ali(I iVorll ami Mr. ttI,,1 Mrs. Bob Hope eIlal IDi,/1 baseball conlesl winner ill 11,1' lIope mailSI'.

To UNDERSTAND a man, one must know his means and
what he has undertaken to satisfy them. Then we must

examine the gratification he has experienced from the challenge
and funht'r how successful he has been in achieving these goals.
Bob Hope needs adulation. Ae preens (0 the approval of the
crowd. He needs the symbols of success-popularity and money.
He needs (0 be loved and withers under criticism. He needs con
stant change and variety yet the stability of home, wife and
children. He needs constant refilling of the vessel of accomplish·
mt'nt. Any kind of vietory is exceedingly temporary and quickly
forgotten. He must strive on (Q greater victories and the pace
must accdcrate. HIs emotional response is trigger sharp ... he
blossoms with warmth, is made desolate by momentary failure,
So much for the very elementary and superficial examination
of the n"cds of Bob Hope.

Has the challenge brought the happiness commensurate with
the demands on Bob's time and emotional structure and has it
fulfilled the needs. The answer has to be "yes." Bob, if one were
ro compare his d"grce of happiness with entenainers of like
stature, is a successful person. \Vle are not referring so much to
the end result nor (0 bank account but to fulfillment. He wanted
and needed adulation, success, approval, warmth and a sub·
stantial home life, and that he has.

He ends up with JUSt one problem. He is a runoer who has
passed the finish line first, has tasted the grand victory, and now
does not know how to Stop. He runs on, victorious, but to some
unknown destination. The crowd continues to cheer, but much
of the noise is for Bob Hope, the victor, not Bob Hope the
runner. He has nOt solved this stickler but Bob Hope is an
extraordinary man. He might }'et come up with an answer,

Hope has a style all his own. If you were a student of enter·
tainment, }'ou could stud)' scripts belonging to different comics
and tell which belonged to whom. Hope's style is timely, and
clipped, while for instance Jack Benny's humor is slow and sly.
1.<:t's take a simple gag like this one and see how some of the
top comics would handle it. Joke:

Nurse, "You wish to see the young man injured in the
auto accident? Are rou the young lady he was wuh?
Girl. ·Yes. I thought i( would be only fair to give him
the kiss he was trying for."
Bob Hope would deliver it: 1 understand there were 1700

auto accidents in the nation last month. And you know a lot
of them came from carelessness. Over at Cedars of Lebanon
they found a girl kissing a young fellow who had bct:n brought
in after being hurr in an accident. She looked up and said, "I
(hought It would be only fair to givt' him the kiss he was trying
for when we hit (hat (ruck."

Jack Benny would give it to }'ou archly like this: I don't
know ..... hat we're going to do with the younger generation. I
really don't. Rochester came home and told me about this auto
accident. No one was hun very much but they took the boy
who was driving to a hospital for a check-up. When the
doctor came in, there was a cute girl who was OUt driving with
the boy, kissing him on the cheek. She winked at the doctor
and said, "I think it's only fair I give him the kiss he was trying
for when he smashed into the tree."

Eddie Cantor tells stories on personal levels with a warmth
like this: You know a father worries about his children
especially when they're daughters ... and you know I have
daughters. And those girls are always gening into trouble.
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Bob lovell ,.i8 Ii"'e Lilltla ilI,,1 TOlly.

Now take Marilyn-~'eah go on mke her, No, I'm kidding.
Well, Marilyn has quite an attraction for the boys. Sometimes
£00 much. Now take one evening last wt:ek. Maril~pn came in
looking chipper bm the boy looked all banged up. "What in
the world happened, boy," J said. He didn't answer but Marilyn
gave him a big smack right on the lips. "Honey," she said,
"that's what you were trying for when we hit that truck."

Mihon Berle is glib and even sarcastic. His wit is sharp and
brittle. He'd probably handle it this way: There's more necking
being done on the highway than in the giraffe pen at the zoo.
The other night J was o;;peeding along the highwar an I I 3aw
this wreck b~' the side of the road. On the grass, lhis poor fellow
was laying on the grass and a cute doll W:lS bending over him
giving him a big kiss while he moaned. "\Xfhat are rou doing,
hone~'?" I asked. "Listt"n, fella," she said with her hands on her
hips, "Don't you think h(:"s entitled to what he was trying for
when he hit that trt:e?"

Sam Levinson, purve~or of a rich velD of humor which
weaves bmilr lift" ioro his stOries would probably sar u like
this: These dap when you go out for a little ride on a Sunday
\ou'\'(: gona be cardul. Now momma and me we went out for
a ride last week and I decided we'd go up to Lookout Mountain
where I first madt" love to Mama-and that was m ny }'ears
ago. First thing you know, we made one of those rurns quick.
like and we hit a tree. Mama gave me a big kiss. 'Sam: she .iaid,
'I'm giving you the kiss you were trying for in the first place.'
It's a wonder she didn't slap my hce."

Red SkeltOn's humor, gay, wild and with Strange endings,
would handle it so: "These days you've got [Q be 50 careful on
dall:s. Girls are so hard to handle, ask me I know. I saw this
sailor with a black eye and asked him how he gOt it. He didn't
answer-but his girl bussed him and shrieked, 'He was in an
autO accident and I'm giving him what he was trying for.' You
sec that's what caused the accident.. . .. he wasn't behaving
behind that wheel."

In his 25 years in show business, making millions of people
all over the world laugp. Hope says he never enjoyed himself
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more than when he did his stuff before three presidents
Dwight D. Eisenhower, Harry S. Truman and the late Franklin
D. Roosevelt.

Hope gags it up before presidents with as much easy non
chalance as he has over the years for vaudeville audiences in
tank towns, for GJ's overseas, and for royalty. Twice he has
appeared before Queen Elizabeth and once before King
George VI

Audiences everywhere are prett}· much alike, according to
the famous comedian.

The first affair he M.C.'d for President Eisenhower was a
correspondents' dinner in \Xfashington, D.C. The day before
the event Hope played golf with the president.

"Ike used a short Democrat tor a tee," Hope qUipped to the
dinner guests.

That wowed 'em. When the .lpplause died down, Hop::
added,

"He was hitting the ball much further than I. He had Senator
McCarth}"s picrure paimed on the ball."

Hope said he and Ike were partners and before the match
he asked the president how much they were playing for. He
quoted Ike as s.lying: "I JUSt loaned a billion dollars to Bolivia.
But I only phy one dollar assau."

"We lost four bucks," Hor-e added.
Warming up after the laughs, Hope tossed off this gag: "You

know, fellows, I knew the president during the war in Algiers.
They sent him over to replace Charles Boyer. That was when
Eisenhower was a general and had some power."

The irrepressible comic said Mr. Truman loves a joke as
well as Ike or FDR. Hope entertained a radio broadcasters'
dinner in Washington during the Truman Administration.
Truman's close friend, Harry Vaughan, was in the news at the
time, Truman had JUSt promoted Vaughan from Brigadier Gen
eral to Major General. Hope told the audience: "I went up in
(he elevator with Major Vaughan (he omitted the word Gen
eral), He wem up one floor tOO many and had to walk down.
He overshot his rank."

President Roosevelt was wonderful to perform before, tOO,
Hope said the first show he did for FDR was a correspondents'
dinner in Washington.

In those da}'s Roosevelt and the late Colonel Roben R.
(Bertie) McCormick, publisher of the Chicago Tribune. weren't
getting along tOO well. FOR's dog was in the news at the time.
This was Hope's cue, for he is fond of the topical gag.
"Fala has one distinction," Hope quipped. "He's the only dog
housebroken on the Chicago Tribune." That one almost broke
up the dinner.

'The last time J heard of President Roosevelt he was our on
the ocean with \'(Iinston Churchill. They were planning war
strategy-meaning when and where will we attack the enemy
and how to keep Eleanor OUt of the crossfire." Mr. Roosevelt
waved his cigarette holder and roared with laughter.

Hope was just as relaxed when he appeared before King
George VI in 194~ and before Queen Elizabeth in 1953 and
again in 1955.

'I gave them topical jokes and they liked it," said Hope. "I
never have a set acr. My stuff is off the cuff."

Hope, at the peak of his fame, says in looking back on his
career that he's had "action." He jokingly remarked that one
day one of his writers, Larry Klein, looked at him and said:
"If you had your life to live all over again you wouldn't have time
to do it." Bob retoned: "It might not have been 50 much fun."

Few performers have traveled as much as Hope, or played
bt'fore such a wide variety of audiences. "I've flown so much
in the last fifteen years that my wife thought I was pilot for
American Air Lines;' Hope cracked.

A gag to Bob Hope is like a good story to a newspaper
reporter. Hope is today America's king of ad libbers. He can
toss off gags in the twinkle of an e)'e. He makes it look eas)'.
He jokes all the time--even when he's being interviewed.

He was asked how much longer he thought he could stay at
the top in show business. "Until ab.;ut five o'clock." he retorted,



Hope is now an old hand at handling a good gag. He learned
the technique in vaudeville in the carefree dars when he was a
hoofer on the same bills with jugglers, flame swallowers, knife
throwers, female impersonarors, xylophonists, h~'pnOlis[S, bag
punchers, trained seals, yodelers, soft-shoe dancers and har
monica players.

Bob r<.'Callcd that rears ago in Chicago he had a parmer,
Louise Troxell, whom he developed imo a foil for his comedy
stuff. She'd come on the stage holding a bag in her hand. Hope
would sa), "\'(Ihat have )'ou gOl in your linle bag?" She'd reply,
. Musrard." And he'd say. "\,\'hat's the idea?" She'd say, "You
can never tel! when )'ou're going to meet a ham."

"Ad Jibbing," Hope says, is a combination of things. It's the
gift of timing, experiencc, having a mind geared ro gags, and
the abilit} to click mentJlly--on time. But adroit ad libbing is
often a maner of luck You've gat ro be intuitive and able to
sense an audience. You have ro edit yourself. You have your
whole machine going when fou're OUt there on the stagc."

Somctimes Hope works fast, sometimes slow. sometimes with
subtlety. H<: knows how ro be funnr JUSt standing there
mugging.

Anhur Godfrey's technique imrigues Hope. He said, "Why,
Godfrey spends five minutes saying 'Good morning.' He's gOt
chat easy relaxed serle. In sa)'ing 'good morning,' he'll grum,
pick up papers, mug a bit and even rawn. Such restraim and
poise is marvelous."

Restraim was one of the things Hope learned rears ago when
he was plaring the Stratford Theater in Chicago in ehc days
when he needed a job.

He recalls that he'd lead off with a subde joke. Many of the
patrons wouldn't gee it. Nonchalamlr, Hope would say to the
audience, "Go ahead; figure it out," then he'd wait umil the)'
gOt it.

The famous comedian poims out ch:H now nearl~' everybody
in rhe coumry has "a morion picture in his home"-meaning
a TV set. "Won't it be wonderful for international undersrand
ing," he declared, "when we: have a TV world network!" Thar
day is coming, he believes-if a monke~· wrench isn'r thrown
into the machinery of peace.

Ht admitted he likes to gCt back to making an occasional
vaudeville appearance at a tOp thearer JUSt to retain rhe "fee'"
of how to handle an audience.

Having played wirh the best in show busines3-pcrformers
like Bing Crosbr, the late Fred Allen, the late AI Jolson, Eddie
Cantor, Milton Bcrle. Jack Benny', Edgar Bergen, Danny Kaye,
Erhel Merman and orhers Bob answers the qucsrion.
··Which ones wert tOps?"

"Crosbr, 10150n and Bennr were about the best three male
rerformers I jousted with. All three wen." resourceful," he de
clared. He added that Dannr Kaye is "a great entertainer"

Ethd Merman and Dororhr Lamour, he regards as twO of
[he besr feminine performers with whom he has worked through
out the reats.

In spire of all the gags he has pulled over the years, Bob has
never been sued over one although once he came close. Tt, .t was
the time, in quipping about a horet room, he remarked thar, "a
maid came in and changed rhe rar."

Hope said he "will never retire" from whar he regards as an
exciting and colorful career. His present plans are to concen
trarc on movies and TV. He wisecracks, ''I'll go as long as J
can. Why, I've gor a few jokes for the box. [f they raise the lid
I'll sa)' a few words on the war ro rhe last hole."

Bob Hope cashes in on the headlines. People in the news
make radio shows, TV shows and even movies for Bob. When
Don Larsen of the Yankees was pitching his no-hir perfect ball
game Iasr year, Bob was holding onto rhe phone with his old
friend Del Webb waiting for the last pitCh. When the game
was over and it was cstabl ished rhar Don was a hero, Bob had
him first for his TV show. Over and over, Bob has been on his
roes and snagged guests who made the headlines. When Bob
hasn'r been able to get the guest on the front pages, he has
fashioned jokes and shows around rhese people. However, fol-

/lis wife IJolores rellli,ltis BolJ 10 lfJf>ar I,is lo,,~ ltantlle IUltlies
ill ,1,1' I.JOllllolf jog UJ/If'rp /Jol, will tH' tloiull T."', IJrogram.

lowing, to give rou an example, is just a shorr exchange between
English movie star, Diana Dors, immediarelr after she made
headlines by falling into a pool at a party:

HOPE
(IN ONE)

Ladies and gentlemen, tOnight, we welcome to our
stage a young lady who recently made a very big
splash in Hollywood. This auractive young aCtress
srarred at rhe bottom and swam her war co the top,
Here she is .. England's answer to Esrher \'(Iilliams

Miss Diana Oars!
DIA:-",\ E. 'TERS
(APPLAUSE)

HOPE
Beauriful. isn't she? No wonder eveqone had to jump
in the pool Good evcning, Diana.

DIANA
Good even109, Sir Robert.

HOPE
Please ..... not here. It's nor neccssary.

DIANA
But in England rou told me you were America's
OliVier.

HOPE
Well, it's not official yer. Ike hasn't knighted me with
his purter, Diana, I'm glad you finally made ir to our
shores.

DIANA
Thanks ro )'ou, Bob. After all, you're rhe one who
discovered me in England.

HOPE
Well, 1 can'r rake tOO much credit for finding you. Ir's
nor exactly like looking for a needle in a haysrack. I
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expected a little more gratitude from )'ou, but the
first thing rou do when )'ou arrive is run off and make
a picture with a (Otal stranger.

DIANA
Oh, you mean my new picture with George Gobel.
Isn't he adorable, Bob?

HOPE
Personally, I find him quite vulgar.

DIANA
George? Vulgar?

HOPE
Exceedingly. Do you know that he goes around in
public saying funny things?

DIANA
I found George to be a perfect gentleman, Not once
in all the time we were together did he try to kiss me.

HOPE
You JUSt weren't around when there was a step ladder
handy.

DIA A
Bob, you know I'd adore making a pictUre with you.
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HOPE
Really.

DIANA
Why. it would be the biggeS( thrill of my life to make
a 'Road' piCture with you and that other fellow ..
What's his name?

HOPE
I had it on the tip of my tongue, but I spit it out.

DIANA
Well, he's nice, Bob ... but after all, you're the one
that's the big attraCtion.

HOPE
Me? Where'd you get that idea?

DIANA
It says SO right on that card.

HOPE
Please ... don't destroy the illusion. Di, I know this
is your firSt visit here how do the colonies strike
you?

DIANA
Ob, they're cute.
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HOPE
Well, good night everybody in Texas. You flew over
the country, didn't you?

DIANA
Uh, huh.

HOPE
Well, this may come as a surprise to you, but as the
plane gets closer [Q the ground, the states get bigg~r.

DIANA
Bob, you don't have to explain things like that to me.
I'm not exactly , , . what would you Americans say

, , a square?
HOPE

No, .. we'd never say th:lt. Incidentally, Diana, how
are rou doing with the language barrier?

DIA A
Oh, I love the way you Yanks talk, it's so colorful.

HOPE
Like what? What's rour favorite expression?

DIANA
"Alimony." It has such an intriguing sound. What
does it mean?

HOPE
They don't have that in England?

DIA A
I've never heard it.

lIo/Je mug. NI;t', a Briti.her Icho may will a pri=e ill
Euglaml in a "Look Like Bob llope" cOllte,'.

DIANA
England's wonderful .. but for a woman America
is the greatest place in the world. I love the walt the
American men treat their wives.

HOPE
Don't be ridiculous. Men are men ... and women are
women all over the world. At the last meeting of
the UN even Russia voted for that.

DIANA
Bob, you don't understand. In Europe a woman is
uained to worship her man. The wife is a slave ...
the husband is King.

HOPE
Last one to the boat is a schnook.

HOPE
Last one to the boat is a schnook. Well, do you under
stand the political speeches that Ike and Adlai are
making?

DIANA
Well, no, but it's all very exciting. Which man do you
think will make the beSt King?

HOPE
Either one ... the}' both have shiny crowns. Diana,
it's not King .. it's President.

DIANA
I like our system better. A king reigns for his entire
life. , . except of course for the one who abdicated.

HOPE
I remember him. He's the one who ran and married
the "jacks" player. Diana, I get the feeling that you
prefer England to America. (FADE TO: BLACK) •
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Straight Talk from

I cap[~ct:d Bob for a couple of hours of talk while he was
nurSing a cold. Of course, the faci that Bob is ill docs nor

affurd him the luxur}' of peace and quiet. While we talked
phone calls came in from all over the world and wriu:rs, chore
ographers, producers and artists interrupted frequently. How.
ever, we wece able to ask him the following special quesrions
and gu some fairly serious answers.
Q. WHAT DO YOU WANT YOUR CHILDREN TO BE?
A. I haven't encouraged them to go imo the entenainment

profession if that's what you mtan. You can't force kids into
anything. Both Linda and Nora have a little of the ham in
them and [hey m3Y very wdl grow up (Q be actresses.

Q. WHAT SUBJECT MAKES PEOPLE LAUGH THE MOST?
A. Serious things in the news inspire comedy. Brooklyn has

always been a laugh springboard. Today the magic word is
Elvis Presley. You don't even have (Q have a joke anached
to the name. Audiences JUSt laugh when you say it.

Q. WOULD YOU DO IT ALL OVER AGAIN IF YOU HAD
THE CHANCE?

A. Yes, I would I've enjoyed every minme of il. Frankly, I'd
make some different kinds of money de:tls, bur it's all been
a joy.

lJub l~itll Co/ulIJ"i~t HeddI' /-Iop/Jt>r

Bob lIopf' ,uilt>& OrlC,. ill It Iv1lift>. hoI' I,e lind.
tile j,',.,,~ ,10 Itot U/1I1f1YS 110It! so jrpely fl. 11f,'d wid,.
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Q. WHAT DO YOU THINK IS YOUR BEST JOKE?
A. The joke J like beSt and which I've used many times since

it happened, occured during my so-called serious period,
during the war.

I was walking through a hospital ward and saw a GI with

both legs in traction. J stopped by his bed and said [Q the
lieutenant who was accompan)'ing me, "What's wrong wi[h
[his youngS[er?" The Liemcnam said. "This is Joe. He's [he
bad boy of [he company, Never does annhing right. always
gening into [rouble. Even goes AWOL" The boy looked at
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me and I said. semi-sternly, "Wha(s with you Joe?" Joe
looked at me intendy and said, "Did you ever give blood [0

the Red Cross, Mr. Hope?" I [Old him I had. "Then," said
the youngster, '" mUSt have goneD your blood."

Q. HOW SHOULD A YOUNG CO~UC DEVELOP? DO
YOU HAVE A Y ADVICE?

A. A comic, in ordcr to get anywhere. must have an original
approach. He should try to get on anywhere in front of an
audience. If he's lucky, hc:"11 find a writer who fits him. By
trial and error and constant change he'lI make it if he can
take: the hard knocks.

Q. DO STRANGERS SE D YOU FU NY STORIES'
A. They send me manr storics but th~ percentage of good ones

is verr lo\\'. One time at the Wintergarden Theater, when I
was playing in the Ziegfeld Follies, I did an act with Eve
Arden where I was "panting with passion" over her shoulder.
The doorman suggcsred Eve turn around ami say, "Have
you been running?" It gOt a big laugh. That is one of the
few timt-s an outsider contributed.

Q. WHAT IS THE FUNNIEST MOVlE SITUATION YOU
EVER DID'

A. I think it was in ··Road [0 Utopia" with Bing. I was sup
posed to be verr tough and I walked up to the banender
and said, "Give me a large Sarsaparilla." \'<Ihen the boys

looked askance at me, I added, "Give it to me in a dirty
glass."

Q. WHAT KIND OF EVENINGS DO YOU ENJOY'
A. Well, I like to play gin rummy once in awhile hut most of

the time I'm looking at movies or working. I like the
game of bridge and I intended [0 take i,t up seriously bur I
n<:ver gOt around to it.

Q. HOW MUCH DOES IT COST YOU TO DELIVER EACH
JOKE 0 TV?

A. I guess considering preparations with secretaries, writers,
ctC" when you add and subtraa it COStS me about 300 a joke.

Q. YOUVE PERFORMED IN E GLAND. TELL ME A
LITTLE ABOUT THE ENGLISH SE SE OF HUMOR.

A. In the old days, I was guilty of kidding the English bur they
have a bt.:tter sense of humor than we do. They're used to

comics who mug and at first JUSt didn't like my machine gun
style of delivery but now we arc old friends. To give you
an idea; I rode with an Englishman from Manchester to
London on the train. Midway, he started laughing hyster
ically, "Did you just get the joke I told you wht.:n we ldti'''
I asked. "No," he laughed, "I JUSt remembered, you Idt your
b3gs on the platform." .

Q. DO YOU REMEMBER WHAT EWS PEG GOT YOU
THE MOST LAUGHS'

Bob lUltl Biug Crollb) rt,lIl'(/rar
10 flo (/ sl,olV lor I f"Prtlllll

AtI",iu;olllllloll/J;u,1 ill I..ollg
Bl'acll. Ctllilorllin. TI,f'.'

,cere (/ IIi,. IIt/'Urf'''.',
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A. Strangely, I think glamour gals have been the best spring
board for my comedy. Practically all of them have been in
my movies or on my TV shows and it's been fun.

Q. WHY DO YOU TRAVEL SO MUCH'
A. 1 don't travel just to travel for enjoyment. 1 travel to get

somewhere. It's good business to move around and 1 enjoy
meeting civilians and soldiers all over the world. Frankly,
I'm no kid anymore and I can't take any grueling travel
schedule. 1 like to get around in comforr.

Q. WHAT SUBJECTS CAN'T BE JOKED ABOUT'
A. I'm more careful now about censorship than I've been. I'll

even put things in a script that I think will get by and when
J go to tell the kids about it at home, I realize I'm le:l.ving
things out. Then I know the joke or the stoq' has to be
deleted.

Q. WHAT ADVICE HAVE YOU FOR THE NON-PROFES
SIONAL JOKE TELLER?

A. None at all. Every personality telling a joke has to mold it
to fit himself. I don't remember ever hearing a good amateur
joke-teller.

Q. DO YOU READ MUCH AND WHAT?
A. 1 seldom get to read a book anymore. J look through most

of the magazines and I read all the SPOrtS pages. Also
I keep an eye on current events so that I can sign the right
guests for m}' shows.

Q. WHAT ARE YOUR INTERESTS IN MUSIC?
A. 1 like music, bur I have no great interest in it.
Q. WHY AREN'T THERE ANY JOKE-TELLING WOMAN

COMICS'
A. There aren't many men either who are stand-up comics. I

suppose ir is impossible to get the material.
Q. H. ALLEN SMITH SAID THAT BELLY-BUTTON IS

THE ONLY FUNNY WORD. WHATS YOUR OPIN
ION'

A. Yes, belly-button is a tender word bur there are others,
though they escape me at the moment.

Q. WHAT DID YOU WANT TO BE AS A YOUNGSTER'
A. I guess I always wanted to be a dancer but as I knocked

around theaters, I saw a comic named Jim McWilliams. He
gOt S 1500 a week. He'd come in, didn'r even put make-up
on, deliver his gags then head for the saloon across rhe
street. It looked like the perfect life to me. That's when I
wanted to be a comic.

Q. HAVE THERE BEEN JOKES YOU LIKE THAT DIDN'T
GO OVER' EXAMPLE?

A. Many, many. JUSt the other day I liked a gag that no one
else did but I insisted it stay in the script. It was, "These
days a stuot man in Hollywood is any producer who makes
a profit." It didn't get a laugh so J ad-libbed, "I died with the
joke." That gOt the laugh.

Q. HOW ABOUT THE NEW MOVIE YOU JUST MADE
IN PARIS?

A. It's pretty much my own original story. It's about my trying
to buy a story from Sascha Guitry. Yet this story would

Jerry Colonna alld Bob Strauss tfJork t"ith HOI,e
duritlg rehearsal tillle lor atl NBC ShOlt!o

ruin a big cartel if it got out. There are many original and
funny sequences in it. Anita Ekberg and Martha Hyer are
the glamour girls.

Q. CAN YOU TELL WHETHER YOUR OWN SHOW WILL
BE A GOOD ONE BEFORE IT IS PLAYEO?

A. Yes, I can .. It takes }'ears of experience but you can tell.
Q. DO YOU WATCH COMEDY SHOWS AND WHICH

ONES'
A. I don't have much rime to watch but the comic I most enjoy

is Sid Caesar He's a genius.
Q. WHAT IS YOUR IDEAL SCHEDULE'
A. Well, I'm boss of my schedule. I work hard bur I fit in

plenty of golf. Actually I do whar I want to do.
Q. WHO DO YOU TRY YOUR JOKES ON: WIFE,

FRIENDS, KIDS?
A. I often read my scripts to Dolores and the kids and can

tell pretty much by their reanions what's right and wrong.
Q. HOW HAS YOUR HUMOR CHANGED OVER THE

YEARS'
A. I think I've grown up. My humor has become more subtle

and more sophisticated.
Q. HAVE YOU EVER STUDIED ACTING? HOW DID

YOU MAKE THE TRANSITION FROM BEING CO
MEDIAN TO ACTOR AND HANDLING SUCH PARTS
AS JIMMY WALKER?

A. Actually, 1 learned to acr as a }'oung boy. When I went into
"Roberta" I knew how to act. I knew how to walk and stand.
In fact, the producers were amazed it came so easy. I've
never had any acting trouble since.

Q. IS YOUR FRIENDSHIP WITH CROSBY REAL OR
PUBLICITY?

A. It's very real.
Q. WHO ARE YOUR CLOSE FRIENDS'
A. I have thousands of friends. They're very important to me.

Among my close ones are: Fred MacMurray, Del Webb, ).
Hugh Davis and Drs. Tom Hearn and Charlie Pincus.

Q. COULD YOU EXPLAIN REASONS FOR THE LOYALTY
YOU GIVE?

A. It's very simple. I've never wanted to interfere with success.
I hold on to what's good and that's why I've always been
with the same movie company, nerwork, publicists, agenrs,
most writers and J guess most everybody else that has been
with me. Of course, many people have to be inspired once
in awhile.

Q. HOW DO YOU SELECT YOUR WRITERS'
A. 1 know of their reputations. Then [hey submit scripts and

I judge them by their writing.
Q. WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT MOTHERS-IN-LAW?
A. Bob says about his mother-in-law Theresa: "AboUt Theresa's

campaigns: they arc of absorbing interest to the enrire Hope
household, and they are organized for just one purpose-to
get something our of me. She's been studying me all these
years, and is she smart! She knows exactl~' when to approach
me for things. The stage is set, I'm always in the right mood
-and later on, when rhe smoke of bartle has cleared away
I'm lost in admiration for this great sensitive feel she has for
the touch. (Although it galls me to admit it publicly, I also
find these campaigns fun. Furthermore, they've fused the
family together-everyone else on one side, me on the
other!) It is because of these campaigns thar I have to put
up such a struggle to hold the limelight around here and,
thanks to them, Theresa has become the heroine not only
of our house but our neighborhood.

Now, before describing rhe first of these maneuvers, let
me say in my own defense that 1 look on myself as a kind
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of all·season Santa Claus. If I don't shower gifts on people
t:very minute, it's only because the idea doesn't occur to me.
How would 1 have guessed that Theresa might like a car?
In the first place, I knew she didn't drive. In the second
place, we have a large garage full of cars-although I will
admit that mOSt of (hem are in use all of the time. It never
dawned on me that Theresa was yearning for a car of ht:r
very own until she wId me. Then I wanted to think abom ir.

She had been saving her money for a year w ht:n she sud
denl}' gOt the idea that there was a far easier way to acquire
one. She felt the s('(ret of success lay in my wallet. Thus was
launched her first campaign. From her ongl:lal sledge
hammer hint about it-"\X'ithom a car of my own, how
am I supposed to get around these vast California spaces?"
-I was alerted to danger. 'There are buses,' 1 snapped. We
circled each other for days, both using exactly the same
dialogue ("How can I get around without a car?'. :There
are buses'), until she cleverl}' changed her tack. Now her
dialogue of kindly remarks like, 'If I had my Own car, I
could run trrands for the whole family-I could pick up new
cans of make·up for Bob and things like that."

To this a([ack I maintained a dignified silence. Then she
outmaneuvered me: she lined up the four children on hcr
side. No man has a chance when he is that omnumbered.
But I noticed that the whole family was enjoying the
skirmish, and I decided to play m}' part. Bcsid<.:s I was en
jo)'ing it too. I hdd OUt doggedly for some time.

Her first brilliant tactical move was to use my oldest
daughter, Linda, as her advance scout. I am vcry fond of
Linda, who is tall, blonde and lovely (If Linda failed, my
mother·in·law would throw my daughter ora at me-a
little more youth there.) ow, J hate to tell you that Linda
doable·crossed her loving dad, but the faa remains that
she did. Behind my back she suggested to Theresa that
driving lessons might help the campaign, From then on
every dinner-table conversation concerned the progress of
'Mom's' driving lessons-while Dolores and I, for different
reasons, futilely tried to change the subject.

'Please, everyone!' Dolores would say. 'Let's talk about
something else. After all, your father comes home to have
dinner with us evcn when he has to go right back to work.
Ler's make it pleasant for him!'

Prof/ucer Jack I-lope lUlll brollier Bob.
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'Yes, let's make it pleasant for mc,' I'd say quickly.
As if nobody had interrupted the assembly-line discus·

sion of cars, Linda would then give me the direct needle:
"Dadd)', don't you think it looks funny for Bob Hopc's
morher-in·law to be stepping on and off a bus?'

The other three rraitorous offspring would then chorus,
'Yeah, it looks funny!'

Playing for time, J would pretend to be deaf. J was busy
clutching at a straw: she'd never get her license. I happened
to know that during her first driving lesson she knocked
down a StOp sign at Cahuenga Boulevard. However, she gOt
the license-which doesn't speak well for California's driv
ing laws. Then came the dinner hour when she brought it
to the table and flaunted it in my face. 1 still fought an
incisive evasive action, refusing to look at it while shouting
hoarsely, 'You're tOO ancient to get a license-it's a fake!'

But finally I gave up. I tOld her she could pick Out a car,
while my family cheered in mutinous triumph. The neXt
morning she helped open up the local automobile agency,
and that afternoon she drove home a blue roadster. To pay
her due respea, I mUSt report th:lt since then she has had
only a couple of wrecks, both minor. 1 won't go into the
number I've had."

Bob Hope gets thousands of fan lencrs every week and has
a sccretary opening and answering them and showing him the
more important mail. We glanced through some of this mail
and found a few letters that we thought were funny and be·
longed here to gi"e the full, round look to the:- Hope empire.
Htre it is:
De3r Ski-Nose:

1 want to be a comedian too. Can ,you help me? What a
racket it is. All you do is tell jokes. I drew a book from a
library called, "Best Jokes and Toasts," All 1 do is read from
this book and I keel the folks. Boy thcr eat it up. So this is
what 1 thought. You get me bookings. I'll read jokes and we'll
split. I'll even pay the agent. \'(fell? Are we on?

Yours with a laugh,

Dear Bob:
You're verry funny and I laugh whenever I sec you. Send



me a picture. Ha! Ha! Ha!
Dear Bob:

Last year tOward the end of the TV season you used a joke
about crocadiles and I reached for a beer and missed the
tnding. Could you send me the punchline? I've asked around
and no one knows the ending.
Dear Mr. Hope:

Are you married to Dorothy Lamour? Is Bing Crosby related
to her?
Dear Sir:

I resent the face that they call you Ski-nose. \X1ith Iirtle ex
pense, you could have your nose remodeled at my hospital in
Elgin, Illinois. If you'd like further details on nose-reforming,
write me.
De" Bob,

Are you really 53 years old? That's prerty old. I don't see
IOat there's much to laugh at when you're that old.
Dear Bob:

How do you keep from laughing when you are telling jokes?
Toat's my problem. When I tell jokes 1 laugh so hard I can't
finish the story. Well?
~ear Bob:

1 never wrote a fan lerter in my life and this isn't one either.
You aren't funny. Period.
Jear Mr, Hope:

They call me "Frozen Face." No one can ever make me laugh.
[offered S1a to anyone who could crack my face. Would you
like to bet me ten dollars that you could make me laugh? We
could do this in the Parr Theater in New Orleans.
Dear Bob:

I think I met you during the war in England. I want to
know one thing . how can I get into a racket like yours?
All those actresses . money. . etc. You're a very lucky guy.
Dear Bob:

I hear that you hire men to laugh in your audience. 1 can
laugh loud and when I see you I laugh naturally all the time.
What do you say? My charge is S100 a day (or less if you think
so ).

Dear Bob:
Here's my problem: I don't know whether JO be a comedian

or a gym instructor. How can you tell if you're a comic? I want
to see if I'm one. I know I'm a gym instructor because I can do
100 push-ups but how do you tell if you're a comic?
Dear Bob:

Did you say Jack Benny had an accident ... his string broke
on the dime he used for a phone call? Is that true?
Dear Bob:

I'm speaking at a benefit for garage mechanics next Saturday.
Could you send me a Hope routine? How about sending us
Jerry Colonna to read the routine?
Dear Mr. Hope:

You slay me. You're the funniest man alive. God, you are
funn}'. Hear about (he fan dancer whose name was Gaza Strip?
Wouldn'( that kill you!
Dear Bob:

I hear you're a good golfer. 1 hear you are a good comic too.
You hear anything these days. No kidding, J do think you're a
good golfer though.
Dear Bob:

1 have an idea I'm the girl (Lucy, 16 years old from
Madison H.S.) who writes you all the time. If you'll stop and.
see me nexc time )'ou pass through Brooklyn at my school, (hen
on your next TV show just keep scratching your nose, that will
be (he signal to me.
Dear Ski-nose:

I heard you sing last night and so I thought I'd write and
tell you I'm a voice {eacher and could even give you lessons by
mail and inexpensively too.
Dear Bob:

You Know it's healthy to laugh. You make me laugh preny
often. Enclosed find 53 I would have paid my doctor last year.
(Bob sem [he money to charity.)
Dear Bob:

I was thinking last night about a gag that }'ou should use
but it's slipped my mind. When 1 think of it again, I'll send you
a leuer. •

Lucille Bldl tlml DeJCi ArlHlz gt'l retld." 10 perfoTIII Oil Bob HOIH"S tf'II'I';1l;OU ,,/,010 for N.B.C.
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BfJD in the I't!fJvies
In records when a voice isn't the very lx:sr, the producer

of the record makes the music loud so (hat the listener isn't
~rone to concentrate on the voice. We might liken the format
)f Bob Hope's c:arly pictures [0 this fuse in records. His early
movies ("Big Broadcast of 1938," "Road to Singapore") were
lavish and Bob's pans wccc Incidental to the productions. Then
came Crosby and Larooue to help shoulder the burdens. Today
all that has changed. Bob made "The ven Litdt Fays" and saw
it bc-comc 3 smash hit and financial success.

The picture marked the ticst time Bob Hope attempted a
characterization of an actual well-known figure.

The comedian worked harder ro prepare for this film than
any Q[her in his career and a momh bdore the picrucc went
imo production he was at thc studio rt:hearsing his dancc:s with
~id{ Castle.

By the time it wCnt bt:forc the cameras, Hope had lost twO
lnlhes off his waistline and dropped 10 pounds.

Thirrr-six picrur(.'s and twenty years ago, Bob Hope made his
cinematic debut in Paramount's "The Big Broadcast of 1938."
That was on September "'7, 19 P, and much has happened since
lhen.

Now he has made "B<:au Jamts," wrinen, product:d and
din.>cted by Mel Sha1"c!son .!Od Jack Rose, and it offers Hope
another off-beat assignmt:nt and another important aaing chal
ltoge. Again the <:mphasis is on story with the humor springing
from the characrer of Maror Walker and the many plot situa
lions.

Hope's feminine co-star this time is Vera Miles, a talented
.oung beamy who has com<: J long way since co-starring with
John \Vaync in "The Searchers." Since then she has c:njoyed
:O-Slar status with Joan Crawford in . Aurumn Leaves," Van
rohnson in "23 Paces to Baker Street," and Henry Fonda in
'\Ifred Hitchcock's ''The Wrong Man."

Paul Douglas, Alexis Smith and Darren McGavin also are
a·starred in "Beau James." ("Guest" appearances include
.:Jeorge ]essd, Jack Benny and the renownl'd sonA writer Sammy
.:ahn, who play themselves. Cahn makes hiS movie debut in
he picture.)

'Beau James;' is a candidl\' stated biography of Jimmy Walk
r, New York's popular Jnd brilliant bur oftc::n controversial

mayor during the alternately hey·nonny-nonny and depression
ears from 192510 19j2.

Both Shavdson and Rose broke into Hollywood as SCrt:en
uilers, and they still share the writing assignment on all their
'Icrures. But the duries of din.'Ction and produCtion are divided.
;havelson directs and Rose produces.

In July 1954 (hey formed their own company, Scribe Pro
luetions, and entered into a three-war parrnership with Para
naum and Hope Enterprises on "Seven Little Foys,"' an ar~

Jogement that carried on through the filming of "Beau James."

Bob HopI' amI Vt>ra .Uilp8 say a tparful gootlb.Ye ill film
"Bewl J",,,es" rl'll?tlsetl by Ptlrtllllount Pictures Corp.

"Beau James," based on Gene Fowler's affectionate biography,
becomes in the hands of Shavelson and Rose an uncompromis
ing account of the life and times of Jimmy Walker, mayor of
New York from 1925 to 1932, when he resigned dramatically
in order to get his political friends off the hook during the
Seaburr Investigation. The tempestuous political and domestic
life of the dapper \Valker represents a radical departure for Bob
Hope, in the title role, in that he becomes involved for the
first time in his screen career with twO ,vomen-his wife and
an actress. He marries the latter in exile before being cleared
of all charges of political misconduct.

The producers committed themselves to the prodigious task
of attempting \Valker's colorful life as maror during which he
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became an international figure bm a provoc:nive one. While
scripting their piece, Shavelson and Rose discovered that "there
are six million ex pens on Jimmy Walker and they all live in
Hollywood."

They abandoned the hope of satisfying everybody. Too many
individuals had formed their own viewpoints of this many-sided
man who presented different facets of character from one day
to another. However, the)· sct om to win the approval of the
majority among Walker's countless friends and admirers. On
this poim, Shavelson and Rose wish to make it dt'ar that no
attempt was made to minimize Walker's faults or to overdraw
his virtues.

He was involved, as 1.S well known, with two women; his
recalcitrance and statesmanship played such hob with ew
York and international politics that Franklin D. Roosevelt might
have lost the presidemial election in 1932 if Walker had not
resigned and fled to London, where he declared himself a pauper
in DebtOrs' Coun and then married his inamorata, Betty Comp
ton.

Walker's life, Shavelson and Rose say, was SO replete with
political and romantic escapades that they had enough valid
material to film a dozen movies abom this dapper and brilliant
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man, Their main problc:m was to mine the mass of data and
make only one movie.

\'(Iith Hope in the tide role. the scenansts distille:d Walker's
many faceted ralems as administrator. bon VIvant, politician.
raCOnteur and the complexities of his nature as a man-sen
tim(;malist. acid wit. vol.nile emOtionalist and praCfical thinker
-within the span of his sup~:rchargtd career as mayor.

All of Hope's movies haw: showed a profit-all the: . Road"
movies werc: goldmines. In the early dars Hope gOt 3 medium
salary and thought himself lucky ::u that. Today he is "Hope En·
terprises" and the involved setup ~lssures him (and the govern
ment) a handsome fee per picture.

Bob rahs picture-making seriouslr bm he does some clown·
ing on {he set. He follows orders like a priv3tc. makes few
changes in script and seldom demurs over a directorial order.
Mos{ of Bob's pictures have been light comedies. One of mr
favorites was "My Favorite py" with Hedy Lamarr. This is
the studio synopsis of thc movie:

Eric Allgustine ,Bob Hopei. Impeccdbl) dreJJ~d Ellm
pel1l1, Ii about to bOoJrd d pllllle at La GlloJrdil1 Field /01'
Tallgu:r. An im"ugrallon official makes d rOlllme i'HPec
lioll 0/ his paJSport. sll1rls 10 gil e It bad, J/Ops. He ex
aml11es il care/III1). holds a page up to the light. asks Au
gusline 10 step 0111 0/ Il11e

AIIXIIItllle makes a brt:ak /01' il. darts betti'u'l a gas
trtlck and a catering trllck. _·1 man, idenlilJing himsel/ aJ

a gorernmelll Jecllritl tiXt://I, .feiZeS Ihe pdJJport, lellJ the
startled immigration o/fici'JI he knell" It tNS /or/!,ed, SayS
the government ti'dllied Allgustme to board the plane. He
mIlS to a telephone booth, cet/Is Donald Baile) (Stephan
Chasel, chief 0/ secllritJ axen&), notifies him that AugllJ
fme hIlS escaped. BI1i1e} Immedifltel'j orders el police net
throlnl arolwd the airport, Il"aws his men that he wants
AllglIstine alin,

Peanllts White (Bob /lope!, a bllrlesque comic ti'ho
looks exaclly like Augmlme. IJ walking dOli n tJ Seu York
side street u'hen he is stopped b) tti 0 radiO PtJtrolmen.
DespJle his protesls, he is handcllffed. taken to Baile)'s
office. The gOt-'ernment mell are co11twud he is AUf,llItwe,
elaon PetJnuts 1f/h,le IS JllSt anolher alias. BatIe) ShOll s
Peanuts a photo 0/ Auguslme. He stares at it, speechless.

Suddenl), the 'phone ringJ, Bailey ansu-ers it. One 0/ his
men reporls the) hal'e cornered AuguStt1U: m one 0/ Ihe
hangars at the field. Con/used, Baile) looks at PeanuIs,
asks the man i/ he is sllre. The agent tells hIm he is posi
tll'e. Aliglistine has lllSt killed one 0/ the airport gllards.
Releasing Peanuts. the agenls msh out, head /01' the fie/d.

At Ihe eJirpOrl, AlIgmtint kills emother gllard. is lI'olmded
i11 ret"rn, Back m Blliley's office, the gOl'ernment mell in
spect Allgustine's baggllgl:, discover II millioll dollelrs in a
mone)' belt. It is rer'etlled thtlt .Il1gustine is a foreign Sp)
and was on his tl'tJ} to T anxier to purchase a big piece
0/ microfilm containing the plam lor a pilolleIS plane Ihut
can circle the globe from a German scientist named Hoe
nig. The me" do not k.110l~' Ii hal Hoenig looks like and had
been Irailing Allgustme tn Ihe hope he U ould lead Ihem to
hUll.

S"ddenl), Baile) gets all II1spiratlon. PeanuIJ While.
the man !l·ho looks exacIl} lik.e AugllStine, is theIr onl)
hope. They send for Peanuls, un/old their plan. He is 10 go
to Tangier as Augllstine, contact Hoenig and buy the film
for a million dollars. He doeJ1l't like the idea, finally agrees
to do it after he receit·es a personal call from, Ihe While
HOllse.

ThaI same afternoon, experts begi" the job 0/ tra,lS
forming the burlesqlle comic ifllo the suave, polished, e/ll
tflred, romantic AlIgmlille. The) show him secret film ..



lattn 01 AUf,UJllllt fmd LII) O"lbrtll. beauliful and
tltlnf,l'rONS Sp) Ii ho has /I orktd U Ith AllglIsline ;11 Ihe
pasl, Peflllllts IJ uwmd Ihal AIIKllfll11t has dONble-crOJJed
tlll of his p",'nt:rl. inclllding Lill. ,Old thtll Jet'eral of Ihem
1I0llld like 10 see him dcad.

/1 fell' da)s laler. Peal/lltl. tlre1Jf:t/ tXtJetly like AI/f,lIstine,
boards a plane for Tangier. /Ifler Ihe pltwe lem'es, Btliley
wll! Ihe hospilal to check on lluXllitine's condition, learns
the Sp) has slllgged the Kllard and has escaped.

PtalU1ts arrit'es in Tangier. is Nltt at the tllrport by Lily
Oalbra) IHed) Lunarrl, u'ho dm es him to her hotel. Lily
;s taken in b) the l1uuqllerade. be!iues that Peanllts is
JUKII.ltine. Liter. the door of Peanll/j' sllite opens and
TflIJO IArnold ,\lOJJ /, a solidl)-built Alguion. enters. He
rtl ealI he is tl gOt {;rnment secllrit} agent. has bun as
ligm:d to the case. will pose tlS Pet/n",s' t'alet.

That et'ellillg, PetllJ1lts dines tlt the cafe in the hotel,
becomes the center of III/raetion. He meets Karl Bmb"ker
rFr,wclJ L. SIIlIil'all). head of an i'Jternational spy ring
IIlId Lil}'s bOJJ, and is greeted warmly by sel'tral Il'omen,
friends of Augustine. A g)psy sits dOll'1~ at his table. pre
tends 10 te/l hiS lortllne and slips h,m a card conlaming
I-/oen;/(s address.

PeanUfj not'fies YalJo. tl ho. spouing senral of BrII
buker's nun at Ihe entrances, pulls Ihe master light suitch,
plimt.ing The cafe mto darknelJ. In the confusion, they

tJeape. make Their ua) to Hoenig's hid,ng place, a gam·
hlint. caSillo. PealJllts enters alone. TIJJJO remaining behind.
/-IlIrr) Crock (Tonio Selu'art). one of BflJbakers hench
nUll, Jlltaks "p behmd TIJlJo, knocks him 0111.

Pl'llIlIlfs meets /-loenig (L"is Vall Rooten). git't's him the
mom:). TeceiHJ the film. He hid,,:s it in Ihe IlIrbein be is
1/ £tIr,ng, et't/dn Crock. retllrm to ~he hotel. Wh,le tell"

phoning The alrporl to mdlt t/ reu1'l'aliorl for Stll' }'ork.
he 100screu's the top of the c)linder 10 check Ihe film. The
reel/ails 0111, rolls fmder a cOllch. Hearw!!, a knock on
the door, he tillickly stuffs Ihe cylinder in hIS pocket. L,ly
enlers. sltals Ihe c)1inder while pretending 10 muke 101'8
10 h'm. He t/sks her 10 marry him, says he u'ill make I/L'O
rtserra/ions 011 the plane. Lily agrees, gol.:s back 10 her
room to pt/ck.

Oecid,nf, Ihal Allgllstinl: has changed. LiI) STarts pack.
ing, plans 10 !eme uiTh him on the plane. She stares al
the Qlinda. glt/IICes Ihrollf,h a pholo albl"n of herself and
AIIKllslmt'. She u reminded of all Ihe dOllblurones Ihe
Sp) has plllltd m the past, finull) reache! a decision. pICks
up the phone 10 call Bmbaker.

SlIddenl)'. the door opem and The real AllglIsllue tnlers.
He III'ISIS her fl'rist, lakes the c}li'Jder and knocks her Ollt.
Meanwhile, Pet/11111s finishes packing, heads for Lily's room.
He sees her on the !loor, tries to retJive her. Be/ore she is
/Illty tm't/ke, he takes the film and hides it in her compaC/.
fmdernealh the cake of pOIl'der. slips it ,"to her pllrse.

When she regaim consc;ousnen. Lily accuses him of
doubleeroning her again. hurls a lamp and lase at his
head, pllrsues him inlo his room. She drali'J t/ glm from
her purse. Threatem to kill h,m, suddenly SUI Ihe rfal
Augustine propped against Ihe fl'all. He haJ been shOI twd
garroted by Bmbaker's men. Horrified. she lisll:m 10 PeIJ
m,ls' explamltion. Confused. she still beliues he is AII
gustine, but agrees to help hun.

Bmbaker spoS! them, immediately anU1JIt:S his men hate
lied to him, looks into thl: cylinder and dHCOI'US it is
smpty. PeanUls ,Old Lily tire caplured 'lnd taken 10 Bru·
baker's viI/a o,~ the outsk,rls of the c't). BmbIJker sends
for a doctor Il'ho g;"es Peanll/! tIn inJecTioll of Jodillm
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Roy Rogers lUlll Bob "Tr;gger" /lope u;n;t lor Ihe real Tr;gger
10 rescue tI,em ;11 a tIIor:;(' rvl,;ch ImllpoolletllC:esterri bat! lIIell.

pentirium, the truth serum.
The drug u'orks, hut not in the manner Brubaker had

anticipated. Instead 0/ revealing the u·hereabolllI 0/ the
film, Pear1lt1J begim recalling his past, babbles about a

career in b"rlelque. Brubaker and his men are startled as
Peanuts delivers a hammy one·marl version 0/ "Uncle
Tom's Cabin," acts Olit scenes from Shakespeare, operas
and burlesque bill. While et'er)one's a/tention lIon Pea
nuts, Lily, u"ho realizes for the first time that he u'as tel/mg
the trlith, letl fire to the house. She grabs PearmlJ and they
escape in Brubaker's car.

uter, the) accidentally enter the fire department 1f1st
as the alarm gael all. In the confusion that 101l0U's, they
u'ind up back at Bmbaker's house on a hook and ladder.
The) Iteal a fire engine, stage a u-j/d and hilarious chale
throllgh the city, are er.'entualty cornered by the spies and
forced to hide in a large barrel.

Tauo and several T angerian policemen arr;t;e as 8m
baker and his men start to dale in, arresl them lor the
murder 0/ Augultine. Standing, PeanlllJ toues Ihe film to
Tauo, asks him 10 take charge 01 it. The miJIion completed,
TaSJo congratulates Peanuls on the great lervice he has
rendered his nation. Looking down into the barrel, Pea
nllts smiles, reveals he and Lily u'ill open a haberdashery
tn Hackensack, N.j., u'ith the ten thousand dollars he will
receive u'hen he returns to America.

"Our son may become president lome day," he sighl.
Up to "Beau James," Bob always had his 1V writen help

"point up" his movie scripts with jokes, but for "Beau James"
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"lIey. ItJhat's gO;II1: 011 behi"d tIIy back?" say. Bob to Jalle
Ruuell 011 the set 0/ "5011 0/ Pale/ace." a 1951 picture.

Bob decided. to go along with the script writers. This is prob
ably an indication that for pictures Bob would prefer playing
down the gags and getting imo more meat}' productions. In
"Seven Little Foys" Bob's four kids had minor roles. But that is
no indication the youngsters are headed for picture careers.
Acrually, it's too early to say what they'lI do.

eatly 50,000 was spent for "Beau James" for prying open
JUSt one closet door-the Story of the late New York Mayor,
Jimmy \'(falker, his wife, his sweetheart, big·city politics and a
career threatened by social and professional scandal.

The truth hurts--especially on celluloid.
Srudio check writers are busy tOO, paying OUt thousands of

dollars for a new Hollywood commodity-truth instead of
fiaion.

Hollywood recently started shelling Out, in a wholesale way,
for films like "The Seven Lirtle Foys," "The Girl In The Red
Velvet Swing," "I'll Cry Tomorrow," "Love Me Or Leave Me,"
and the about-ro-be-released "Beau James," the story of Walker.

But the zippiest, real· life events, harboring the most sensi.
tive memories, are in "Beau James."

Consent of the persons involved to tell the truth about Walker
and to be portrayed in their association with him cost nearly
$50,000. It took three sets of attorneys, chasing all over the
country for six months, to give Producer Jack Rose and Di
reaor Mel Shavelson the green light.

Money is the soothing syrup.
Mrs. Janet Allen Wallc.er, firSt wife of Beau James, insisted

the tenderness of her relationship with him should be pre
served-even though she lost him to another woman. She was



Bob "Ca,(mova" HOlle plaYII if cool III a IIot lover u;it/l loan
Fontaine in 1953 P(,romount film. "CallanOC(", Big .Viglll."

reached, shortly before her death, in Florida where she de
bunked the legend she was "brittle."

'" was always a sohie," she said.
"Please," she said, "tone down the drinking. He never really

could take the stuff." Warm memories were more important to
her than money.

But Shavelson and Rose left her a thank-you notc with $7000
anached.

The "other woman"-the late Stage Star Betty ComptOn-was
cleared through her mother, as executrix of the estate. Approval
was given for a small consideration, but with the stipulation
th:lt the real name be used and the part piared by someone who
physically resembled her.

The largest sum, $15,000 went to Walker's sistcr and twO
adopted children. The widow of Walker's right-hand man re
ceived 1000. Other sums went to politicians, onetime col
leagues and lesser lights involved in his colorful life.

Film studio attorneys might as well add a few words to their
shingles-"Have pen, money and will travel."

Bob Hope is the most loyal man in the entertainment in
dustry. He has always had the same wife. He has always been
with the same network-NBC He has always been with the
same movie studie--.Paramount. He has had the same publicists
for many years. He has had three of the same writers for al
most (Wenry years. Two of them are Mel Shavelson and Jack
Rose who have been writer-director-producer on both "Seven
Little Foys" and "Beau James." Mel and Jack were press agents
who joined Hope 10 1940. Asked to join the six other writers
on the radio show, they asked for 100 a week and were sur-

Famous IIIovie t(>alll. Bob /Jope 'Wtl Dorotlly Lmllour lIove
teame,l oflen. Here t/ley're lIilling tile "Roarl" llgain.

prised when they gOt it because Bob said that amount of money
was too rich for his blood (nevertheless Hope had the highest
writing budget of all comedians.)

When Panama and Frank, [WO well-known producers of
today, asked Hope for a 25 dollar a week raise they were
fired. They were hired back some years later at several times the
amount of money they wanted then, In those days, Hope was
juse starting to rise to the top. He suffered the insecurities of
that middle island between failure and success, He would send
au. for fifteen cents worth of ice cream at writers conferences
to keep a dozen people happy,

A ceremony surrounded pay day. Bob would stand on a chair,
make airplanes out of the pay checks and float them down to his
writing slavcs. It was a gesture of careless abandon he did not
feel. Life then was a day.to-day affair that required faith and
perserverance. His writers then had no clear picture of whom
they were writing for. What they evolved was a fast talking fel
low who liked the pretty girls aDd knew the value of a nickel.
This characterization has lasted through the years. Bob started
then, and still continues, to call writers together at any time of
the day or night. He pays well but demands excellent service.

In those days, tOO, as he does today, he hires many writers each
of whom writes a complete script, and he picks the beSt jokes
from each, It has always been so that Bob has been nervous about
how a joke will play, In these first dars of radio he would argue
over the meritS of one joke for hours, theD not satisfied would
bet the writers that it wouldn't pIa}'. He then would do any
thing to ruin the joke even munering so the punchline couldn't
be heard. If he were on the side of the joke hc'd do all but
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Bob 110"1' at' Eddie Fo)" ill IIII' /Jieture
"SeL'e" Little Fo.y." UJlticll lur"",d oul 10
bp 011'" 0/1111' ('olllptlil",'& 25 Itil ,lielurp.o

AlllIougll k"oum besl /01' ";iI sllarp 'cil alltl remlr cOllledr.
Bob lIolle Ita& SllOfCII /ill(' drnlllalie (Ibilily III(Uly tillll'&o
flltre lie play& Eddie Fo)' ill "ll' Ilicl"r(' "S('"(,,, Li"le Fo)"&o"

lose his pants [Q gec a laugh. Then, tOO, he would puc on an
hour and a half show for the studio audience before he wcnt
on the air.

He'd cross out jokes meticulously if the audience didn't
laugh and he didn't us~ these "clinkers" on the air. Bob onl}'
found out years later that the same jokes that tickled a studio
audience wouldn't "play" on the air. Hope himself is a terrific
audience, He's very generous with a laugh and howls at stories
told him often when their laugh-worth isn't high, Only Jack
Benny equals Hope in this respect. Hope also has a great
memory and when an old joke is thrown into a script, he'll
laugh but end the laugh with "old-out."

His writers have a great respect for the comic. They say hl.:
can do more with a good story than an}' man alive, His timing,
a look, an accent or a syllable, all add to the humor. Hope, they
also say, was first to introduce sophisticated humor to radio and
then to television.

Hope raised the standard of humor. When at first an audi
ence didn't comprehend a joke, heod wait for them to get it,
When a writer would sa}', "this joke probabI}' be over their
heads" it would only incite Bob to use it. His weakness in the
beginning was to lean to weird :..nd cruel humor. Advisors
couldn't worr}' him away from this dangerous direCtion. For
awhile, Bob "sla}'ed" che radio audience with bloodthirsty gags
full of decapicated bodies and gangland sla}·ings. That is, until
the da}' Bob killed off Santa Claus (played by jerry Colonna).
Then there was such an uproar frorn listeners and such an
avalanche of protcscs to the necwork and sponsor the show was
almost cancelled. That calmed Bob down quite a bit and
dissuaded him from pursuing this foolhardy course for mass
consumption.

There ace many stories told about Bob and his early days
wich the writers. Firsc time he went Out on a vaudeville tour
he gOt a piece of the box office take at each cheacer. Business
was good until he goc to a house in joliet, Illinois. There Bob
seeing the huge crowd surrounding tbe theater, asked tbe
theater to pull a reel from a long complicated murder m)'stery
they were showing with his appearance. This guaranteed a faster
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turnover and therefore more profits. Bob cried to gec the
theater manager to pull the whole picture. Being a tireless
performer, Bob could perform constantl)' for twelve hours JUSt
br geuing a half hour rest in the dressing room once in a great
while.

One time when the money started pouring in. Bob burst inco
a writers conference one dar screaming, meanwhile holding a
bankbook aloft. "Look;' he hollered, "I found 25,000 in a
bank I didn't know I had.

\'(fhen Mel Shavelson said he was going to get married and
asked for time to take a honeymoon, Bob agreed, "Alright, take
tomorrow ahernoon off."

One day in the early 40's Bob tried to get inco a golf driving
range but it was crowded. Hl' called his auorne}' and bought
the range (across the street from Warner Bros. in Burbank)
for S~O,OOO. Today you couldn't bur the property for 500,000.
There are (hose who say Hop<: has never been bested in a busi
ness deal.

In making a movie where every minute could mean thousands
of dollars, Bob is inclined to go along with majorit}, opinion
where a joke or piece of business is concerned. When he is
stubborn, the boys usually shoot both their way and Bob's.
However, he forgefS and the)' seldom show him his footage.

Bob has, really has, thar heart of gold many are supposed {Q

have. He is like a good general in battle-he'd die for his
men and they for him. \'(fhen his friend and right hand man
Same}' Dean was dying of cancer, Bob spent many hours in
the hospital with him. One dar when Bob was leaving he
asked Barney if he wanted an}"thing. "Yeah," said Barney, "but
I'll have jolson do it for me." (jotson had died shortly before.)

Milt josefsberg another writer started for Bob Hope in 1935
when he wrote a monologue for Bob that was supposed {Q go
out as a publicity column for Bob but the comic instead signed
Milt for S100 a week. Today he is a supervisor for NBC of
the Hope show. It is another case of Bob's loyalty to his people.
Milt has chis {Q say about Bob: "Bob has never bawled out a
writer. When a show turns out bad, others blame the writers,
but Bob blames the audience. Hc'll say they were tOO hep or toO



low brow or even too sparse. He·1I even blame the weather's
influence on the audience bU[ never in any way hint that it
could be anyone's fault connected with the show."

Those connected with the show say Bob is tireless. He has
been known to do 12 hours of show rehearsals including dance
steps, then make the rounds of the ew York clubs.

Bob loves to reminisce. It's one of his few pleasures outside
of working. Members of his audience which include his family
and staff sa}' he rarely repeats a Story. Bob is also a chuckler,
but it is admitted that he chuckles JUSt as much at stories told b}'
others.

Bob is a wonderful business man and has many holdings.
He often has to call associates to find out the details. Recendy,
he went to look at a piece of land he had bought in Burbank and
found a synagogue on it. The Jewish members of his staff when
told about it said, 'There goes our last place to hide."

Though Bob has writers and many of them, he tOO comes
up with many a joke for a show. In his early days in radio he
scored a big laugh by having Judy Garland then 15, meet
Madelaine Carroll look at her hair, and say, uHmmm-per_
oxide." In those days this gOt a big laugh.

The question of whether Bob Hope is penurious has been
argued back and forth in the public print and on Vine Street
for many years. Some rears ago Time Magazine did a profile on
Bob and intimated Bob was cheap. One of Bob's best friends,
Bing Crosby, sent a lener to Time to refute this, and it read
something like, "My friend Bob Hope is anything bU[ cheap.
He does an average of two benefits a week. His price for a
personal appearance would be about S10,000 so he gives away
S20,000 every week of his life, Is that cheap?" Time's answer
ro this was, "Time magazine agrees with Bing; however, Bob
from time to time has been known to put undue pressure on a
nickle."

Actually, Bob is both very generous and at times, miserly.
He is eccentric with money. When Bob was a struggling
vaudevillian, his friend Ritchie Craig, died. There was an auction
held for his widow. Bob bid 5700 for a pencilled caricature of
Ritchie. Yet Bob has been known at his home to say to a couple
of his writers, "We're going to eat now. Why don't you run
down to the drive-in and then come back."

It is said consrandy that Bob is the most loyal entertainer in
Hollywood. For insrance, he never fails to give guest appear
ances to his old friends, Jerry Colonna and Frances Langford,
whenever the opportunity presents itself.

Bob's favorite lunch place is the Lakeside Golf Club. He pla}'s
golf as often as possible. Bob at 53 is in perfect physical condi
tion. He is 6 feet tall and weighs 180 pounds. He eats every
(hing, though ice cream is his favorite food. He used to say
he was pulling for a .to hour day but first his sidekick Barner
Dean died suddenly and then Charlie Yates, his agent suffered a
heart attack. After that Bob had a physical and, even though
pronounced perfea, has CUt down a lirrle on his strenuous rou
tine.

Bob flies a lor and always sits in the first sear of all planes.
He lik<:s to watch the engines, his secreta!)' says, in case an}'·
thing goes wrong he can crack jokes to pass over minor emer
gencies.

The comics memory is perfect. He can be doing a picture,

benefit and TV show at the same time and not confuse the
three.

Hope brings back presents for all the office staff no matter
where he goes. Bob's crew is forever trying to think up ways
to show their appreciation for his many kindnesses. At the end
of the season twO years ago, Eleanor Sider remembers a com
bination season's end-birthday gift they presented Bob--a large
ceramic plare with his caricature, a TV camera and signed by
all. She says it is difficult to find anything for Bob because he
has everything. The night before the regular show (called the
preview) in the spot to be taken up by guest, Jack Benny,
Eleanor presented the plate. Bob was both surprised and pleased
with the gift 'I don't deserve It," he said, '")'ou people make
the show:'

This humble attitude is also part of the invisible Hope
personality-he blames his success on his writers. His writers
say he makes it cas}' for them to work by creating an informal,
easy-going atmosphere. Hope never criticizes, he doesn'( find
fault. "His enthusiasm," says Eleanor Sider, "is contagious.
His ad-libs arc funnier than the show. We all want to be like
him-ten minutes after he's on stage I find myself madlr
chewing gum.

"He's informal, easy-going, and we work in a regular
democracy. On my first show 1 couldn't bring m}"self to ad·
dress him as 'Mr. Hope.' He's not that war. It was so frustrating
until I realized that everybod), was using the familiar, 'Hey,
Bob.

People have always been on a first name basis with Hope.
When they come up for autographs it's always, "Sign mine,
Bob." Hope likes familiarity, feels it is good.

Bob says, "I call President Eisenhower, 'Ike,' and he calls me
. Oh, you know how excited you get when you miss a purt."
Though Bob's weekly writers conference has been refined

since the early days of radio, Bob talks fondly of those good
old days. This is the way it worked: Six writers each with a
complete script for that week, would each in turn read his
script to his competitors and Bob. Every script would be con
cerned with the same subject. For instance "foreign cars." Then
Bob would keep track of the jokes that got the biggest laughs
and those jokes would be put together into the script Bob
would use. . except for one thing. It would be written over
long so that it could be CUt down depending on the results of
its reception by a preview audience. For example, a writer might
stan to read a projected Hope monologue:

A funny thIng happened to me on the U IJ) to the Jltidlo
today, I uaJ hit b) one of thoJe Illtle foreIgn carJ. . tIckled
JO I almOJl d,ed latlghing.

That would be joke number one of the monologue. Suppose
twO other writers laughed at it. Two checks would go next to it
on Bob's sheet. When the writer was through reading the
whole monologue if this joke fared bener than Others, it would
go into the main script.

Bob on the set is an atomic battery run amuck. He is a
moving target pursued by writers, producers, make-up men,
wardrobe women, directors all who "only need one minute"
with him. He is a Quick study bur has to relearn lines con
stand}' because he changes them. There is no such thing as a
finished script on a Hope show. A Hope show has been known
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[0 go on where writers were still changing the ending while
Hope was getting the lau~hs with the beginning. All who
run.' worked with Bob know his typical JX>SI.: during rehearsal.
under tht: mike whcr(: he talks 10[0 it and to his brother Jack
in tht: comrol room. "J[ won"t play," he might sa). 'The cameras
ha\'e to come 10 faster and wc'lI strike the: last line. \Vle don't
need it." Then he'l! cock his head waiting for the okay or the
argument from the comrol room, Bob is a great rt:speaer of
words (hl.: pa) s thousands of dollars for them) but he believl:s
he has the instinct aher all these: years to know the right words
for him. Likewise, he pays tap moner for bi~ n.une guest stars,
assigns his best writers to them bur figures they didn't achieve
famc without some feeling about what's right for them. There
fore. their everr sug.ge:stion is weighed cardullr,

Bob IS a worrier on the St:t and the smallest doubtS arc ex
plored in detail YCt Bob can be involved 10 all kinds of con
tro\ers~ over a vied s<:gmcnt of the show. break for lunch and
turn off the worq lor so it appears to the ob~erver) That dOt:s
nat mean. however, that the comic can switch thl.: conversation
to cooking or baseball. On show or reh<:arsal da~. he lives the
program 2 i hours a da)' But he can forgct the.: trouble spots
(or so it appears) in a momcm and concentrau: on the smooth
partS of the show.

Bob is nat a tempermenul star. He docs not complain about
hot or cold stages, drafts or dressing rooms. He is extremely
kind to bit players and extras, He never raises his voice or
shows temper. To the press he is not condescending nor the
other extreme-too nice. Bob's word is good ,lnd if he promises
anything on the show it will come off. Whcre he has promised
a part on his show to an actor and circumstances beyond his
COntrol prevented the actor from appearing, Bob has pUt him on
a subsequent show at morc money. Bob likes to work, yet he
likes to golf, tOO, However, he can't resiSt doing a show and
feels th<: obligation to his public no matter how small the seg
ment. And the chance in turning down a day of golf isn't eas)'
for Bob. He loves to get out on the courSi'. Talking of audiences,
Bob is one of the few performers who doesn't mind a crowd
watching hiS rehearsals (and there always is a crowd at a Hope
rehearsal J YC't Bob carneS on during rehear~als with the utmost
concentration and st"Cmingl) unaware that anyone IS watChing.

Bob wears sportS clothes at rehearsals and wants ever)'one to

be casual. He getS along on little sleep so he cares little about
when rehcarsals start or when they end, He docs, however, ask
other actors to work the S3me grueling schedule he does (and
pa}"s them well for their pains).

\"('hen Bob guests on other shows, he gOt:s along preuy much
with what the sho.... name suggcsts for him. A(tually, Bob docs
his best as a guest because the responsibility falls on the other
emerminer's shoulders. (A Bob Hope ad lib frolll a Jack Benny
show, "1 play to the ushers bc.'cause I'm so used ro performing
for mcn in uniform.") Fact of the mancr is. the One thing you
C3n say about Hope at all times, rehearsal or show, is that he
gives it 100 percent Hope: at all times.

Tht.: ani) good comedian is a miserable comedian.
The onlr happy comtdian is a dead comedian,
Sinc<: the advent of TV, th<."SC: tWO interlocking Broadway

rrovc:rbs have come mort: and more frcqucntly to the lips of
show business reporters. The. 'ew York Herald Tribune's syn
dicatcd columnist, Maric Torre, reported.

Steve Allcn. "An eX(f(:mc introvert. He arnves at NBC
each dar 10 one of three distinct moods ° Either he is com-
pletely Jcpresscd, or he hatcs eveC)'bod)', or he fcels that every
body hates him."
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Martha Raye: "She's all mixed up consumes buckets of
sleeping pills ... has married five times and Rirted with
suicide."

Jackie Gleason: "Gleason lives big, works big, loves big"
He drinks, eats, and talks big. His loneliness and frustrations
are equally' to"oering. .. He has an abnormal fear of death."

Sid Caesar: "Six )'ears of J'S)·chiatric treatment (and lotS
more to come) has brought Caesar around to the idea that his
emotionally muscle-bound existt:nce took rOOt during his child
hood ... a childhood that abounded in loneliness, despair, and
a general feeling of being unwanted,"

Imogene Coca: "Even 10 tht: confines of her own Manhauan
apartment. the wistful one sits alone, says little:.. . She can't
m3.ke decisions for herself"

Danny Ka)·e: "He has sl:'t:lls of moodiness which prompt him
to shut himself off from e:vcrYbody ... as if wondt:ring whether
people were laughing at him or with him.. , . He's terribly
self-conscious,"

Milton Berle: "Lack of applause propels him intO a state of
gloom so wretched he can be soothed neither br the realization
of his fat financial StatUS, ncr blandishments from a wife he
adores. Now he's afraid he'll be forgonen."

""all)' Cox. "A glaring misfit in a frenetic profession. Wall)·
would be much happier on a farm. He loves the outdoors and a
dozen Other things and show business isn't among them. He
was in analrsis seven )·ears."

Red Buuons: "For twO dismal )'ears. a sullen-faced Buuons
has been futilely seeking re-entf)· intO a profession which filled
him with dark forebodings, presented him with a nervous
stomach, pUt him on a psychiatrist'S couch, and gave him an
enormous appetite for sedatives. He has a apoleonic complex.

Bob Hope: "Happiest when heos working. Miserable when
he's alone. Needs stimulation of people constantly, •
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Althollg/, ,hill look, i"cri",i'/(l,i"g. Bob lIlai,,'ni,,/f he'. lIea;er llUd a vacalioll in Iris life. ACfuallr, abol)(' leas a locario" sl,ol.

Anecdotes (Jbout Bob
BOB TOOK a uoop to Greenland one time and in the troop

was Anita Ekberg. She poured the coffee for the boys. Bob
asked one lieutenant if the coffee was good. "Are rou mad,
man," exclaimed the lieutenant, 'Tm not drinking coffee poured
by Ekberg. I'm freezing it and saving it."

On his way down the e1evalOr to a performance in the
Chicago Stadium, Bob was approached by a solemn-looking
fellow who begged Bob to stop off in the hotel banquet room
[0 give his convention five minutes. Seems thcr had no program
to entertain the convention. Bob did the convention, then rushed
to the Stadium and made the benefit.

•
One of Bob's proudest moments happened on board the USS

Missouri during the war, "I strolled down the deck with the
admiral but it was the boys who were m)' buddies screaming
things like, 'Hi! Ski ose, and Hi ra, Bob!'"

After watching a football game on TV, Hope gOt up to turn
off the game. "Wait," said one of the bo)'s, "let's hear what
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the scoring [Orals were. Said Hope, "And get caught In th<:
crowd?"

Outing his first fe\\ months in HoUl·wood. BoL's new bosses
want<:d him to have plastic surgery on his nose. He was con
vinced several times but Dolores wouldn't permit it. He's vcr}
glad lOd3Y he didn't have It done

Daughter Linda plays the harp and everyone is happy about
it except that Bob thinks the harp in the living room is puning
on airs so the instrument gets constant m!?vemenc.

As an amateur fighter Bob won twO fights, was plenty messed
up in the third so switched from gymnasium to dancing school
and pointed tOwards the stage instead of ring.

When Bob was broke in Chicago in the early days and nOt
eating regularly, a booker met him and said, "I have a job for
you on Decoration Day. nl pay you. , ." Bob shouted quickly,
''I'll take it!"



Bob had one unhappy experience when he first came to
Hollywood. A big hit in New York, he was almost an unknown
here but under contract to Paramount. He was introduced at
Ihe Biltmore Bowl on the night of his arrival as "Bob Holt,"

•
There's juS( one incident Bob's trying hard (0 live down In

(he family circle. His brother, Ivor, in 1940, asked him to
entertain the men of his metal factory. Bob couldn't get a
laugh. Later he found out the acoustics were so bad no one
heard an)"thing. But Ivor won't accept the alibi.

As an example of the deep feeling Bob's circle of friends has
for him, at a TV hearing in Washington, Jimmy Saphier, Bob's
TV agent for 15 years, was asked his relationship ..... ith Bob. He
started to describe their relationship and his feeling for Bob and
he broke down and cried.

Bob and his cohorts were dining late at night in a Broadway
rtltaurant when the headwaiter refused (0 seat a Negro couple.
Bob walked Out of the restaurant.

One TV show, five girls were practicing screams for an Elvis
Presley reaction. Bob listened for a moment and said, "Sounds
like a freeway accident."

In 1945 Bob Hope wrOfC this preface to a book I had
published called "What Are Your Odds";

Rob prpjers Iti~ turkl!~·s to bi' ill (I box. uo' i" (I ('"" 01 Iii",.

"Up to the first time 1 met leo Guild I thought that figur<;'s
.....cnt into sweaters and not books. I know differently now. For
instance, why is it that no one ever WIOS when he betS on
Crosb)··s horses? Tests made at Cornell Universit)· prove that
cows are twict' as smart as horses. ow how can a horsc win a
race whcn he doesn't even know he's supposed to win?

I learned that a psychologist recently polled a class of high
school pupils and found that the chances are almost 3 to I that
twO combined heads arc better than one at working out a
problem. What I need around mr movie setS are a couple of
two·h("'3d<.-d mtn.

"I also found that jt isn't enough not to kiss your girl when
she has a cold; you must be careful even if she is in e..... York
and you arc in Hollywood. According to the Air Hygiene
foundation, cold germs propelled br a sn<."Czt: often travel
hundreds of miles. At the first sign of a sneezc move to Rio
de Janeiro, that's my mono.

"That about winds up Ihe foreword for I've had a very busy
day. Today my heart beat 103,389 times, my blood traveled 168
million miles, I brealhed 23,040 times, I inhaled 138 cubic feet
of air, 1 ate three and a quarter pounds of food, drank 2.9
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pounds of liquid, I perspired 1.43 pints, I gave off 85.6 degrees
of heat and I generated 450 tons of energy. I spoke 4800 words,
moved 750 major muscles, my nails grew .000046 inches, my
hair grew .01714 inches and I exercised 7 million brain cells.
I'm tired ..."

• • •
From a retl;eU1 by London critic, Peter Foster-

"A brilliant Palladium bill is headed by Bob Hope, surely
the most endearing of the American comedians. His very
entrance is a joy as he ambles on, jaw jutting, eyes roving,
abounding in that odd, indefinable, heart-warming qualit)' of
}'our true Slat comedian. Mr. Hope is funny (0 look at, funny
to hear, funny without effon and without flagging. What
matter how man)' joke writers assist? Today's comic with radio,
film, and TV markets, must use material in a month mat would
have laSted an old timer a decade. Nobody could provide Mr.
Hope's impeccable sense of timing or the charm that robs per
son:tl comment of any offense.

(The above was found in Bing Crosby's scrap book.)

• • •
Recently when Bob and Bing were in a golf match, Bing had

a phmographer print tiny photos of Bob and pasted them to his
clubs-He was hitting the ball with Bob's head.

•
Bob's close friend is Bing Crosb}, and here are some of the

reminiscences by Bing on Bob:
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Robert Hope entertains tlte famous Maurice Chevalier.

"Robert Hope, of the non-classic profile and the unlissome
midsection, is sometimes goaded by a knowledge of his own
lad of physical charms into referring to me as skin head.
I don't have to specify what he means. It's generall}' known that
for screen purposes I wear a device the trade calls a scalp doily,
a mucket or a divot. The technical name for it is a hair piece."

]n days of radio: "The tape idea has been a boon to Bob
Hope, too. He bounces around the world more than anyone
] know; any week he might be in Alaska, in South America, in
China or in Europe, and he'd have an awful time doing his
shows live. He uses tape almost exclusively. So does Jack Benny.
Almost everybody on the air is taping now.

''I'm always fortunate in being associated with a Bill Fields,
a Fred AStaire, a Bob Hope, a Barry Fitzgerald, or some other
talent-loaded individual; it's like hitting a triple parlay at the
races. Which brings me to the day in 1939 when Hope came
along. I'd worked with him in 1932 at the Capitol Theater in
New York, but not since. He'd come to Paramount originally to
make B pictures, bUt for some inexplicable reason he'd caught
on fast and become a favorite. Then one day someone decided
to team us in a picture called 'The Road To Singapore.' It was a
lucky hunch for everybody involved. The widely publicized
Hope-Crosby feud was not a planned vendetta. It was a thing
we fell into. It grew out of the fact that when we appeared on

Bob BaBs it up wi"1 Come,liemJe Joa" Da"i,.



Movie maki"g ;8,,'1 all work. us 1I0pe prore. here 01/ Ille "Beau Jame." .et. Lorely Sarita MOIII;e' d,ul. willi him.

each other's radio programs and in the 'Road' picrures, it seemed
easier for our writers (0 write abusive dialogue than any ocher
kind.

"When our Hatfield-McCo)' routine became a byword with
the public, we did nOthing (0 derail it. w~ developed and ex
panded it and pitched in merrily (0 think of insules (0 hurl at
each ocher. When we're doing a radio show, Hope shows up at
the srudio with libelous commenes about me penciled on his
script. He writes more during rehearsal. I do the same. We may
even think up a few verbal barbs after the show goes on the air.

"Hope's very nimble at this SOrt of thing and I can only
remember sticking him once, bue I'm proud of that once, for
1 had him really blubbering. He had made some disparaging re
mark about my figure and I said, 'I just got a load of )'our rear
when you walked away from the microphone, and you looked
like a sack of cats going (0 the river.' He went dead for almost a
minute. He thought up a rebunal later, but in our league, if you
don't come up with a reply right away, it's three strikes and sit
down.

"Our first 'Road' picture baffled its directOr, Victor Schertzing
er. Vic(Or was a nice fellow and he'd directed some fine pictures,
but he'd had little experience with low comedy. He was an ex
perienced musician and, 3.lthough he knew nothing about

hokum, Paramount signed him to direct the first 'Road' picrure
because of his musical background. He was a quiet fellow, used
to directing his picrures in a leisurely fashion. His awakening
was rude. For a couple of days when Hope and I tore free
wheeling into a scene, ad-libbing and violating all of the accept
ed rules of movie-making, Schwertzinger stole bewildered looks
at his script, then leafed rapidly through it, searching for tbe
lines we were saying.

"When he couldn't find them he'd be read)' (0 flag us down
and say reprovingly, 'Perhaps we'd better do it the way it's
written, gentlemen,' but then he'd notice that the crew was
laughing at our antics. He was smart enough to see that if we
evoked that kind of merriment from a hard-boiled gang who'd
seen so many pictures they were blase about them, it might be
good to let us do it our way.

"So we had more trouble with our writers than with our
director. Don Hartman, now production head at Paramount,
was one of the writers. The other was Frank Butler, who still
writes 'Road' pictures and who collaborated on our most recent
(Our, 'The Road To Bali.' Hartman and Butler didn't like the
way we kicked their prose around, and it didn't help that when
they visited our set we ad-libbed in spades. When Hope called
OUt to Hartma~, 'If you recognize anything of yours yell
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Bingo!' Don left the set in a huff to register a beef with the
produCtion depanment.

"We were curious as to what the front office thought of our
antics, so when the eleven-o'clock rushes were run off, Hope
and I sneaked up to the projection room. All the studio exec·
utives were in there; the door was ajar, and we could hear those
inside guffawing. The~' even roared when Hope stopped the
action and talked direcd)' to the audience, a mOst unorthodox
procedure. So we knew we were in.

"The basic ingredient of an)' 'Road' picture is a Rover Boys
type plot, plus music. The plot takes two fellows, throws them
into a jam or as many jams as possible, then lets them clown
their way out. The jams are plotted in the script, and although
they're bogus situations and on the incredible side, they're im
portant because they hold the stOC)' together and provide a
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framework for our monkeyshines. Gags can't be pla)'ed against
gags; they have to be pla)'ed against something serious, even
though the serious stuff is melodramatic. Hope and I invem
many of these gag escapes from predicaments as we go along,
and to prevent our imagination from flagging, we prevailed
upon Paramoum (0 employ a pixie in human form, Barney
Dean. Barney looks as if he'd posed for one of the seven dwarfs
in Disney's Snou' If/hite-not Grumpy, but one of the merry
ones-and he's JUSt about their size. He showed up on our set
one da)' peddling Christmas cards.

"Hope and I remembered him from our vaudeville days.
Barney had done a dance act with a pacty named Tarradasch.
Barney's real name was Fradkin, so the team bore the improbable
tide of Fradkin and Tarradasch. I don't know how Fradkin and
Tarradasch ever goc bookings. Tarradasch could tap a little, but



Fradkin juSt shuffled. If Tarradasch grew tired or wasn't fcelinp
tOO well, the audience heard no taps ilt all. \Vhen the booking
shortage grew so acute that no food was coming in, Barner
gave up dancing and formed another act with another pal, Jim
~·fcDonnell. In this n(:w act he plared a pesky little stooge, and
McDonnell was a big, tall, suave straight man. Every time
Barner pulled an inane line on McDonnell, McDonnell hit him
and Barney crashed to the floor. They broke their act in at a
theater in Chicago, a house where knockabout, baggy-pantS,
putt)"·nose comedy went over big because the audiences liked
their (un game)' and unrefined.

"When the Paramount-Publix circuit talent SCOutS caught
the DL'3n-McDonnell act, the audience was unusually riotous, so
they booked them. Unfortunately for Dean and McDonnell, ther
opened their new booking in Montreal in a neighborhood house
before a sedate family audience. When Barney told his first joke
and McDonnell and Barner hit the stage floor, the audience
made a noise nOt unlike '·tsk·tsk." \'(then Dean and McDonnell
kept right on knocking themselves-and each other--enthusi.
astically OUt, the tsk-tsking turned into an ominous booing.

'"That was the last of them as a K-am. Barner returned to New
York, then came to Hollywood as a Stand-in for Sid Silvers, who
was making a picture at Metro. As it happens, Silvers was at
war with the director, the production Staff, and the writers on
the picture, and Barney was constantly trying to pacify him. He

was afraid that Silvers would talk himself OUt of a job, and if
that happened, Barne)' would be Out of a job, too. 'Take it easy,
Sid,' he begged. 'You're flirting with my job.'

"When, despite Barney's frantic flapping of olive branches,
the job finally Bickered OUt, Barney took to selling Christmas
cards. He'd dropped in to see us, hoping to sell us some. Hope
and I were reminiscing with him when he pulled out one of
those bits of pasteboard with your fortune printed on it that you
get from a penny weighing machine. Barney read: 'You are
gifted with great business acumen. You are ver)" well fixed
financially. There's nothing in )'our future to indicate that
)'ou'll lose your great fortune. If I go back to my hotel and
find they've locked me OUt of my room,' he told us, 'I'm going
to sue the weighing machine people.' ..

.. 'Wh)' don't we have Barner sit around the set and if he
thinks of anything amusing, suggest it?' Hope said. 'Even if we
don't usc it, it may serve as a springboard for another gag.'
Which was whr we used our influence with the brass to have
him pUt on the payroll as a writer. He was given an office with a
secretary, but he'd never seen a secreta!)' except on the street,
and he was afraid of his. Day after day, his secretar)" sat alone
in his office, until we told him, 'You can't let that poor girl
stay there all alone. Why nor at leaSt write a letter to your
mother?"

"For a moment Barney looked somewhat frightened. Then he

1I01'f"JJ rellc/ioll 10 Ih"/ON,/y/ffd.,· Oil hi, right 10"" typicul, ftliB/J Ekberg jU"'IJf.tl,tJ/u." Bob ""itl "Crrr,"
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said triumphandy, 'But I haven't got a mother!'
"When we finished shooting that first 'Road' picture, he stayed

with us, and if Hope didn't make a picture, Barney worked on
one with me,

"Barney had quite a time in 1947 when we were on location
for 'The Emperor's Waltz; a non-Hope picrure---at Canada's
Jasper National Park. Jasper Park is like Yellowstone. A lot of
animals, including black bears, wander around loose. These
bears are fairly tame and tourists feed. them sugar, but the}t can
be mean if the sugar is taken away from them tOO fast or if
there's a cub about. I don't think th3t Barney had ever been off
the pavement before and certainly the only wild animals he'd
ever seen were all caged. We arrived there after dark, and were
walking from our bungalow to the main dining room when a
big hulk came lumbering along in the dark, followed b}" a couple
of cubs.

"Barney, who still showed traces of the fatherland's accent
when he gOt excited, asked "My Gott, vat's that?"

.. 'Those are bears,' .. I told him.
"'Who needs them?'" he asked querulousl}'.
"He was very good ar rhinking up visual gags, bur he did

more than thac. He kept us [rom using things which might be
considered in bad taSte. Influenced, no doubt, by his Montreal
fiasco, he was instinaively sensitive to such material. Some
times, when Hope and I get going in a scene, we are carried
away and, before we know it, we say things we wouldn'r say
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if we had time to think about them calmly. That's when Barney
spoke up. He had quite a battle with Hope once over a line in
which a booby (fap in the way of a possible double-entendre
was concealed. Hope thought it was harmless, but Barney said
he couldn't use it.

"Finally Hope gave up and said to me with awe in his voice,
'Just think. We raised this little Frankenstein ourselves.'

"In New Orleans, when Bob and I were staging a bond
auction sale at the conclusion of a match, the winning bid alwars
seemed to be offered by a Miss Gustafson. When our things
were auctioned off, a Miss Pearl Gustafson bought something.
Then a Miss Ginny Gustafson came up with the high dollar.
Miss Angie Gustafson topped the rest, :lnd so on. When the
sixth Miss Gustafson came forward, Hope asked if all the
Gustafson girls were sisters. She said 'res.'

.. 'Good grief!' Hope asked. 'Didn't your father ever hear
about O"altine (

'"Now that Hope and I have gOt our honorable discharges
from bond drives and Red Cross fund-r:lising, our golf still
seems an easy way to earn money for worthy causes. Our game
is just good enough not to make real golfers retch, and our
miscues and flubs are funny enough to give non-golfers a laugh.
In September of 1952 we played a match against two English
opponents, Donald Peers and Ted Ray, at the Temple Golf
Club in Maidenhead, England. The contest raised seven thousand
and six hundrt.."<1 pounds for the English Playing Fields Fund.

"After three or four holes the match turned into quite a
block party. Maybe Hope reminded them of the loins of pork
or the roasts of beef they don't see so much of these days, for
when ten thousand or twelve thousand spcct::ttors planted them
selves in front of us and we asked them, 'How about giving us
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a link t:Ibow·room; wc'd like [Q shoor down your war,' they
~l:i1t:d, Wit: don'r wan( you (0 shoot! We want to look ar you!'

"As we ducked under and around rhe crush, and when we
could Acr our breath and some atten(ion, Hope and I essayed an
cccasional jocosity, but rhe mosr amusing remark of rhe day was
maoc: by one of our opponents, Ted Ray, Ra)' is an English
comedian with a read} wit. At the sixth hole the gallery left
us an alle}- only fifteen fecr wide down which (0 drive. None
of us were very expert and that sea of faces leaning over the
ropes, peering down at rhe rec and watching us didn'r make us
fcd more accurate.

"Ray addressed his ball, waggled his club a few rimes and
looked down the narrow lane of bodies. 'Either stand back a

little,' he hollered, 'or shut your mourhs! I've had four balls
swallowed. today.'''

•
Here are some remarks Hope made during a golf march with

Crosby:
"How's Sinatra?" cried a girl leaning over rhe balcony, aiming

her question at Crosby.
"Never mind Sinatra," Hope replied. "What's lhe matter

with Crosby here? He's Sinarra's far her in age. You know, rhe
mothers of girls who squeal for Sinatra squeal for Crosby." Then
he referred [Q Crosh)' as "Sinatra with hips."

Hope (Old the scoreheper, "Please overcome that bad habit
of marking my sixes upside down."

Bob lookA fl little fl;J!'I/f,y,.,I", com;lIg;1I ".;,,1 ;11 "Beflllfi/ul Legs" cOlllnl belu,eell JUIlp Clrr;sIy ",,,1 J""f' Wymml.
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Hope made elaborate preparations, dusting the tee, removing
a matchstick, warning folks back. Then he setrled down seriously
to make his shO(o He hit the ball a terrific wallop and it exploded,
Someone had slipped him a trick ball. Who knows? The switch
might have been made br Hope himself.

"Her, Bob!" relied a fan, as Hope addressed his ball on the
second tee. "Turn around!" The galleryite held a camera l-)()ised

''I'll be around with my backswing," Hope said.
On the third, a i IO-p,rd, par-four hole, Hope drove straight,

and made his st"Cond shot with a number-four wood. The ball
zoomed into the crowd waiting at the edge of the green.

''I'll have to play that out of somebody's pocket," Bob pre
dicted,

A dog ran out about twent)' yards in front of the seventh tee
and stood there.

"He)·!" yelled Hope. "Someone get that dog OUt of there
before Crosb}' puts a saddle on him!"

"What is this?" Hope called. "The Burma Road?" Then he
waved to the crowd blocking his path. "Let me look at the
green, dear people."

The crowd laughed and fell back. Hope hit a long wood,
which zingt:J over the green and into the crowd he)'ond,

"How bad can you need money?·' Crosb}' asked.
. I JUSt want a pile something like yours," Hope said care

lessly. To the crowd he added, ''You know, laSt )·ear, Bing fell
off his wallet and broke his leg,"

Bob Ilw"/I/" Bf'fI.Y ""flo" 'UI" /til fl 1010 1101(". ,,,,til I,p "olitce" Jilllw)' Durnll'e lIa" joi,II''' ,I,p ('I, or,,. lim' 100.
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"Aren't you ashamed to take a handicap from an old man like
me?" Bing asked plaintively. Crosby drove out of bounds,

"Retake!" Hope }'elled to the crowd, waving them back so
Crosby could shoot again.

Crosby's drin: shot straight into a big, spteading eucal}'ptus.
"Hey!" cried Hope in al3.rm. "Careful! You'll knock Johnny

Weissmullcr Out of that (ree~"

From Bob's radio show: on cooking: "Hot Dogs Sinatra
all skin and n) meaL" Or health: "My aunt came to California
for her asthma. She had it in twO days." Or sex: "If there's one
thing I can tell right awar it's a girl. They're the ones who
dance back\\ards."

Anne Baxter slyl~' suggested a recipe using the sponsor's
product: "Take large, black, brandied Bing cherries, mold {hem

in cherry ]ell-O and top with whipped cream." Hope's reply to

this unexpected news was, "Bing. cherries, eh? That Crosby!
He's even cornered the fruit marker."

Bob calls debutantes "batebacks with greenbacks," and sailors
"wolves in ship's clothing." He defines a lorgnene as "a sneer
on a stick." He describes the Irish Sweepstakes as "the only
way Americans can get their money Out of England." He says,
"When Republicans play Pin-the-Tail-on-the-Donkey, they use
ice picks."

Bob gives his monologues at breakneck speed. He throws
out wisecracks like a machine and steps on the heels of a gag
with a tOpper. Scholarly research reveals that Hope gets off seven
jokes a minute. The seven-minute monologue he uses to open a
radio or television show contains 18 to 22 separate gags, He
pulls no less than 115 nifties on a half-hour program.

Cal[ was Frpd Aile" ItJOUIti have lo"g (Irlll 01 'he law ulter Bob. Joke gol big laugh (IS did all 01 Allell's.
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Pi.cher lor C/f'r:elawl
is 1J01I)·,~00f1 slar. Lu·
cillf.' Ball. COlUfJlictl.etl.
bu. 31i1l quile 10gic"l.

Bob l/olJt> lIi,s 101V "ole as IJerk,. K("I,r,." Cr(J'f
SOli I,ils (I hil!h OllP. SI,,· gflPSrptl Oil NllC ratlio.

Hope said, 'Tm not playing golf with Crosby anymore. Would
)'OU play with a guy who cheatS? A guy who picks up'the ball
when nobody's looking and throws it toward the hole? Of course
you wouldn't. And neither will Crosby?"

In London, Bob said, "The blackout in Edinburgh is wonder·
ful. You should see the Scotchmen running around developing
film."

During a desert sandstorm in Algiers, he remarked, ·'Tht.:
field is gaining altitUde faster than the pilot:' In a mess hall in
Ital)', he cracked, "This place is so crowded you put your food
in your mouth and go oucside and chew it , .. " In Guadalcanal,
he boasted, "Bo)', were the soldiers at the last camp glad to see
me' They actUally got down on their knt"CS. What a tribute~

What a spectacle! \'qhat a crap game!"
Hope said, at a camp during the war: "Men, the folks back

home are having a terrible time with eggs. They JUSt can't get
powdered eggs. They have to use the old· fashioned kind you
brtak open:'

Bob wrote a book about his travels called '" Never Left
Home," and John Mason Brown, a critic who has not always
admired Hope's style, said: "It is more than a funny book. It is
a gallant one." At the end of the war, the War Department gave
Hope the Medal of Merit. He deserved it. John Steinbeck wrote,
"There is a man. There is really a man."

Hope calls Crosb)' "the sports shirt that walks like a man.
the large, economy-size Sinatra. ,so lucky he won't even StOOp
for a clover with less than eight leaves.. the only pot that
ever got the rainbow,"

Crosby, in turn, rains all SOrts of persiflage On "the man with
the nose like a bicycle seu," •
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Jack Hope has this to say about Bob: "Theee were seven
boys in the Hope family, IvaT, Jim, Fred, me, Bob, Sid and

George. We were such a rowdy bunch of brats that some of our
Cleveland, Ohio, neighbors said our future looked hopeless.
But OUf mother, the greatest woman who lived, didn't agree.
She believed in us and thought our {umces looked hopeful.

"One of OUf fondest memories is OUf moeher's faith in us.
She raised seven good boys in a gentle way. She did it with a
gentle hand, a gentle (Dogue and in a gentle manner.

"It wasn't an easy job. I was taken with running away from
home and my younger brother Bob had taken to hanging Out at
the local pool hall. He was a great billiard player at twelve. He
could have been a champion. Bur then Bob could have been a
champion at anything.
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"Because Bob hung OUt in frOnt of that pool hall, my Aune
Louise was afraid he would turn out to be a ch3mpion loafer.
My mother had great fairh in the goodness of her sons. 'Don't
worry abour my boys, Louise,' she said. 'I have good boys. The
poolroom is JUSt pan of growing up. Don't worry aboUt Bob,
it's his rime for finding himself. He'll turn OUt fine.'

"Mother knew when she said Bob was finding himself, he
was getting his first exposure (Q -show business. There was a
quartette of boys who sang ours ide of rhe pool p3lace. Bob
spent more time learning four-part harmony than shooting
three cushion billiards.

"Music was an important part of aUf homelife. We spenr
rainy evenings in the parlor around the piano with mom at the
keyboard. Up until the time our oldeSt brother Ivor was thirteen



and his voice changed, the effect was more or less unusual;
mother's soprano, father's bass, and we seven hit-or-miss tenors.

"Mother was wise ro encourage our individual abilities. All of
us were different. Sid was a clever mechanic; Fred was a good
salesman; I wrote songs; and even as a child, Bob was a great
comedian.

"Mother used to keep the family together by taking us ro
picnics in the park. People nearby laughed at the seven boys
around the blanket stuffing their faces. 'No sisters?' ther'd ask.
Bob, pickle in one hand, hot dog in another, had a srock com
ment. 'We had a sister,' he said, 'but she didn't have a chance.
She starved CO deaeh On the last picnic.'

"The local meat cutter introduced all of us to business life.
We were delivery boys and meat cutters before we branched
off into other professions.

"Bob entered show business. By 1934, he was appearing in
the Broadway musical, 'Roberta.' 1 made my living in the meat
business and wrote songs on the side.

"Mother encouraged me. 'That's a good one,' she'd exclaim
over my latest try. 'Be sure and send it to Bob right away.'

"Bob always wrote back, 'Terrific tune, Jack, but I can't use
it right now.' Mom continued to urge me until her untimely
death b}' cancer in 1934. Just before her death we had one big
laugh together when Bob, after receiving my latest tune, wired,
'Send no more songs. Trunks full.'

"Later that year when I was supervising twO meat markets in
Akron, Ohio, and Bob was just getting started in radio, he made
one of his first radio appearances doing a four-minute mono
logue on Rudy Vallee's program.

"I conceived an idea to publicize the country's newest and
funniest comedian, Bob Hope. At nine p.m. on Saturday, the
meat market's busiest hour, Bob came on the air. 1 forced 60
hungry customers to listen to him while 1 called a halt to the
meat dispensing and turned the radio on full blast. Even though
it was one of Bob's first radio shows, I was telling everybody
he was the greatest comedian in the country. Even so, customers
beyond the sound of my voice still came up and asked, 'Who's
Bob Hope?'

"It wasn't long after that before everyone in the country did
know Bob Hope. He wem into motion pictures after radio. 'The
Big Broadcast of 1938' was his first at Paramount Studios and it
was a great success. His option was picked up as a result of this
picture and on the strength of the song, 'Thanks For The
Memory.' Bob is sentimentally attached to this song and uses
it as his theme.

"Excited about his option being picked up, he called me in
Akron. 'J need someone to take care of my business affairs; he
said. 'Will you come Out and help me?'

" 'Of course I will,' I shouted into the telephone. 'I'll leave
right away.' Then 1 hung up.

"I stood mentally packing the suitcases I'd take and thinking
how exciting it would be ro go to Hollywood and see Bob again
when 1 suddenl}' realized I didn't know m}' destination. Bob
hadn't told me and I'd forgotten to ask him. I did know it was
somewhere in Hollywood.

"Once I'd arrived in California it seemed most sensible to go
directly to the studio. Driving up to the gate early one morning
I said to the gateman, 'I'd like to see Bob Hope.'

"The man looked at my mud-spattered t 9 37 Pontiac and was
on guard. 'Who shall I tell him is calting?' he asked as he
reached for the phone.

"'Tell him it's his brother Jack,' I said.
"I noticed the gateman comparing my blond hair and blue

eyes with his image of Bob with his brown hair and brown eyes.
'So rou're his brother?' he said. 'Same mother and father?'

"Bob and I finally did get together later that day and we've
been together ever since. It's not eas}' to describe all of my
duties with Bob's organization. Some people call me a liaison
man; J still write son~s; like the lyrics to Bob's parody on
'Thanks For The Memorv'; and I attempt co coordinate all of his
activities.

"This is not easy. We keep his schedule straight for radio,

motion pictures and television performances and we try co work
in as many benefits as possible.

"It wouldn't be hard to keep track of Bob if it weren't for
the benefits. He's good-hearted and can't say 'No.' Someone will
phone him and sar, There's a new hospital--.' Before you
know ie, Bob is on the plane for New York or Michigan. The
only way thac 1 can keep track of him is from the 'Thank you'
letters thac arrive.

"Bob tries to keep his schedule free for family gatherings
like Thanksgiving. Jim, our oldest brother and Bob and I are
the only members of our famil}' who live on the West Coast.
Turkey-time is a great excuse for us to meet.

"Though we seldom get together at one time, we brothers do
meet individually on man}' occasions. Mother was right. I
believe we turned out to be good boys. Ivor is president of
Hope Metal Products in Cleveland, and Jim represents those
finger painting toys, travelin:g co department stores throughout
the country, but he lives in Hollywood near Bob and me. Our
seventh brother, Sid, has since passed away.

"The boys are good family men and Bob is also a champion
in this catagory. He spends all of the free time, when he isn't on
the road, with his family. He has even taken his children with
him on some of his tours. Tony went to Korea with him in 1950
and Linda went to Alaska in 195 I,

"The children are wise to the ways of show business from
being around Bob. One time Bob was doing a show for the Navy
in San Diego. J was waiting for him to back the car Out of the
garage when six year old Linda leaned out of ehe window to ask,
'Uncle Jack, where are you going?' I explained we were going
to San Diego to do a show and added, 'If you're a very good
little girl, Linda, maybe rour Daddy will say goodnight to rou
on the radio.'

"'Well, then; she giggled, 'put it in the script.'
"Bob's sense of humor isn't confined to the microphone or

camera. I'm sorry J didn't hire a man to follow him with a
pencil and pad JUSt to write down his ad-libs. Because of this
easygoing relationship the gang on both radio and TV love
to work with him. He's a constant fountain of jokes; they know
something's going to happen.

"Bob can take a joke and is never too busy to play one. In
1950, though, when I was advance man for his trip to Korea, the
joke was on me. I Stopped in each port to do a little fishing,
as I island-hopped across the Pacific, setting up the shows. I
caught a 20 pound tuna at one island after roasting in the
boat under the hot South Pacific sun aU day long. When I
returned to shore 1 handed the fish to the Admiral and asked
him to put it in the deep freeze to show to Bob when he came
through. Since Bob always accused me of exaggerating abOut my
catch; I wanted to make sure he saw this 20 pounder. He's the
golfer, I wanted to prove I was the fisherman.

"When Bob caught up with me in Japan, he said immediately,
'Boy, you should see the fish I caught. It was a 34 pound tuna!
Believe it or not, J got it after only twenty minutes in the boat.'

"'You're kidding,' I said, thinking of my 20 pound tuna and
of the whole day I'd spent in the burning sun catching it.

"'That's right. Isn't that right, Tony?' he said turning to his
son.

"'Right,' nodded Tony. The entire band agreed.
"I was deflated when J heard this chorus. His 34 pounder

made my 20 pounder look small. He hadn't even mentioned
seeing my catch so 1 decided 1 wouldn't even bother telling
him about ir.

"When we were home again several weeks later, Bob, the
band and I were going through the pictures taken 00 the tour.
J sensed a feeling of breathholding as we turned up each picture
but dido't know what to expect until J came to the one with
Bob holding his 34 pound tuna. There was a snapshot of Bob
standing on the beach holding a little tiny fish. Thirty-four
pounds!' 1 said. 'It couldn't be thirty-four ounces!'

"'You know how we fisherman exaggerate!' Bob said. By this
time the band was falling OUt of their chairs with laughter. J
sure bit on that one,
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Not every perlorlllPr CflII show the disrespect lor his pro
t/flcer tltat Bob does, lIere lie is with brother Jnck.

"As full of humor as Bob is, he's very serious about his
family feelings. As children our father taught us to respcct our
mother. \'(fe never said anything in the house that would em
barrass her in any way.

"Bob runs his show on the basis of this. He wouldn't do any
thing that would disparage this memor)' nor would he we
mat<:rial which would b<.: offensive to his own children.

"\Xlhen we see ourselves in our own children we often think
of those early days when we were young and we were all
together. \VIe think of all the rainy nights with mother at the
plano and the sunn}' summer days we picnicked in the park.
We're a very semimemal family and those are fond mtmories
chat are sci II alive and colorful to us. They give us the feeling
chat our mother is still with us.

"It is this feeling that gives meaning to tht song that Bob
ends his show with. The son~ should really be named, 'Thanks,
Mother, Thanks for the Memories.'''

Bob says about the family: "By the time 1 was 7 or 8 I had
developed a fairly good voice-halfway ~tween high tenor
and sopramr-and it soon became a valuable source of family
income. It juSt seemed natural that ] should sing, so, when
Sunday rolled around and we were broke. a bunch of us would
board a streetcar for Luna Park, the local amusement park, and
begin singing popular songs. I'd sing a solo, then we'd give
with a quartet, and juSt before getting to Luna, wc'd pass the
hat and split the proc<:eds. Part of that money we would pUt
aside, but we generally had enough for some of the rides and
bomhs at the park. If we were shan, we gen<:rally could pick
up several dollars more singing on street corners before return
ing home. The net always went into Ma'am's family treasury.

"Although all of the bors often deprived themselves of some
little luxuries to help with the family budget, we were always
repaid for our sacrifices, After I started in show business-first
in a song-and-dance aCt with George Byrne-Macher used to
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appear, without telling me, ac one of the local neighborhood
theaters where we were playing and sec herself up as a one
woman claque, determined thac her son would not go unap
preciated. (Believe me, there were a lot of times when her effortS
were more than welcome.)

"One day, coo, I remember, we went cogecher to see the
great Frank Fay, chen a monologist, All during che pcrformance
she kept cricicizing Frank's performance and comparing ic with
mine. 'Why, Leslie,' she said, 'you're better chan he is, and,
besides }'ou can sing and dance, coo.' Mother was only pardy
right.

Wh} IS Bob so loyal co Charlie Cooley? He says: "] was
walking in front of the old Woods Building when I bumped
into Charlie Cooley, Charlie, whom I had known since] was a
kid, che same Charlie with whom I had gone co dancing school,
Charlie, who was several notches above me in vaudeville.

.. '\'<7hac're ya doing, Bob?' h:: asked.
"I explained briefly and biuerl}'.
"'Come on,' was Charlie's only comment. \'<7e walked into

che building and up to Charlie Hogan's office. the office of one
of the Midwest's tOp booking agents. Cooley cook Hogan aside,
explained che circumstances, and apparently excolled my virtues.
Thac nighc I went on as master of ceremonies in a relatively
small neighborhood cheater, Before the show was over, the
manager took me aside and told me thac I was booked for the
following Monday at the Stratford, chen one of Chicago's
biggest neighborhood cheacers, for a week. I stayed 22 weeks,
left for a while, and came back, to play 18 weeks more."

THE KIDS
oc many people see Bob Hope playing che role of a devoted

father. When you hear che name "Bob Hopc" you think of jokes
and laughter but noc of strengch, kindness or parental love.

What makes a good facher? Isn'c it screngch so chac a child
feels safe and secure. Isn't it a gentleness, an understanding;
even a willingness to be a child yourself again!

If }'ou ask anyone who knows Bob well, che}"11 cell you that
Bob has the scrength, securicy and feeling. He doesn't play the
devoted father, he works at iL

Of COurse, it isn'c work to Bob, it's an important part of his
life. The time and cHon he devotes co che needs of his four
children is very precious to him and no amount of fame or
fonune would make him sacrifice thac pare of his life.

Seventeen year old Linda and 16 year old Tony cake very
licde time. However, little 10 year old Kelly can come up with
a hundred different ways of g<:tting imo mischief. Bob is sure
he will grow up to be che next comedian of the family, Nora,
Kelly's 10 year old siscer bears up rather well from che activity
displayed by her brocher and Bob chinks chere is a chance she
may be a comedienne.

Bob often picks up a script and reads to the children when
his crt.-ativeness gives OUL He did th:n last week when only he
and Nora were home. The children love to monopolize him and

Tara was ecstacic when Bob dtvoced the entire afternoon co
her. lacer, when che family was all seaced ac dinner, ora
whispered co Bob, "Daddy, wh}' don't you tell Mommy and
che others the jokes you cold me this afternoon!"

Bob cries co give chern all personal attention. He feels the
older children need ic because at 16 and 17 they're going
chrough the sensicive years and each new day brings new per
sonal expcriences.

Bob calls them "growing" expcriences and encourages the
children by helping them with guidance or explanations when·
ever it is needed. He secs a spccial cime aside to see that this is



done: fight Ht: btlleves that children neeJ a fath r's help as .... ell
as a mOlht:rs

Bob sllit ur his ume In an Impartial manner. He has no
favoriH.'"S, With Bob, he loves t.:ach child as wt:ll as he loves
them all to~ether

Tht: incident of Ton}'s 'shrunken stomach .... 111 IUU matt: the
childrc:n's 10\t' for Bob and dc\ ti n to the bmil}. Ton~ hM
a tremendous appcmt:, as most gr090 ing 00) do \Yhen tile
Hares remodeled and ra:le oratc..oJ their home the) $t:Q( )oung
Ton)' to a ncarh) boardin~ Khool.

Thi occurrc...d during the time the Hope's home was under
goin~ growin~ pains ot its own, Evcn thoUAh we onlr add<.-J
a nt:v.: beJroom," said Mr ' Hare, ')'ou .... ouldn·t ha\t: rh:O~

niu..d the howe .... hen it • as completed.
The farmly 9l'a$ forcM to mo\C into the small guCSt I¥m5e.

the: rcmOo.lt:llO~ JOb v.:as so comrl<.:te, Bob and Dolort."$ dt.:cid.:J
(Q sc:nd Ton) to OOardlOA school \\hcre he would ha\'e hem:r
scudy facilitIes. Whcn work on [he house was compleu:d, the
Hopc's had a famil)' conference and decidcd the change Iud
bern good for Ton}' as he: had rrofiu~d man} wa} from the
uperience. Bob SUAAC.'St<....-l [0 him that he comrl<.:te the St:mc ter
at boarding school before r<.:turning home.

h was a~rc."(.-J that Ton}' would sta)' at school but comt: home
on [hc wt..'ekend ' Thc hut w<:ekend after the decisi n, Bob
noticed that Ton}' was hardly (Quching his dinner, This was
rare indeed, a he was a rung boy who reall)' loved his food

Bob watched him but didn't say an),thing until he saw [hat
Tony wa onl} to)'in.'!; with his favorite d n when it was
served. He n,;ur<.-J some.:thing drastic was the maner and asked,
What's the.: maue.:r, son?'

'Nothin.r; much, dad," he said. '" guess my stomach's shrunk.
JUSt can't eat an)'01orc,"
"Your stomach's shrunk!" exclaimed Bob. "But why?"
'\"(fell. dad. it's 'caust" the food 15 so awful at school. I don't

eat much, and m} stomach's shrunk. Ma)'be I'd b<.-uer come
home apin,"

Boh \\a tipped off \\hen Ton)' mentioned coming home
aJ::ain, He wid hi son, "Tell lOU what we'll do, Your mothcr
and I will 1(0 back to school with rou tomorrow and "stay for
lunch,"

Tom gu1rtd, ·'\\'dl. all right."
, 'ext Jav the Hart rt:turned to Khoal v.:uh TODy and after

a \ery good lunch had a lonR talk .... uh the §c0001 official. Ton)
• asn't [00 harpy at this u.lk He fc.-areJ his shrunkc.:n stomach"
.... ould bt' sho", n up for the ruse u "'as.

h s(.-cmed thJt Ton)' was torn bctw<."<.'n his devotion and sense
of belon,f,tinJ:: to thl.: famil)' and a dt:sire to keep the friends he:
had madt: at school. He .... ~ntc..-d to ta) at the school as he rcall}
liked. It, but he hpJrc:J It .... auld seem dislo)allO hlS famil). He
",aso't certain du[ they would unJt:csrand his .... aming to be
a""a)'. c\'en If it .... 015 only until the cnd of the sc:mc.: t(,'C.

He wanu:J (Q show thc.:m that he.; wamed to be: back with
them, hence the idc..-a of the "shrunken stomach," This was some
devotion to in rire such suhtle subtt:rfuge,

·,llurally. "'c undccstooJ," s.lid Bob, "EveC}thlOg Wa$

uai,;htcncJ OUt rrt:uy fast and Tony Sta~eJ; a harrier OOr,"
Oh. }es!" he added "As for the' hrunken stomach,' I att: lunch

at the school and had t\\O hdrings of evet'),thing, having a
growing 00)' appcme, myself, and Tony ate with his usual
healthy appetite."

"I can imagine what a sacrifice it was for him to pass up [hat
dinner at home and with his favorite dessert, [00:'

Yes, Bob Hope i'l: a gentle, understanding man. He's a good
father tOO, You can ask an)'one v.:ho knows him, but don't ask

DOLORES
The clock progre sed to 193:\ Jnd Bob was single and glad

of it. HI: was OUl ever)' night with a diffcrcnt beaut}' and, as a
SUCl..t: ful comic, could take hi rick of the joy bail. On Broad
"'.y, ",c.-ddin~ bell .ere as far from hi ears as London's Big
BC'n. It .... M 90 hilt: he W3S (O-St rfln 10 Rohc:ru" [hat he drove
hu, 1o\\-SluD8 Pierce Arrow down to 5"th trc.-u and the Vogue
Oub to hear a girl named Dolore.; Readt:. It was rOll George
Murph)' who sensed somcthinjt in the )'oung singer that hc
thou~ht would apreal to Bob. Dolore had a low, hwk)' voice
and sang popular ballads with a dc."f'p fc.-elin.'!; for the I) rics_ Bob
...as attracted (Q her ri,f,tht a""ay and C'5('«lall} .hen she s.aolot.

Old You E\er A Dream \\ all109." His hut ",ords after
m<.-eun~ her .... ere. "Can J Sc.:c: ou home?·' Dolorcs had no
obj<."Cuons, evcn believed she knew Bob and asked if he weren't
in "Robena," He was delighted and jt gave him an opening
to invite her to a matinee, Dolores was deli~hted, All the wa)
home Bob raved to f(lends about Dolores beaUty. They knew
he "015 hook.J.

'ext da~ Bob waiteJ for Ikr to come: back ta,!.'tc after the
maun(-c but she didn't show. Bob wCnt back to the Vogue Club
to find out why his charm had failed to register On the singer,
But after an explanation they became closer friends than ever,
"I saw the matinee but didn't come backStage (Q say hello
because I didn't know lOU had such a bi.~ part in the show. I
thought )'ou \\cre in the chorus and was amazt:d at m) StUrid it)'.

From then on he was at the Vogue ~er}' niAht. waiting to
tolke Dolores home. He must have given the doorman at her
apartment hundreds of dollars in tips to let him park in frOnt
and sit there with her, He dismissed the chaufTcur and [hey
talkc:d. It was their inspiration poim, Flirtation \X'alk and moon
lit canoe trip all rollt:d imo one there ID front of the Del
monico on inth Avenue, h \\asn't lont.: before Dolorc' mother
took bc.:r to Florida to playa nightclub datc in ~1Iaml. \Vhilc sht'
was gone, he liveJ on long distance from mornin.f.: to nl,&tht. He
was in love. Dolores said she was tOO,

She muSt have meant i[ Ixcause she broke her Florida con
traCt and came back to New York, About that tim.. Boh wem
back to Cleveland to St.-c his mother, 9oho \\as oc.-spnatd'l ill.
\\'hile he .... as gone Dolores sa'" a tatcment in a il column
\\ hlch said; A cenain chorus ~Irl u~ ht:'s goIng (Q ma.rry
Bob Hope." He hadn't seen that J'3.cucular girl for IX months•
hut it almost broke up their romance It \\ould ha\'e het:n
finishcd if he hadn't convinced Dolores that the whole thin~

.... as a columOlst's blooper,
After that they v.:ent bacllll sininR in fcont of the Ddmonico

and making plans to gt:t oucrlc..'d. Bob ri(.ked Ene. Pt:nns) I·
\'.lOla, for their ",edding. Even lOch) he can't rt:me-mbc:r ",h}.
He .... as in a thick, pink fog.

Once thc)' were married, he rut Dolores imo his vaudeville
act. "Robtrta" had closed so they \\em around the bi.q.[ime
circuitS (QJ:e(ocr, Tht:ir act wem like.' this: Bob did his re,~ular

act tht:n imroduced her. he came OUt trc:s.sec:l in a lo\'d) gov.: n..
JooklO ,,'ct') beautiful, and sang a sonIC- After mr first sonp:
Bob came back out and .... hen she.; stant:d ocr sc nd number. he
didn't leave the staj:;e. He JUSt sta) <:d there, stood c1o!oC to her
find looked at hcr. Thtn he looked al the audience, hi exrression
asking, "Ain't she beautiful? Ain't she something? How about
it. JUSt how about it!"

He suoked her arm and pretended it looked good enough to

eat, which wasn't hard to do, Thc.:n he nibbled It gentl)'. This
brought a roar from the audience. Then he huUed her; she
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broke up and stopped singing and he said, "Don't let me bother
you. JUSt keep right on."

She did another half chorus and he lay down before the
footlights, rolled over on his back and looked at her adoringly,
If she hadn't been so beautiful and if it hadn't been so obvious
to the onlookers that they were really in love, the act would
have fallen on its face. As it was, it played very well indeed.

Through the years, Dolores has been a bulwark to Bob. They
have had an amazingly satisfying life considering th:H Bob's
responsibilities to his job are overwhelming. As for the kids,
when Bob found OUt Dolores couldn't have children he did
something about it and ~'ielded to her desire to adopt kids.

They were getting along fine and Bob wasn't tOO anxious
about the idea. He was content with a wife and show business
and golf, but after five years of being nudged by Dolores, he
was talked inro visiting The Cradic in Evanston, Illinois, and
meeting Mrs. Florence Walrath, who was then its managing
director.

\'Qhen they arrived, they had a long talk with Mrs. Walrath.
Then, and only then, were they told they had a baby girl about
eight weeks old the}' might suit. They brought her into the
showing room. Dolores could hatdly tear herself away, but they
nnaH}' made their way down to Mrs. Walrath's office,

"How do you like her?" she asked Dolores.
"She's beautiful," Dolores said.
Then Mrs. \X/alrath asked Bob, "What do you think?"
"Oh, she's all right," he said.
Mrs. Walrath took Dolores aside and said, "I don't think that

Mr. Hope is serious about wanting a child."
"Don't mind him," Dolores said. "He's JUSt trying to appear

disinterested. He's afraid he'll seem soft."
Foftunatelr for him, Mrs. Walrath was able to see through

him the war Dolores sees through him, and ther gOt the news
that the little girl was to be theirs. That's how they gOt linda.
Once they tOok her home, Bob was enthusiastic about the whole
business. Everything began to revolve around her, and she
\\ound herself around him like a small boa constrictor. So they
\\"ired Mrs. Walrath to watch out for a baby brother for Linda.
A rear later she called up to tell them, "I think we have the
boy for your family." Bob happened to be going to New York
so he said, ''1'11 Stop off :1t ChicaKo ::lnd take a gander."

When he gOt there, Mrs. \'(Ialrath took him to see the baby,
He was held up to the plate-glass window in the nursery. Some
one s3id, "He looks JUSt like you."

Bob looked at his face. His nos~ was a little ski snoot JUSt
like Bob's, so he: said, "That's for me." And that's their Tony.

Dolores and Bob often talked of adopting several children,
but the war stepped in and stymled that, as it did so many
other thinKS, for Bob was never home long enough to fill OUt
and sign the other applications which were needed. But in 1946
,her stopped off at Chicago and lunched with Mrs. Walrath.

vb could see that look in Dolores' eyes again, and she begged
l\frS. Walrath, "Please find us anOther baby." So before long
they went back ro The Cradle once more, this time to be looked
over by a two-momh-old girl doll.

"I have a surprise for you," Mrs. \'Qalrath said. "There's a
baby boy too."

When they saw him, Dolores W3.:)n't sure, and Bob left her
there, wondering what to do, and went down to Mrs. Walrath's
office to talk over the legal details with the lawyer. But when
Dolores came in later, still puzzled about what decision to
make, he'd alread}' signed for both babies. That's how they got
Nora and Kelly.

They named their youngest girl Nora Avis for Dolores'
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grandmother and Bob's mother. Kelly is William Kelly Francis
for Bob's father and Uncle Frank Hope. Dolores selected An
thony for their oldest son, and they call him Tony for short.
Linda Robena was Bob's own special choice for their oldest
daughter.

Being their kids, linda, Tony, Kelly and ora are naturally
closer to show business than mOst children. They discourage
them from getting any closer. But the truth is, Nora's a
natural-born ham. She doesn't care whether she has an audience
or not. She just ~oes and hopes that an audience will show up.

If Bob is going to do a song with a girl on a TV show, he is
likely to Start rehearsing the song at the family table. He'll sing
it to Nora, using her as a foil. She plays up and, much to the
amusement of everybody, gives Bob the full treatmenr, with
the right set of facial expressions. She's only 10, but she reaCts
the wayan ingenue reacts when she's listening to a juvenile
pushing lyrics at ht:r. He's sure she's waiting for him to come
home and tell her there's a spot for her in one of his pictures.

Linda is 17 now and has been t3king harp lessons for a few
years. Bob didn't know she was doing well with the instrument
until his 50th birthday party on May 29, 195). Then she
walked into the living room and played "Thanks for the Mem
ory." It was the best present he had. Her fingering was a little
slow, but she hit all the strings vibrating in her daddy's heart.

Tony's a natural clown, but, as yet, they don't know what
Kell}"-s going to turn into, though he's coming along fine. Dur
ing the nrSt couple of years, they thought he might flyaway
like Peter Pan. Kelly is crazy about Space Patrol and auck
Rogers, and all those other TV characters. In fact, he's ashamed
of Bob because he's never been to the moon.

During the summer, Dolores likes to have their children's
day planned to include some work along with their swimming
and playing. So Tony gets Out and works with the gardener.
This means he has to get up very early, and by the time Bob
gets up he's already exhausted. Dolores also thinks up chores
for the others too. Linda is the best table setter and unsetter in
our part of the San Fernando.

linda is a nice girl. She's appealingly innocent. Not dumb,
but innocent, which is a winning trait.

In addition to the other mem~rs of the family, thl: Hopes
also have a ScOtty dog. Her name is Princess. The fact that
Princess is still with them is a victory for the innltration tactics
used by Linda. Bob banished Princess after her first month with
them. After watching this pOOCh undo most of the work done
for them by an interior decorator they'd hired, Bob told Linda,
"You'li have to get rid of this menace. She's ruining our car
pets and chewing the furniture. She thinks she's a flop-eared,
sabre-toothed termite."

But he was bucking something stronger than he knew. At
such times, a little girl can be as tough as concrete. linda hid
Princess in a secret place for awhile, then sent her over to hole
up with her Aunt Mildred until the heat was off. Little by
little, she began to bring Princess back for week e:nds.

Bob would ask, "What's she doing back here:'''
linda would say, "She's hom~sick, Daddy."
Finally hl:: gave up. Th('y have: Princess with them now per

manently.
Bob has a couple of dogs himself. The first one was a Great

Dane named Red Sun. Bob saw him at the San Diego Dog
Show in 19 II and he admired him so much that a friend,
Ernie Ferguson, gave him to Bob. But the nrst Red Sun died of
hean failure and Dolor('s bouc:ht him another Dane th~t he
called Red Sun too. In 1944, when he was playing the Los
Alamitos Naval Air Sration, they served a dinner featuring



lx.oef. h .....as during the wartime: m(''3t shorta~e and the service
bases .....ere the only ones (""3ting steer with an)" regularity.
Butchers .....ere weighing it OUt for civilians on jewelers' scales
af so much a carat. Bob couldn't demolish all of the meat on
his bone, There were quite a f<: ..... caracs left. So he said to Com·
Olander ribne:r, who was in (har~c of the station, "I wond.:r
if 1 could take this bone homc-c:r.for my dog?'

1"11 have it pUt in rour car," he said.
\,(,hcn he gOt home that ni,1tht he said to Red Sun, "\'('ait

until rou see what you got fOf mc:."
He olx:ne:d the rear of the car, took the bone OUt of its box

and held it up to gloat over it. Before: Bob could stop him, Red
Sun ope:l1ed his big trap, sn.uche:d it and .....as loping around the
rard, Bob grabbed a f1ashlij.\ht and chased him, corm'red him
and split it with him. It se:e:me:d the: best way OUt,

Like anr father, Bob has momc:nts when he wonders whtthc:r
he bt:longs to hiS children or th::)' bdong to him, There's a
little thJn~ which happ<:ns cvcry morning wh<:n he goc'S to

work. As he su:rs Out at the door they sa} to him, "00 }'our
funn} dance, Daddy:' So Bob has to do a routine ..... hich can·
sists of a couple of shuffle s«:~ s, Halfway to the garage he has
to stop and do it again. This ~ets him to the t:scapc: hatch.

He also has a pair of imagin.u} charaaers the}' pressure him
into pla)'jn,'; for them, and he: kills them with this one. One of
trn:.'SC imaEtinary characters IS Scandinavian, The other is semi·
Mortimc::r ne:rd.

He also us<:d to do a little ,';lrI for them too. He:'d rap under
the tablt:, and an invisible Iiule girl would say to them, "Go to

the window." The)"'d rush to the: window and another in
visible little girl outside the window calked to them, Bob did
both voices. h was nothing to make Edgar Bergen lose sleep,
but it was good enough for his prejudiced audience, until the)
got wise and yawned when h<: did it.

In t 9 j I, JUSt before he went to the South Pacific to do a
series of usa shows, he took his family up to Pebble &-ach
for a week while he played golf and had a little re:st ar the
Del Mon(e Lodge. Linda and Tony were six and five, rt:slX"C·
rivet),. Bob was breakfasting with three buddies, Da\'e Buder.
Vic Hunter, and Dick Snideman, when his kids came in with
their nur'it and sat at anO(her tablc.

Boh said, "Good morning, childrc:n." and Ton)' said, 'Good
mornin,£::, Bob H0l-"l(:."

This was supposed to indicue to anyone listc:nlng that Bob
was a stranger to him. It was true:, for in those days, what with
A)'ing all ovt:r to entertain trOOpS, he wasn't hom<: long <:nough
to gtt to know him. Still, he rhought It was a fresh performancl'
for a five.)'c:ar.old.

Bob gO( up, walked ovc:r to hun and said, 'That kind of
stuff is O.K. when we're alone:, but if you don't mind, just say,
'Good morning, Daddr' when wt're in public,"

Linda looked at Bob and said confidentially, "We know,
Daddr We'rt supposed to Ie:t )'OU get the lau.';hs,"

He'd ncver bt:en toN"Cd that thoroughly befort or since. He
was frayed. He hardly kne:\\' how to get back (0 his table.

At br...akfasr at their hou'ie, Nora sics on hiS Idt at a large,
ril.nch-tnx: tab It in the hn:akfaljt room. They take most of
their meals there unless they're having compan)". The day after

ora goes to see one of Bob's movies or watches him on tele:·
vision, he's a celebrit}, to her. hc eacs her meals looking at
him with her eyes big and full of admiration.

She smil..-s at him and asks. "'('as that a r('"31 monkey you
worked with last night, Dadd)'?" or "How did you get our of
that shipwreck, Daddy?' Whate:ve:"s happened, she brings up
some gag 10 the show and asks abour it.

Lim'a (Bob'. ,'a"gil,er). a COllrrs' ,dUller. Bob. flllIl M~

lorel.' u;ilp Dolores 'U'P pic'ured ,ofu,iuK 'i1p lurk.' lCi,III1'r.

Bob proufllJ' 1,0,c. 01/ "CO filar,. 01 M. lour cI,i1t1rell. 1..,/, '0
ri«i1, are Kt>IIJ. ,I.e con', , u:i,,,,pr. Bob lInti lillie 'orll.
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This chatter is her way of letting him know that she saw
him and that she thinks he was great. The next day she's for
gotten the whole thing and he's back to juSt being that man
who sits on her right. But for 24 hours he's been king.

Sometimes his kids are brought to watch him make a pic
ture at Paramount. When they were very young, he didn't allow
them on the set unless he was doing something he thought they
would enjoy. If he's doing something off-beat or if he is
dressed in a peculiar costume, it frightened them. Once he was
dressed as an old lady, and they cried and took on something
terrible until he removed his wig. It scared them, because, al·
though they recognized his features, they knew something was
wrong with the trimmings he was wearing around those features.
One day when Nora dropped in to see him work at Paramount,
Claire, the script girl, said, "So you're Nora!"

Nora gave her full history in one fast line. She said, "Yes,
I'm Nora, I'm seven years old, rm in the second grade and 1
don't get many A's."

Kelly has given thtm lots of .....orries. During his first year
in school he was a pixie character-real unpredictable. \'Qhen
he felr like it he gOt up and walked around the room. If he
wanted to go on tour, he JUSt left his desk and walked. \'Qhen
ht got home after work Bob would ask him, "How many times
did you walk awar from y'our desk today'?" and he'd say, "Only
three or four times today, Daddy."

"You'd better CUt down on it, old boy," Bob would say,
"because someday' when you get up and walk around, you're
going to run into me Standing there, and I'm going to spank
you all the way back to your desk."

The sisters of St. Charles Grade School, where Kelly goes,
have been very understanding and tolerant about his ambula
tory weakness. Bob sent a note to one of them. In it he said,
"Be tough with this little boy, because we want him to get
Straightened out. Jf you have to, lick him or smack him, In
fact, tvery time you do, I'll give you twenty dollars."

The siSters sent a little note back to him, "I don't think that
will be necessary," it said. "Kelly is improving. Besides," she'd
added, n y·ou couldn't afford ic"

\X'hen their kids began to grow up, they' fixed up a play
room for them and gave them rooms of their own. While they
were at it, Dolores and Bob decided to redo the whole house.
They tOre OUt one entire downstairs wall and pUt in glass, so
no matter where ther are, they can look Out at the garden and
enjoy the California sun ... if it shows up. This remodeling
set them back 10 times the original COSt of the house. and with
the tax situation the way it is, he had to go into hock to do it,

One of Bob's heads kept asking him, "Do you know what
you're doing?" His other head would ad lib back, "You only
live once and you have maybe 25 years to enjoy yourself, so
why nat live it up until the sheriff comes and wheels the whole
thing off to be sold?"

So that's what they're doing-living it up. And it's a joy
and a pleasure. When you work long enough and hard enough,
)au have the right to baby yourself a little. Not that the Hope
place is any- palatial mansion, Pt"Ople still drive by, look at it
and ask, "'s that all Hope has to live in?"

His office adjoins the house. It's a different proJect, separate
and diStinct from the house. In fact, it's on different property.
It was put up (and is owned) br Hope Enterprises. But it's
handy. The people he wants to see on business can walk in and
OUt without disturbing anybody. Otherwise. he'd have to go intO
tcwn and fiAht the traffic. And he can have his writers Out there
for stOry conferences. It·s a nice set-up.
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One of his friends, a fellow who did the B pictures at Para
mount in Bob's early days there, used to tell him, "No matter
what you do, don't buy a big house. Keep within your budget.
The danger out here is in living beyond your income. Then, if
your private gold mine caves in, it's not only brutal, it's tragic,"
\'qhen this fellow lost his job at Paramount, he'd expanded his
scale of living to such an extent that he couldn't retrench, so he
committed suicide, Bob has often wondered if, when he gave
him that wise counsel, he was trying to advise himself or Bob.

Anyhow, he knows that if your overhead's tOO big and you
quit pictures or something happens to your contract, you're
JUSt standing around asking the people on the Greyhound
buses if they'd like to bid on your home as they whiz by, During
his first twO or three years in California, he played it cagey, He
wanted to make sure he had a house that wasn't tOO big to hook
ontO the Super Chief if he needed to move it East.

Their fiTSt house on Camden Drive they rented from Rca
Gable, Clark Gable's second wife. It was a nice little house and
they enjoy'ed it. Then the)' rented a house in Beverly Glen. It
was still on lhe modest side. Their next house was on avaJO.

one of them was large. The original COSt of the house they're
living in now was thirty thous,'nd dollars.

The Hopes fling one big parry every year. LaSt year they
IOviu:d 250 friends. It begins ew Year's morning. The}' serve
brunch, After that they take every-body who wants to go, to
the Rose Bowl Game in chartered buses. At least, tht:y take
all those who're still able to go, because usually they arrive feel
ing the effects of ew Year's Eve and, what with the Tom and
Jerries on the buffet, some of them like it at the Hope house
and JUSl want to lie down.

Their partr begins at eleven o'clock. They leave for the
game around one-thirty, The buses are supplied with any
kind of refreshment anyone can want. You'd think such a bus
ride would be a great spOt for a comedian like Bob, for after
all, a busload of people is a captive audience. But the lWO men
who really take over are Jack Clark, a song plugger, and Shol
Gun Brinon, a makeup man. Shot-Gun is Jane Russell's make
up man, He's from Hardin-Simmons University in Texas and
is really funny, He's got a Texas twan~ and he and Jack Clark
whip it back and forth like a couple of Groucho l\hrxes.

Their material is real insane, When everyone comes back
to the house, jollity and jests continue.

One year when the party' was in full blast, ont: of Bob's
writers, Wilkie Mahoney, looked the house over. He hadn't
seen it since they had remodeled it. He took in the swimming
pool and Bob's one-hole golf course, and he said, "JUSt think,
this whole thing was built on 'Who was that lady I seen you
with laSt night?'"

Dolores has a wise and loving tOuch with their children.
Bob is lost in admiration of the job she has done with them,
and with the job she's done keeping him in line. A lot of
children whose fathers are in show business grow up tOO pre
cocious, tao wise, too fresh, too unfunny. That's nOt true with
their four. Dolores sees to that, She also sees that they're having
a deVOUt rearing. Amon~ their neighbors is a family named
Dailey. One day Mrs. Dalley overheard their littleSt one, Kelly,
ask their next youngest, Nora, "Is everybody in the world
Catholic?"

"Yes," ora said, "everybodr but D1dd\'. He's a comedian,"
Bob was pleased and surprised when he heard that, He has

no trouble convincing them that he's their daddy, but some
times he has trouble convinCing them that he's a comedian,
Them, tOO, he means. •



TI,f' flllllou. 'eam oj Crosh,! 11I111 /lope looks f1S llrough it ",i,:I" eO"';""e dO'D" ,hrough ,I,p .reo"d t:rllrrfl,io". /lere Bob i.l
p;e"ul·d ,ci,1t ,I,e 10I:el,!' ami IiI/pII'ell Knll,'!' Crosb,. TI,(, e,,';re Crosb.l- fllll/iI.' .lee"'. bleuetl ,fI;,I, UII,uIH,1 ,I,e-alr;eal abili'y.
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BOB HOPE has many times been labeled as one of the
funniest ten men in the world. He considers the funniest

nan of all his work his stand-up comedy. Namely, he feels his
monologues which lead-off everyone of his TV and radio
shows are the cream fun portion of his programs. We have
l:xamined ever~' monologue Bob has ever done (there are
hundreds) and selected at least one from each year of his TV
and radio shows. Read them and laugh but notice how this
great comic has become even sharper through the years. His
comedy has grown with the times yet he still uses the news
headlines as the peg for his humor. And remember this while
you laugh, these monologues did not JUSt spring from the air.
Many high-priced. writers with Bob at the helm organized this
material through much thinking and polishing to the high
shine it now has. Also notice how well written humor fifteen
years ago is still funny, This is the proof of good material:
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OCTOBER, 1938
How do you do, ladies and gendemen. This is &b Hope .•.

\'\fell, here I am back again with my thiny jokes ever)' Tuesday.
Congratulations are in order wnight. . there's a litde addition
at the Hope house. Of course it's been expected for quite a
while. Sal', aren't they cute at first? My wife was awa)' when it
came. . .. Gee, will she be surprised. \'\fait till she sees my
new car! ! . . It's one of those long snaky affairs
son of a boa constrictor on wheels. You know our here in
Hollywood a movie star's importance is judged by the length of
his car. One fellow over at Paramount tried to get them to put
a windshield wiper on the Santa Fe Chief. , , bur they turned
me down But I'm happy with my new car. The)' think
of everything these days. They delivered it this morning and
it alreadr had three pedestrians on the bumper! The new cars
have bumpers made OUt of rubber. It's really great. After you
hit a guy it erases your license number off the back of his
pants. Everything is made our of rubber It has a h:.ud
rubber steering wheel .. soft rubber cushions and a
rubber floor mat,. .. JUSt to be in keeping I paid for it by
check. . . Everytime I drive past the bank, the car bounces
...... it's the new stream lined type. It's so futuristic that this
morning Skin nay Ennis looked through the car for twenty
minutes trying to find Buck Rogers. It has a private phone to the
chauffeur, a private phone to the footman and a private phone



to the.: mechanic stdl \loorkin~ (m (hl mowr • .• I told (hem I
"anced a supc.:r l.har~lf-c;() (h thrt:\lo In a walter from tht:
Trocadero. h"s SO I(m~ and cI to ttl(: ground that \\hen it
i a Se) a dachshund It "a~ llS n:ar humper. ThiS car IS so swank)'
this morning I held Out m) hand to turn a corner and a traffic
cop kissed ie. And what a smooth mawr' You should hl"ar it purr!
h purrs so smoothh' - Yt:S(t:rda~ (WO dogs tried to chase it up a
trt.'t: . in faCt, It purrs so smoo(hl), I don't know whethcr
to put in gasoline or milk • ~f.iI~be: )OU like u bener that
way and evcryrhing in the ne.:w car is run by buttons!
You push one hutton and an ash-trar comes oue. You push
another bunon and the cigar<;uc liRhter comes Out. I pushed the
third bunon and what do you think came out?--dl(: man from
the finance compan) '-I pushed the fourth bunon anJ opened
a \VPA bridp:e In It I...ake Ciq But, hont:Sd)", ie's the
most beautiful thlOp: on whttls-e:xcept pt:rhars HtJ} Lamarr on
roll(:( skates • Ah, but why brin,~ m} personal life into
thiS?

JANUARY, 1939

How do you do. ladlC:s and gentlemen. " " " .. ThiS is Gypsy
Rose Hope still strip {('Cthing for Pepsooenc! I feel ver}' smart
toni~ht . I went (0 the opera hl."rc: In los Angeles this week

You know what an opera is. .. ... an hal ian hit parade
witham commercials. " " I saw the Qpera "Carmen" .. , ..•
that's Ferdinand the bull in person. I had a box and I did all
rI ...ht I rold all 01\ apr les befort the she:>\\ 5tam..-d • •• ..
dnd ou should ~'e the prices at tlk opera. \X"ashington
dot: n'( have to \\()rn an~01ore. I bouJ::ht four t1ckttS and bal·
am:ed the: budget' . I rut m) hi~h silk hat on the seat nt:xt
to mt: .lnd a gU)' sat down on It. I said \'Uait .l mmute .
that hal doesn't fold! He said It docs now! . All the
~ociet)' women had lorgnettes. lorgnettes . that's
hench for a dirtr look that ~ou can hold in ~our h.md ....

The whole C;lSt "as then: They"re music lovtrs trom \\a~ bal.k
. \\,1\ hall.. in (he: Jotallc:r) . GooJ\\-in was all drl."Sscd

up lOp h;jlt. white tie. tails and a dinnt:r pail
<':olonna \\ore an t:rmlOe O1ousu,che . • Skinnay wore an
opera capt: . It wasn't exacdy a capt: it was a
~I('<:vt:less bathrobe: • Then Skinna~··s band came in all
dre..~-d up ... .. thc\" all had tails on . • I"m talking about
their clOthe: , mJ.dam! We all ~at together. Goodwin sat on my
ri~ht hand . Colonna sat on my Idt hand . every~

thing was all riJ.:ht until my nose started to itch but I
enjoyed the opera anyway . I'm a good listener .
I listen like 01 Republican in ConJ::ress .

Thank ~ou, Charlie Butte.:r"orth I gCt a kick Out of work-
illg with C.harlit You lno",. \\-t: weJ to be 10 a snoy,; to
I=ether ••• It \us called, Un Ie: Tom's Cabin GOb to To\\n. It
.... as fast sho\\- I used to duck IntO the:: tocatre _ Juck ontO
lhe stage SlOe: a song. (ht:n JUSt duck ..• Charlie ",as
terrific . ht did a little boy part. "wore short I~ants SOrt

of a littlt Lord Faundero)' looke.:d kmda funny though
walking around With a scOtch and soJa in his hand. ' .. The show
wasn't vcr\" good . In fact. I was ra)'ing the ~potlight man five
bucks to kt'C:p me out of it. Aher each joke. (he housc was so
~till )·ou could hear Joe Mill<:r revolving in his grave .. " while
the show w.os on. J.n usher ran up and down the.: aisle.: yelling. .
;.;et your program .. " get }'our program rou don"( know
who to blame without a program Charlie had J. small part
in the second act where he ate a meal in a rl'5tauram scene:
rhe: $(.."Cond \\-ee:1.: of the show all the rrincipals liiat do\\n and
ate with him. The.: third week the: principal ate the unde(Studit'S:
(harlie had an accident during the: third \H"t:k. Ht: burncd him
..df on the fryin,; pan in his drc:.'5sin~ room. \""e couldn"t get tht:
fq'ing pan into m)' dressing room, It wasn't big enough. In fact.
my drc:ssin~ room was so small •. peoph: hpt dropping nickds
in It and tilkling me for chewing gum. I wouldn't say that the
..how did Kood . the first night nobo...!) came .. but the

8i,,« ero b,-. Bt'It) 1I"ItOll.
IJob 1I0/1t' mull't'ln

IJullen". prOll"ct>r of ",,,
TOle" TOlliNI,t." ""I' of ,I,p
111061 /JoJJldnr n.IJ.c. rmlio

program. ill E"j:lmu/.
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".'cend night, , , it fell off a linle , , , the manager was walking
around on the edge of his spats, They finally closed to recast the
audience, And it closed very suddenly--one matinee I was read
ing my lines in the second act, and I looked around and the
scenery was gone! But )'OU know on the stage, the audience could
hiss and you couldn't do anything about it-but now that I'm
in pictures. ' , it's different, , , the audience can hiss and I can
hiss with them.

JANUARY, 1940

How do you do ladies and gentlemen , , , this is Bob Leap
Year Hope telling you eligible girls that if you use Pep
sodent's on your toothies , .. you won't have to propose (0 the
ktoolies , . , what a season this is Out here in California, , , New
Year's Day they have a big Rose Day parade in Pasadena
New Year's Eve they have the parade of Four Roses here in
Hollywood .. , you should have seen the corner of Hollywood
and Vine on New Year's Eve, , , you should have seen it
it's not there now, We really celebrated though" everyone
went over to Skinnay Ennis' , . , he had a nice quiet linle party
.. , doCtor says the X·ray pictures don't show a thing, We had to
keep rescuing Skinna)' all evening, .. He brought a new girl
and she inhales when she kisses, But seriously ther were the most
select people .. next day their relatives came over to select
them, When the party first started we had a lot of fun playing
"What's My Name" .. , by dawn we weren't kidding, I poured
the drinks for the orchestra, .. and I told the musicians to say
"when" , , . That was twO nights ago, , , and nobody's answered
yet, , , Skinnay mixed me a nice cocktail, , , very nice, , , It
was sort of a depth bomb with ice. That cocktail was so strong

, the olive stuck OUt itS pimento at me . " , latcr on we made
the rounds of the night clubs then we waited for them to
come by again" at midnight we sang Old Lang S)'ne , , ,
that's Scotch for "Will I Feel Bad Tomorrow," Oh, and
New Year's Day ,I went to the Rose Bowl,. I didn't
intend to ' . , I JUSt drove out of my driveway and I was on my
way. I was tOO smart to go on the main highway, ,so]
sneaked along the back streets with fifteen thousand Other cars.
I've been to 50 many Rose Bowl games that this year I gat
my own car back, I have one of those new cars, , . the headlights
are in the fenders .. , now. I've never seen so many cars. ' . there
were 50 many cars on the rnad .. , one Good Humor man went
craz)' smiling. I ran OUt of gas and didn"t know it for u:n miles",
the cars were so close together I saw a stranger in the back seat
of mr car I said: going to the game, , , and he said: no
, • , JUSt crossing the Strett , , , rou know there's an easy way
of gening to the Rose Bowl. , . but I'm always afraid the para
chute won't open, J had a great seat at the Rose Bowl game, , ,
there was only one guy in the stadium further awar than I was
, ' , he was singing .. , South of the Border, , , Down Mexico
Way. , , and he wasn't kidding

FEBRUARY, 1941

How do you do, ladies and gentlemen, , , this is Bob (Walt
Disney's Fantasia) Hope telling every preny girl to use Pepso
dent so when you listen to Beethoven and Tchaikovsky you can
use )'our teeth for a nut cracker, , , suite. , • or , , , this is Bob
(Walt Disney's Fantasia) Hope who says if you plasia little
Pepsodent inside )'our fasia . the results will amasia ' , , (it
ain't funny , . , but it pa)'s ya), ,everybody's talking about
Walt Disne)"s new picture Fantasia. It had a premiere here
last week and set a record for Hollywood, , , They had fifty six
giant searchlights ,. that beats Joe's meat market by three
candle power , , , But Hollywood certainly goes in for those
big openings with all the lights and everything "and it has
its effect on the people Out here, tOO , , , it's gening so my
aunt won't open a can of beans unless my uncle walks up and
down in front of her with twO flashlights , , , I went to the
premiere of Fantasia I've Aone to so many openings, , .

Bob 11l)IU!. Iletty Grable a/lfl }rlllrPIJ Mason rio (' limp SIPI) for
rill III)CominK 'elevision show. IJob CUll get fUll from IIis /(>(>1.

I've gat Carthay Circles under my eyes, .. and you should havt:
seen the crowd. , . everybod)' was dressed formal, , • one movie
star was so bundled up in furs she had to breathe thm a peri.
scope .. , I was dressed formal in my new tight fining pants ...
It's called the Alcatraz model ' , , eve!)' time J go up for a
stretch, .. the rest of me tries to break OUt. , , Skinnay Ennis
went formal tOO , , , he didn't exaaly wear tails, , , the back
of his sweatshin sagged in twO places, , , I didn't want anybody
to recognize me ' . , so I wore dark glasses, , , with noon rims
, , , you should have seen the limousines draw up in front of tht:
theatre, , , were they long ... onc car was so long . when
it pulled up in from of the theatre, , , the rear end was Still
in the factory being turned into an airplane.. Raben Taylor
arrived and a howl went up , , , Clark Gable arrived and a cheer
went up , then I got there ... and a rope went up I
never saw so many autograph hounds in my life ... and I'd like
to say right now to my fans, , , I wish you wouldn't pester me
so much, , , you'll get ~'our money, , , They've gOt a beautiful
lobby at the Cartha}' Circle. , . I went down to my seat and
there was a guy sitring in it, , , I said: "Pardon me, budd~"

that's my seat", ,he said: "oh yeh", , , I said: "yeah". , • h(;
said: ")"eah" " They've got a beautiful lobb)' , , , I had the
seat next to Hedr Lamarr for awhile then ther threw me Out
, , , cause there was no smoking allowed , .. I was sitting in
the orchestra and Bill Goodwin was sitting in the balcon)' , .
and we were both sitting next to Gary Cooper .. , bUt what a
fantasy the picture is . , , in one pan of Fantasia they havt:
Pegasus the Flying Horse, , , Crosby gOt up and yelled: "fake
... my uncle is a republican ... he wouldn't go see the piaure
, , , he thought "Fantasia" had something to do with the ne....
deal, , , I was watching the dancing hippos, the prancing fauns
and the waltzing elephants, , . When the man next to me said:
"say" do you see what I see"" I said: "why yes,
, , , he said: glad to meet you brother I'm drunk tOO"
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MAY, 1942

How do yOll do, ladies and gendemen, thIS IS Bob 'Ole Man
Riv~r" Hc:>pe, telling you ro always use Pepsodent, and when
you re eatl~g soup yOUt teeth will never miss a sip! .. Well,
here I am 10 New Orleans. What a welcome! ... Mayor Maestri
was at the station with the key to the city . . . BU( J got in
befor~ he could lock it! .. I've seen some veq' beautiful sights
here In New Orleans ... bur if you're nO[ wearing a uniform, it's
JUSt no use! ... and Louisiana is really the land of sugar cane.
A.s soon as I got here, I reached for some sugar, and her husband
hit me with. a cane! ... but right now in New Orleans they're
pret[~ worned .abo~t the football season that's coming . . .
They re wondenng If the~' can get special permission to fill up
the Sugar Bowl what a town this is! They say that New
Orleans is the mast hospitable city in the United States ... the
night clubs stay open all night here .. in faa, it's like a
perpetual Mardi Gras. . Mardi Gras ... thar's French for
"gimme a bromo, bud ... where U'tlJ I last night?" ... but they
really are polite here in the south, I've never seen such politeness
... This is the only place in the United States where the draft
boards say "please"! ... one thing I learned is that the southerners
here ((.'ally love the northerners. I walked over to one southerner
and proudly boasted that I was a )'ankee ' .. he just smiled at me
and said, ··pleased to meet you-all" as he-all bashed in my all
skull! .. , one thlOg in favor of New Orleans is their auto drivers
... back home in Hollywood, the mowrists drive as though they
own the streets ... but here in New Orleans ... they drive as
though they own the sidewalks, tOo! ... I'm stopping at a nice
hOtd here ... ~he Roosevelt ... it hasn't exactly gOt a cooling
system ... they JUSt put a girl in the Jobb)' and the sailors coming
In through the revolving door keep the place air conditioned!
.. I went to a dance last night with a New Orleans girl, and the

fruit growers association rushed a photographer right over. I said
"what's the idea" , they said, "what a picture, Hope ... A
Louisiana peach OUt with a California lemon"! and you know
New Orleans is famous for its restaurants, they cook all the meats
in wine ... tht'y even cook their chickens in wine sauce. 1 was
st:rved one chicken that was cooked in so much wine sauce that
when th<=)o brought it to my table, it looked me square in the eye
and said, "now let's stule one thing, big boy ... who's gonna
eat who?" ... and there are so many places to go around here

I went for a long hike Saturday and I saw a sailor sitting
with his girl on a bench and J wanted directions, so I said,
"Baton Rouge?" ... he said, "1 sure am .. wanna see my
handkerchid?" , .. and Sunda~' we all went sWimming down at
Pontchartrain Beach ... and gee, those lifeguards sure are effi
cient ... four times they rtscued Skinnay Ennis and ~ave him
artificial respiration ...•lnd he never even went in the water
once! .. , and they have such original ideas down here, .. the
other day they held a belut)' contest for men to pick out some
body to be Mister New Orleans. I JUSt won a bathing contest
in Hollywood ... I was voted Mister Varicose Vein of 19·i2!
Men entered the contest from all over the country. Tht judge
pointed to one fellow and said, "this is for Atlanta, Georgia" ...
then he pointed to anothc.:r guy and said, "this is for HoustOn,
Texas" ... then he pointed to me and said, "this is for men
only" . , . Skinnay Ennis entered the male bathing beauty contest
too ... one of the judges rook a long look at Ennis, then he yelled
to the crowd, "will the fisherman who caught this, please throw
It back?" ...

MARCH, 1943

How do )'ou do, ladies and gentlemen, this is Bob "Broadcast
ing from the aval Air Station at Los Alamitos" Hope, telling
you naval aviators that whether you're just an ordinary Student
01 at the head of your class ... be sure to use Pepsodent and your

teeth will never be washed OUt in a glass .. , Well, here I am at
Los Alamitos, a nice quiet little town, .. I wouldn't say Los
AI~mitos .is sm~ll . _ . but it looks like something Henry ].
KaIser bUIlt dutlng his lunch hour, .. Los Alamitos is so small
it's the only place in America where the draft board had to draft
the draft board. , , 1 gOt a wonderful reception when I arrived
here. Every naval flier in the place made a rush for me as 1
walked in ... wearing a heavy veil and a low-rut evening gown
· .. the naval cadets seldom see girls here, .. in fact, this is one
ot the few places where your copy of Esquire comes with an
interpreter. _, but I'm happy to be among you men of the Navy.
You know, my family goes back to John Paul Jones ... in fact,
they went back to John Paul Jones so often the bottle was empty
before I gOt there ... but you all know Thursday's April Fool's
Day and the youngsters are beginning to play pranks already ...
I reached down for a wallet in the middle of the Street in Los
Alamitos and some kid with a string pulled it away ... he didn't
fool me long though ... and it was only a short bus trip back
from San Diego. , . just to see if the government's gat a sense of
humor, my brother sent back his income tax return signed April
fool ... they've AOt a sense of humor. , . my brother is now 3t
Leavenworth till next April, the fool ... this year in Hollpvood,
I saw a crowd of civilians going craz)' ... thty were gathered
outside of the 1-)()st office and tht.: President of the ration board
was k-aning Out of the window with a T-bone steak on a yo-)O
· .. and you know how (he kids in the neighborhood always pur a
brick under an old derby so when you kick it you'll break your
toes? ... I'm tOO smarr to be fooled by that old derby gag, so
when I stepped oUlside my house yesterday and saw one I ju~t

heaved a rock at it , .. as soon as I get my house built again I'm
gonna find Out whtre those kids gat that land mine ... but isn't
this a beautiful auditorium? \Y/e're thrilled to be the first shO\\
to comt' OUt of this recrc::ation hall which was JUSt built ... well,
it wasn't exactly built .. , they just turned on the garden hose
and waited for a sandstorm ... in fact, the building is so new, the
paint still smells .. _they say "no" but I still insist it's the paint
· .. but evet) thing is clean and fresh .. , I've been giving my
house a little spring cleaning this week ... I wanted to clean Out
ffi}' Frigidaire, but mr rclativf:s beat me to it ... what a cleaning
job] did ... my doorbell rang and I answered it in my apron
and old dust cap ... some woman looked me over and shoved a
paper In my hand. I thought she wanted my autograph, so I
signed it , .. (pause) ... how do you resign from the Waacs??!

Frrwk SitU/tra IvallU 10 lind oul "ow strong Bob'. show is!
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Bob ufJSN Grp('r Garsotl
just 80 lip could squeezt>
Vi";IIII 11lailll'; a mome"t
It"pr "P IVIIS Iluggi"g Grt>t>r
tllltl Vi"itlll Iva' looki"g Oil
iI/ lhis II'II'I,i,;oll ,kil.

OCTOBER, 1944

This is Bob "back in California and broadcasting from the
avy Sound School at Point Lorna" Hope, telling you to usc

Pcpsodent and even if you're juSt a boot, you won't have to worry
about brass when you wanna open your snoot ... \Xfell, ir's really
a pleasure to be back in California ..• California. . that's an
abbn::vi'\tion ffi<.:aning, "sunshine, orange juice, Hedr lamarr,
and run for high ground every February" everybody was
glad ro see rrc when' gOt back to California. In fact. a ddegation
of orange growers turned our and gave me a lwent)'·squin salute
... then: was a lot of screlming and hollering when I got off the
tram. . so I went back and tipped the porter ... hm I was so
happy to b(: back I bent over and kissed the ground ... a gopher
stuck his head OUt and said, "liSten, bud, quit horn in' in on my
dates!". . and you should have seen the stars waiting for me
at the S( tion \'V e. F~cl :~ was down ... so I picked him up

and you've ~lll heard of W.e. Fields new theme song, "swig.
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gin' on a Jar" ..• I spent a few da)'s in Hollywood ... and how
that (Own has changed in the past few wt"Cks .. _ It's rcall)' pitiful
to see the civilians following the servicemen down Vine Street
hollering, "come on, drop It, you've smoked it enough" ... The
cigarcuc shortage is so bad )·ou can go to a night club and
actually see the floor show \Vell, here we are at Point Lorna.
This base is a school for the avr's signal corps. Isn't that silly?
Imagine teaching a sailor how to signal ... and I found Out why
they call It Point Lorna ... I went into the barracks this morning
and a sailor asked me, "I JUSt missed my Point will you
Loma me ten bucks?". . On the way down I saw a workman at
the training station hanging new doors on the barr,lcks . He
said, "I put new doors on this place eveq' six weeks ... It's boot
camp, and when the boys graduate, they don't wait (0 turn the
knobs ... this base is ncar Crosby's racetrack ... of course, it's
closed now I don't know what Crosby is doing with his horses,
but on a quiet da~' you can heat the pOts bubblin.u;.



OCTOBER, 1945

This is Bob "broadcasting for the thirteenth and twentieth
Armored Divisions at Camp Cooke, California" Hope, telling all
)OU gU)'$ who JUSt gO( back from the ETO (0 use Pepsodent and
whenever you go out on a toot with a beaut She won't look
under your snoot and say kapoot"..."kapom" that's an ETO
expression meaning "he only has sixty nine points," ... Well,
here I am at Camp Cooke. . Camp Cooke .. this is where
the)' bring gul'S and let 'em stew for a while before the)' tell 'em
",hat's on the menu ... I flew up here in a Piper Cub ... Piper
Cub .. _ you know what that is, folks ... aviation's Sinatra ...
was that plane small. I opened the cockpit and a sparrow flying
onrhead dropped in two worms ... jt took us a while (Q make
the trip but it wasn't the fault of the plane. All the way up we
were battling a bumble bee's backwash .' but it was a lovely
trip up, I said (0 the pilot "don't you think we should gain more
ahitude?" he said, "what for. It's cooler here under the trees!"
.. It was so crowded in the plane, Frances had to sit on the

pilot's lap. I don't know if he enjoyed jt ... but it's the first time
I (H:r flew from Los Angeles to Lompoc by way of Seaule ..•

station, he'd met her parents, bought a ring, had a chaplain marry
'em, and was standing on the observation platform waving Good
bre to his son.

SEPTEMBER, 1946
This is Bob "New Season" Hope, telling rou that while

Pepsodent rna)' nOt make you live until you're ninety·three
it will always keep you in there "chewin' what comes naturally!"
, . ' Yessir, here we are starting our ninth tcrm for Pepsodent. , ,
ninth term, , . I use that expression to tease the Republicans, , ,
and it's wonderful to be up here in front of a live audience, , ,
and I hope rou prove me right __ , Yessir, J keep coming back
every rear. In fact, the onl}' thing that comes back more than
me is the meat shortage, . , I won'[ say there's a meat shortage,
but I saw a crowd in one marker today and [he butcher was
singing, 'To Each His Bone," ... Yessir, juS[ think. . nine
years with the same sponsor. . twO more years and I'll have
enough tubes to finish my driveway .. instead of hair on m)
chest, I've gOt fifty tufts., I don't want [0 brag, bU( after nine
}"f:ars, our show has become a national inStitution, In faCt, they've
JU5t made a piuure about it called, "The Big Slcep." •.. The

"See," ~".' s Bob 10

AI"" RePfI "",1 Bill
GoofIlD;", ""prf>'"
'Dhpre IIJP!'rp sup
IHueft to if",,, 11 •"

\'('c hit an air pocket and my feet wCot through the bottom of
II'!<: plane, That wasn't SO bad _, it gave us more.: room in the
p!;l.ne .. but bo}', did I have to run fast when we landed, . ,
Th<:y have a lOt of sandstorms up h<:re I don't know how
thick they are, . bU( when I walked into camp a gopher said

Her, buddy, help me ouua this trce" , .. and it gets very foSS},
here ... the fog is so low I JUSt saw a privatc going over (0 the
PX and he was being led by a seeing-eye snake, these guys
1'lOded in New York and came Out here by Iroop train ... Troop
train . that's :1 crap game with a caboose. I won't say the
train was old.. but between Chicago and Kansas Cit}·, Jesse
James held it up three times ... these ranksmen wece vcry dis
~usted with the engineer. , . eveC)' time they went over a deep
canyon they'd sal' "he must be ,l;etting soft., he's using the
bridge" , .. and I won't sal' the train traveled slow but as they
were coming into town, a soldier Ie lncd out of the window to
v.hisde at a girl and b). the time the ((ain pulled out of the

sponsor is vcry subde, though ... he doesn't say I la)' eggs on
the radio. he JUSt refers to the program as "Operation Shad
Roc." _.. A sponsor. _, that's a mother-in-law with options ...
and a lot of things happened during the Summer. All the movie
)X"'Ople are buring interests in (he ball clubs .. _ I've gO[ a sixth
in Cleveland ., Crosby's gOt a fourth in Pittsburgh .. and
W.e. Fields has :1 fifth in Holl}'wood ... and W.e. Fields tried
to gCt the Detroit team. He thought it would be a change to see
tigers in the daytime ... and Frank Sinatra is thinking of buying
a big strong baseball team. , . there's a difference. though. Bin~

and I are OUt for fun. Frankie is serious. . Hc's out for
blood ... Crosby bought the Pinsburgh Pirates. The (h;n~ that
guy won't do to get in fr("C and you know h'1 t'ler gOt
Crosby to buy the Pittsburgh pirates. They told him [hey had
buried treasure JUSt back of second base .. , I don't know whether
Crosby is furnishing the horsehide for the balls or not, but it's
the first time I ever saw baseballs with tails on them.
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JANUARY, 1947

This is Bob "First Commercial Television Broadcast" Hope,
telJjn~ you gals who have tuned me in ... and I wanna make
this emphatic ... If my face isn't handsome and debonair .. Ie
ain"t me ... It's the static ... Well, here I am on the air for
Lincoln aucoffiobiles ... but I find television's a little different
than radio ... When I went on the air for Elgin, they gave me a
watch ... \'(Ihen I went on the air for Silver Theatre, the)' gave
me a 5(:( of silver ... ronighr I'm on for Lincoln and they
gave me this .. (he holds up a Lincoln penn)') If you don't
get it, don"t knock it this is an experimental program!
(points (0 the car) You know, I can remember when they
us<:t! to drive those things ... my mother used co hold me up to

the window to watch 'em go by ... 1911 ... I'm sure of the
date because that was the first year that Crosby sang "Whire
Christmas" ... 1 remember rhere was one kid in cown who used
to go down to the ;unkpiie. . ger a washboiler, a few wheels,
light a smudge fire inside it ... and then try to sell it as a gen·
uine Stanley Steamer ... I wonder what ever became of little
Madman Muntz? ... 1 remember when I got my first car ...
I parked so much. I had mohair spread what a car It
could stop on a dime. it had co it couldn't get over
it ... It had six cylinders ... two worked ... twO didn't ...

and the other two just stood around and watched ... That c<.:r
tJudy was a lon,£!: time ago. It seems only yesterday that people
were standing around saying Bob Hope was a no good bum
who'd never amount co an)·thing in this world ... in fact, it was
yesterday. in Henry Ginsberg's office ... but JUSt think ... Here
it is 1947 ... and we're holding the first commercial television
broadcast in the \'(fest. . Commercial. __ what a lovely word!
.. up 'til tonight, I looked on television as something I might

dabble in for a night or so . __ A wcek ... maybe a mOnth ...
but now that it's gonc commercial ... meet "the yeading!" .
everybody wanes me [Q go into tt:levision ... I know they do ..
any time 1 hear somebody discuss my radio program, they always
say, "I never could see that guy." ... we're using scripes tonight,
but I understand in the furure, all the material will have to be
learned by heart can you imagine? Comedians memorizing
their own material? incidentally, I'm not allowed to mention
my own product tonight . I had to promise J wouldn't even
whisper it ... but I JUSt happen to have with me (he takes a
huge carton out from under his coat with "Pepsodent" wtinen
on it in block leners; he holds it up in front of camera then,
to cameraman) ... bring that thing in a little closer some of
my listeners may be near-sighted. (as the cameraman obliges,
to cameraman) ... what do )·ou see inside that thing? "Ladies'
night in a turkish bath?" ... (to audience) ... I know he can't

Wi,en David Niven autl
Bob get together. tl,erp's

a3 much laughter be/ore a
'elevi,;on ,hQIf' a' during.
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be looking at me ... bue, seriously, one thing I love about tele
vision is that everyone says it's going to bring back the type of
entertainment we used to call "vaudeville". , . and this way, it's
much safer! ... Ah, vaudeville ... what memories ... gee, the
first time I ever appeared on the vaudeville stage, I had a lump in
my throar ... A tomato gOt stuck ... by the time I finished. the
second show 1 was paying the spotlight man five bucks to keep
me out of ir .. , Yessir, things weren't always easy I used
to be a starving actor ... then one day I gOt a break My
landlady started putting real cheese in the traps ... I never
could afford a press agent ... I had to get all my free advertising
by ffi)'seJf ... In fact, I was the Kilroy of my generation ... bue
I really love the stage ... why, if 1 had to work for nothing, I'd
quit tomorrow ... and so, tonight I think i['s appropriate that
we run this clambake like the old days of the Orpheum Circuit
... A real vaudeville show ... in the hope that television will be
as fine a training ground for new talent as the five-a-day was for
all of us ' .. so, on with the show! Hit, professor! , .. (pause)
.. , where's the orchestra? .. (he looks around ... Barney Dean
runs on stage, carrying a small portable phonograph, which he
hands to Hope, then exits) ... Thank you, Me. Petrillo! . , ,
( He starts the phonograph playing ... as the music starts, camera
picks up vaudeville placard reading, "The Rhyth)'mairs")
heading the bill tonight, .. the Rhythmairs! , . ,

JUlie Christy alld Bob Hope ell'er,,,illell
ti,e soldiers a' tuareh ;lir/orce Basc '(lith suecen.

SEPTEMBER, 1947
This is Bob "Hour-Glass figure" Hope, telling all you gals if

)'ou want to lose weight and look dandy, use Pepsodent instead
of candy, your teeth will be trimmer, your waist will be slimmer
and you'll have a shape like Mahatma Ghandi ... well, here I am
back on the air for my second week,. there will now be a
short pause while you par )'our bets ... the critics were very
nice about our first show .. let me read what one critic said,
"Bob Hope returned to the air last night '. If that doesn't
bring down the pricc of eggs, , ' nothing will!" . , , Next week
we'll be on an hour latcr ... and it'll be better that way ... I
won't have to go home in the daylight. And it's really good to be
.... orking and getting that cabbage again. , . I really need that
cabbage "the way prices are, it's all I can afford to cat ' ..
There's a son of an inflation going on around here. Yesterday 1
saw a girl's bathing suit in a store window for 35.00". and
it was made out of twO one-dollar bills, .. the price increase has
all [he politicians confused ... it's tOO small ret to blame on
the Republicans and too big to blame on Elliot Roosevelt,
and those new high prices are driving the poor housewives mad
, , , the Other day a woman drove past her grocer, waved hello,
and he sent her a bill for founeen dollars, ' , You };et so little
for a dollar it's simply awful _.. This morning I walked imo a
grocery, bid a dollar bill on the table, looked the other way,
and Washington stole tWO fig Newtons. I wem into my
butcher's and said, "I want thirty cents' worth of meat!" He shook
m}' hand and said, "anything else?" , . , Boy, are eg~ precious!
I bought an egg the other day and when I cracked it open, it
didn't have a )·olk. . JUSt the white and a receipt from the
B;lnk of America. . eggs are so high, a Bon Ami chicken
looked over the prices the other day and said, "and I had co go
and open my big shell! ". _ luckily, everbody in Hollywood
is on a diet, Even Sinatra took twO ounct:S of fluff out of his
shoulder pads .. , one newspaper out here started to publish a
nine~day diet bue they had to stop, , . at the end of the seventh
day, the readers were eating the newsboys ,Beuy Grable is
watching her figure ... that makes two of us ' , , I know one
actor who went on thc MGM diet because he thought it would
make him look like Clark Gable. He ate a hundred and thirry.
four pounds of raw steak and grew part of a tail before he re
membered that leo works there, too ' . ,

APRIL, 1948
This is Bob "broadcasting from Phoenix, Arizona, where on a

clear day you can see the prices at the Biltmore Hotel" Hope, ..
saying keep brushing, you Pepsodent users of the Wesc , , ' and
when you meet the gal you love best ... you won't have to take
your smile out of your vest .. , Well, here I am in Phoenix ..
we flew over the Grand Canyon on the way in. Now I know
where thc}"re hiding all the new cars .. , and I found Out how the
Grand Canyon goc (here ., Superman was coming in for a
landing and he overshot Tex3s .. , Phoenix is a very swanky
ncation resort area, ,people with money come here to rest
for a few da)"s ' .. and then It:.-:lVC to get more money, But I want
[0 tell )'ou it's really ritzy out here in Phoenix it's the first
time I've ever seen cattle branded "his" and "hers" , , . and they
gOt me nICc accomodations here .. you know, I don't mind
slecring with an Indian, but when he starts sending up smoke
signals with the blankt:t, that's tOO much ... \Vell, the Major
league Baseball season juSt opened ., baseball .. that's an
old American exprcssion meaning, "Hey, Mabel. pass the
mustard, , , I want to see how the umpire looks in ycllow" .. ,
and they don'[ have big league baseball in Hollywood and I'll
tell you why ... it's tough sliding into second base with a bare
mIdriff.. President Truman threw oue thc first ball at the
opening game in WashingtOn ... that's the first time this year
he gOt nnything past the Senators, , , but it was really exciting,
In the first inning [he umpire called a strike, and John L Lewis
ran Out and wired Congress, "\'(Ihat about him?" ... of course he
had to send thc wire collect" Henry \Xlallace was there but
he; didn't see much of the game ... He kept standing up and
yelling to the grandstands, "Why arc there just tll'O (eams? , , .
Molotov was at [he game but he didn't quite understand the
proceedings, In the second inning he ran OUt and took second
base for Russia, . , in the 4th inning the crowd )'elIed, "Kill the
Umpire. , . Kill the Umpire" . , . and Molotov cabled back to
Stalin, "A[ last, comes the revolution" ...
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OCTOBER, 1949

This is Bob "Sudsy" Hope, telling all you fellows to use
Swan. . h'll always do )'ou a good curn ... and when ~10u'rc

out on the back porch with your girl and stan w yearn ... she
won't act like Congress and say "Iec's adjourn". . Congress
adjourned JUSt as all the Gener.1ls werc testifying _ .. General
... thac's a guy who chinks an Admiral is a te!tvision set.
thac's not a joke ... thac's juSt a booby trap for Milton Btr!e ...
Well, if the audience is cold tonight, I can blame it on the
California climate. Yessir, the weather out here just turned
violently normal ... last week it was cold ... this week ic's warm
I don't know which writer to la) off . it was really cold here
... in one night club a gir! was doing the dance of the seven
blankets ... Boy, was it cold! ... somL"One gave me a hotfoot,
and tile)' had w tell me about it . " . ie's hard to tell how cold it
iJ" on a California thermometer. They rcao ... 32 degrees ... 31
degrees ... 30 degrees ... and "if you don't like it here, wh)
don't you go back where you came from~~???'" ... it was really
cold. 1 passed one theatre and Pinky had turned purple. \'(r'hen I
arrived at Paramount onl' morning I said to the gateman, "I see
the frost is on the pumpkin." Crosby looked up and said, '"That's
ffi)' head and get rour hands off." ... And last night in Pomona
it was so freezing when the farml'r got ready w milk his cow,
she turned around and said, "Are you ganna warm it up wnight,
or are we gonna pIa)" icicle darts again?" ... \'Vhat a week this
has been! The other night I went to sec the premiere of AI
Jolson's new picture called "Jolson Sings Again" ... All the
Hollywood stars were at the premiere ... even Lassie came with
some friends. The)' all wore black tie and rails _. everyone
dressed for the preroien: . I wore mr cardigan made Out of
unborn calf . every time Jolson would sing '"Mammy" the
calf joined 10 ... the doorman at the preview didn't know who
I was so I said, "I JUSt m1de a picture called 'The Great Lover'
and they said I'm the new Glenn Ford" ... he said, "From the
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side you look like an old Hupmobile" • , , what vitality he has!
\'<'hen Jolson walks into a drugstore, , , the bottles of Serutan
start drinking each other .. , Jolson made so much money on
'The Jolson Story" and "Jolson Sings Again" that he bought
himself a Hudson money belt ... It's so big you have to step
down into it ... Jolson's made a lOt of money, but he knows
be can't take it with him ... so he's not going ... He's sending
Larrr Parks . . . I asked my producer at Paramount to do my
life story. ] said, "I worktd myself up" .. he said, "Up~ It's
tOO unbelievable, Hope ... where could you possibly have been?"

MAY, 1950

How do you do, ladies and gentlemen ... I'm very happr to
be here once again on tekvision. This is my second show for
the Frigidaire people. I'm surpris<.-'d, too ... the Frigidaire people
want me on all their TV shows ... they sar there's something
about me that sells iceboxes. . but I want [0 thank the Frigid
aire Company for the nice check ther gave me and I want to
thank Secretary Snyder for cashing it .. I saw the kinescope of
my last show on the coast. It's convenient I can lay 'em
here and hatch 'em a week later. . I want to thank the thousands
of people who wrote letters about the first show ... Also the
three who mailed them 0, I did ge:t about five thousand
letters ... The FBI's going over them now" .. It's amazing how
man)' people see you on TV. I did my first television show a
month ago and the: next oa)' five million television sets were
sold. The people who couldn't sell theirs threw them awa)" .
Television has brought a lot of new things into the home .
sporting events ... operas ... plays ... movies ... repairmen
· .. One nice thing about television, it's bringing back vaudeville
to kill it at a more convenient time ... Jack Benny is going into
TV. He's spending the summer painting scener)' .. Al Jolson
is undecided. He doesn't know whether to go with ABC or D.W.
· .. Radio was a wonderful medium for a while but now Arthur
Godfrey makes everybody else sound like a spot announcement
· .. Arthur Godfre)' ... that's CBS spelled hackwards ... He
gets five thousand fan letters a week ... one from each sponsor

He's on eighteen hours a da)1 and now they've got a new
program from midnight to six a.m. .. Arthur Godfrey snores
· .. But I'm happ)" to be back in New York. I love New York ...
it gets under your skin _.. I'm stopping at the Waldorf Astoria
· .. that's a well-known wedding present on Park Avenue
That \'<'aldod is rcall)' swanky ... ] saw a Cadillac pull up and
a Rolls Royce got out. . I have a room there so high up that
if you're late in paying your bill the)' don't send you a letter ...
they just cut off your supply of oxygen ... I had a lot of difficulty
getting my reservation at the Waldorf. It isn't that they don't
truSt people ... it's JUSt that they don't want an)'one on the side·
walk to get hit by a falling trunk .. Central Park hasn't
changed. It's so romantic ... Last year it was full of sailors and
their girls. , . This year it's full of sailors and their families ...
I have a little nephew going to school here in New York to
learn the three R's ... rcadin' writ in' and rainmaking ... That's
so sill)' to a Californian ... rainmaking.. I've been in c .....
York a week ... you need a sunmaker ... This rainmaking has
reall)' scarted something .•. Yesterday ther found a guy on a
roof in the Bronx hitting twO pink clouds together . , . he was
trying to make it rain borscht, , , ha ha , , , first time I ever laid a
boiled potato .. ,

NOVEMBER, 1950

Thank rou ... thank you very much ... \Vell, it surely is
nice to be back here in this wonderful city of of ... you
know something? ... I don't know where I am I had a
wonderful trip and I thought I'd impress ffi)' wife with some of
the stuff I brought back so I walked up to the door wearing a
kimona and waving an oriental fan. M)' wife wasn't home but



1m now engaged to our Japant:sc.: ~ardc..:nc.:r , But I guess I've
b,,:(:n awa), tOO long. This morning onc of lhe kids ydJed ' Her,
Mom, .. there's a strange man in [he bathroom spraying him
self with your Tabu" ... Jnd m)' sponsors were so glad (0 see
me the)' even changed their advertising, You know that Chesrer
field billboard? Well, for the next tWO weeks I sit in Arthur
Godfrey's lap with Crosb)' for a pillow. , . They were so glad to
see me at Paramount [hc)' moved me (0 a new dressing room
where the walls don't sweat. I insisted on lhe move. In the old
drtssing room the Count of Monte Cristo kept me awake with
all the digging ... and all the countries gave me a gift, The Jap
anese gave me a kimono, the Hawaiians gave me a ukelcle and
the Eskimos gave me a harpoon ... when I wasn't looking ...
Well, I had a wonderful welcome at the airport. There was quite
a crowd of friends and relativt:s at the airport. My friends shook
my hand and m)' relativt.-s shook mr wallet .. Bing was
supposed to come out to tht: airport to gr<.'Ct me but he couldn't
make ir. Gary wouldn't let him use (he car, he was using it
(0 haul some money to rhe bank ., And when I gOt off rhe
plane I saw a big sign which said, "Welcome back, You've been
gone for eighteen yt.-ars," I said, "That's nice ' , . bur I haven't
bec:n awa)' thar long." He said, "Who cares about )'ou? I meant
the Republicans" ... J had a link' trouble with the customs
here, . , The string broke on a string of JX-arls and I swallowed
mosr of them. It's the firsl lime I've paid duty on a burp, I'm
glad to be back but I guess my face looks different .. , This
morning a bobby saxer came up to me and said, "Gee, whar a
thrill to mfer )'OU in person, Miss Swanson" And what a
sight Hollywood Boulevard is. Tht Christmas trt.'CS, tinsel and
the lights rwinkling in the windows of the loan companies, ..
And Santa Claus Lane is open OUt here. Sama Claus Lane. , .
that's where they put three hundred trees on each side of rhe
boulevard and by Christmas time thc}"re decorated wirh pedes
rrians . , ,

NOVEMBER, 1951

Thank you, , , thank )'ou . , , ladies and gentlemen, .. Well,
here I am back in Hollywood for Chesterfields, , , I hate to leave
Hollywood,. so many things happen while I'm gone.. Can
)OU Imagine I turn my back and Ava Gardner marries
Sinalra. . A vcr)' few people know this, but the wedding was
held up an hour ... It was ver)' embarrassing.. the)' couldn'r
get the ring off Frankie's wrisr ... And 1 undersrand rhere was
quite an accident after the ceremony.. Ava almost dropped
Frankie carrying him across the threshold , .. Artie Shaw sent
Frankie a one-word telegram ., It jusr said, "Amateur!" , ..
After the wedding the)' flew to Florida, they hadn'r planned
on going there, .. Frank opened a boule of champagne and the
cork got away from him ... You can tell how anemic Frank
I~. . he marries Ava Gardner and then has to go to Florida to
keep warm When [hey get back to Hollywood MGM is
going to Star them in a picture rogelher. They're calling il "Mrs,
Miniver gets a splinter" , , , And I'm reall)' Sorr)' I missed Princess
Elizabeth's visir .. It was a little confusing for her in Washing.
ron. When the)' sang, "Long Live rhe King" she couldn't under
stand why Petrillo kept taking bows ... And the princess had ro
knock five times before President Truman would open the door
(('I the White House ... he was afraid it was Tafr , .. Margaret
and Elizahcrh had a lot to talk abour. Margarcr asked Elizabcrh
how she met Philip and how long a lad)'-in-waiting has to wait
... Then Elizabeth asked Margaret what a Republican was . , .
and Margarer said, "I don't know ... ever),time the subjecr comes
up, they make me leave the room" . , . But they had a nice visir
and when the princess left the White House she said, "1 hope
to be back next year, Mr. President" , . , and President Truman
said, "Me, too!" J went lO the USC-Smnford game Saturday here
and whar thrills. , . I'll never forgN the last minute of the game
. , . Whar a pass! ... What a stiff arm! How'd I know ir was
her boy friend sining nexl ro her! • , . One of rhe mosr exciting

parts of the gamt was when rhe USC quarterback was trapped
on his own twenty . , . he started to run, thtn sropped _.. ran
backwards, then stopped, , . He just couldn't make up his mind
... He looked like Eisenhower with shoulderpads .. , Th:lt Stan
ford team is reall)' tricky. I don't mind them calling themselves
Indians, , . but when they send in a Pontiac to play fullback,
that's rOO much ... I gOt thirsty during the game so a college
kid nexr to me gave me some malted milk from his flask, ..
The malted was fine bur I didn'r like rhe olives, .. Bing was
there and made quite a scene ... JUSt as the quarterback started
yelling, "one, twO, sic, ten, four, eight, hike" . , , Crosby broke
Out imo the field and messed up the play, . , He claimed they
stole the combination to his safe, . ,

DECEMBER, 1951

Thank )'OU boys , Ladies and gentlemen of the television
audience, ,tonight it's a privilege to broadcast from the flight
deck of the aircraft carrier USS Boxer, .. Along with these
men who've JUSt ((:turned from Korea we also have sailors on
the carrier tonight who have returned on the "Ship USS Bon Ami
Richard and the US. , , This is a first in television and it
wasn't eas)' genmg the Navy's permission lO do this show. For
some rcason th(:)' wanted me to do this show from rhe deck of a
submarine ... Isn't that silly? ... Yes sir, here we are on the
USS Boxer.. So this is what they mean by a floating crap
game. , . these bo)'s really roll with the ship ... I gOt into one
of the cubicle cont(:Sts rada)' ... I'm now known as the carrier
pigeon , But the{ve been wonderful. \,({hen I arrived
the)' gave me a traditional Navy welcome, .. they piped me over
the side ... But tell me . , . do rhe)' always use a lead pipe?
And all the sailors were drawn up in form:uion on lhe flight
deck waiting for me. . Only one thing spoiled my arrival, ..
why didn'r somebody tell me when the elevator goes down it
leaves a big hole in the deck? , . , I started for Caprain Sullivan
and shook hands with a barricuda ... The USS Boxer is one of
the newer carriers . , , I don't know how long ago it was
christened but every night sailors still sneak down and lick rhe
prow, , , This ship is really big. , . I didn't realize how big it
was until I saw "Queen Mary" on one of the lifeboals .. , I slept
on the carrier with the sailors last nighr .. What bunks ' , .
That's the government's wa), of making both ends mt.-c( ... But
1 love the av)' life. , . My uncle was a av)' man, , , He went
down wirh John Paul Jones, , , many times ... and a few years
ago I rried to enlist bur one small thing kept me OUt .. , my
chesl , , . There was some discussion as ro where I should do
this show on this carrier. I wanted to do it on the stern but the
captain insisted it would be bener at the head, . for )'ou
civilians who don't understand nav)' ralk the head of a ship means
the reading room ... Oh, it doesn't? , , , \'({ell, I hener get my
luggage OUI of there, , , But I'm glad you fellas are back and I
hope you VIsit Hollywood nOw and sec how beautiful Sama Claus
Lane looks. The whole srreet is lit up ... all the stores are lir up

. all the Christmas decorations on the streets are lit up , . ,
everything is Iil up ., and Phil Harris is standing by in case of
a power failure ... Things haven't changed much since )'ou've
been away .. The presidential elections have been shaping up

Harry's singing "Jusr One More Chance" , , . Taft is singing
" I Ger Ideas" , and Eisenhower is whistling in the "Cool,
Cool of the Evening, .. Tell 'Em I'll Be There" . , . I want )'OU
to know that Bing was coming down here to do this show with
us . , , but he had a nasty accident, , . he fell off his wallet .. ,
Dad is loaded, you know , .. The government offered to give
him Fon Knox .r he'Q tell them where he's gOt it buried , ..
But everybody's been so wonderful . , , helping us with this
show, .. The sailors bent over backwards to be nice, , ,What
else could rhey do in those pants, , . And 1 had dinner at the
caprain's table tonight. , . and, boy, is he a stickler for tradition
. , . No kidding .. J accidentally spilled my soup on him and
he went down with the rabie, ' ,
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MARCH, 1952

Thank rOll •.. thank you, ladies and g<:ndcmt:n ...We're here
al Camp Eliot on the shoct:s of the Pacific to do a show for the
gals in the service ... Waves ... girl Marines ... and Nurses __ .
all sitting down in front ... aoom a thousand of them ... and
back there we have about two thousand Navy boots ... they gm
in. The girls came in first and they followed, naturally' .
Yessir, what an audience .•. one thousand WOffic:n and me .
(sighs) .. _ I think I'll send my wife a telegram saying, 'Tve
been lost in aaion" ... These gals come from every stJte in the
union ... there's a lot of nonhern girls here ... rh(;ce's a lor of
SoU[hern Comfort, tOO ... But I knew pluring an all·girl audi
ence would be a success. Women have been laughing at me for
years ... (growl) ... I've been at a lOt of naval bases before
bur rhis is rhe firsr rime I ever felt like whistling at an ensip,n .
Bur rhese Waves are wonderful. I never rhought 1\1 see rhe day
when five hundred women would be happr about wearing the
same hat ... You all know whar Waves arl: ... those are sailors
who go down to rhe sea in slips ... And remember the Wave
salute. (salute bit) .. I know I visited rhe \'(Iaves
barracks (oday ... ir was wonderful ... until my wig tell off ...
These Waves are so cure. I said ro one of rhem. "And whos(:

TilerI' rot!re pie",)' 0/ 11I,,~hx whpu I-Io/u> ""I,.,'PII 0" JIIC/.:
8p""." T.V. sllow. ,.'"" js u/lca.'·s assurPl1 wi,h IIIP violi".
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little girl might rou be!" And she said, "An admiral's If I
could do it over again" .. But these girls are dOlOg an im
portant job. Jusr think . each girl here will repla((: a m:ln so
rhar he can go {Q sea anJ mec[ a girl who's replacing a man
at some othtr pan .. " And thtsf: girl Marines are really rugged.
When I acr;\ed here one of rhem hugged me real hard. _ . th:u
was thn,--e days ago and I'm still wc:aring her tattoo. " . My cousin
A~nes is in rhe Marines. ~Ian, the only green about her was her
uniform .. _ \'(Ioman Marine. _ . that's a learherncck wjrh deer
skin all the W:ly down.. They (Old her travel broadens you ...
chen gave her a pair of gym bloomers four sizes tOO big. Don't
laugh ... she"s the only girl in rhe outfit who can jump from a
plane wirhour a parachuu: ., .\nd these girl Marines have a
wonderful esprit de corps" chat's their expression meaning,
"See if he has a brothtr" .. , And you should sec chese beauriful
Nwy nurses here. You know what a Navy nurse is ., chat's a
girl who holds a sailor's hand .. , strokes his forehead and
expects hi~ temperature {Q go down ... I went our with a nurse
once but never a,gain. whcn J told her I was out of gas she
hoppe.l ('ut of the (ar anJ gave tht moror an alcohol rub
And I found out rhesc nurstS won't take anything unless they
give you something in relUrn. I g3VC one my autograph caJar
and before I could pull mv arm back she gave me a disremper
shot . One of thc:.e nurses was missing yesterday and rhey
couldn'c figure out what had happcncd to her until they saw one
of thc patients chasin~ his duffle bag down the hall" .. But
romance is a liule tOugh in the service, I know a \VJave
lieutenant who married a :'-Javy lieurcnant rwo }'ears ago and
the}' still haven"r kissed, They've !>ten saluting each orher all
rhis tlme ... But don't ,L;ec rhe idea that I'm ridiculing any of
chese gals who arc: doin,L; such an important job for their country,
Because I think women in the service is a wonderful idea .. , ir
speeds up maneuvers And women have always played a
great part in American history, It was a woman who helptJ
George Washington simonize the cannon balls at Valley Forge

, Of course, I wasn't there at the time but I haven't an}' reason
to doubt Crosby ... How did Dad sneak in hcre , , . I ought ro
layoff him he's 1l3.ving enough rrouble with his income cax
, , . what dough! He's the only guy in America who's income tax
is the same as his social security number . bur let's nOt ,>I.:t

away from our main subjecr ... Oh ho _ .• a thousand wom~n

_.. looks like Errol rIynn's dcepfn:ezt locker __ . And I do want
you (0 enjoy the sho\\ (Man walks in and hands Hope hand
mike) ... Thank you, admiral .. I JUSt want to tell you ...
(intra "Can'c Get Scarred \X'uh You",.

MAY, 1952

Well, here I am back in Hollywood for Chencrfields, broad
casting from NBC. ,thar's qu ite a novelty for me ' .. I ll3d to

come back (0 town, I'm doing another road picture with Dad
for good old Paramount ... I've been there fifteen years, The\"re
going to sign the commu .lny day now ., but they've b~cn
rtal nice about che whole mish·mosh , I can remember wa\'
back when my dressing room was norhing but a tent, I've com~
a long way since then ... ther've pur a star on the fiap . , . \Y/e
had a sneak preview of "Son of Paleface" in Sanca Monica the
other day, and it was quite successful ... afrer rhe picture m\'
screaming fans pushed me down che aisle toward the stage, I
wish rhe}' hadn't .. , I was in the balcony 3C [he time ... Th~

man sitting in from of me at rhe preview kept curning around
during rhe movie. Finally hiS wife said, "Honer, why don't you
watch the sneak!" And he said, "I am .. _ he's Sitting right in
back of us" .. _ Roy Rogers and Trigger are in the picrure, too,
and thar Trigger is really wonderful. He's friendly, kind, clever,
considerate, and an all-round gentleman, I can say thar because
I reall}' know that horse, , . and you never know a horse until
you've shared a dressing room wjth him. I've been living on
oats the past three weeks . \'(Ihc:n I entered the theatre with



jane Russell, I gOt a big hand. it was hc:r husband's ... I
didn't mind that, but he kicked me for the extra point In
the picture I played a Harvard man. A Harvard man ... that's
a fellow who writes home for money in Latin, .. Well, I go
OUt West, naturally and m<::ct jane Russell. Some critics say I
play the pan of an idiot in the picture. Well, figure it out for
yourself ... I want to marr), Jane Russell for her money ...
Of course, most of the westcrns wind up on television. I saw one
the other night that was so old the Indians were chasing the
cowbo}'s .. I even saw an Italian cowbo}' piCture. The hero
""as a gu), named "Hopalong Guisseppi:' He was very clever ...
hI.: had a lasso made of spaghetti ... he fired meatballs like
crazy ... oh, those craz}' ((.J meatballs ... Even the French are
making \\esterns ... I saw a prl.:vu,:w of one called "Rustlers on
the Rue Dc La Paix" •• It had onc thrilling scene where the
hero \\alks IntO tlK: local saloon, bangs his fist on the bar and
hollers, 'Chane! number fin: for cvcq'body" ..• But the ne\\
(fend in movies latdy is the sCIence fiction pictures. I wandered
OntO the s(:( of one of thcsl.: men from Mars pictures and I
re:lll)' got a fright. I saw a guy with two heads, sc:ven cres, and
green skin. and he \\3S only the producer

JANUARY, 1953

Thank }'ou ... \Well, here we are at Fon Ord ncar Monterey,
California for the boys of our armed forces they've treatl·d
us beautifully up here. As a spccial honor, when we arrived, ther
had the airfield covered with hello ... we made a perfect fruit
salad landing ... I'm also up here to play in the Bing Crosby
Invitational Golf Tournament at Pebble Beach ... It's a very
exclusive affair .. , to ger in, you have to have your own ball .
Ding surveyed the whole nation, then he selected the Pebble
Beach Golf Course at Cypress Point on the Pacific Ocean ... he
owns all three ... Bing nOt only runs the tournament, he also
plays in it .. But there's no favoritism .. , the rcst of us
still have a chance to win sc.-cond or third prize ... Crosby
out on the golf course is quite a sighr ... I don'r know
where he gets those clothes I think he throws away the
laundry and wears the bag and with his figure ... he's right
... The other da}' Crosb} pUt on a collar and a tic, but it was a
mistake ... an M.P. arrested him for being OUt of uniform. Lots
of famous people have pla}ed in this tournament up here. Two
years ago Phil Harris won it. He came out a fif~ ahead of
everybody else ... Last rear I would have won the tournam<::nt
except for one stroke.. they caught mt: crasing It •.. But
it's wonderful to be up here at Fon Ord, that's what I sa\ •.
and if }ou were wearing this type of suit, you could sa} it. t{)()

But iI's nice to be back at myoid alma mater. • I really ha\'e
been here often ... in fact, my name appears on the rolls of
this camp .• under "enemy infiltration" .• They Still can't
decide which was here first, me or the fish canneries ... When
the canneries are operating the wind is «'31 craz)' up here. In
fact, this is the only army camp in the country where you can
get a purplt: hean for taking a dtcp breath! ,. J was up here
ten years ago for a physical but 1 was rejeaed .. tile:
doctors couldn't figure out why, when they tapped my left km-e.
m}' right leg flew up .•. I had m}' ganers crossed ... This place
IS really cool. I was in the barracks tada} and I saw a Marilyn
Monroe calendar wearing a runle neck sweater. One soldier
has a dozen differenr phOtOgraphs over his bunk, SO I asked him
how to get a date with a Salinas girl. He said," rry, Tcu--"!an
told Stalin we made an H bomb, but he didn't give him the
recipe" ... I said, ''I'm a visitor, }'OU don't mind, do you?" He
said, "Churchill visited \XTashington but he didn't take the \XThite
House back with him" ... He may be right about that ... }'OU

can always tell when Churchill is in America ... Fon Knox
begins [0 quiver .. _ But we don't mind lending the money to
England, and besides, it's for :t worthy cause ... twO more pay
ments and we own Ronald Colman outright.
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JUNE, 1953

Thank you, Admiral, sir •.. )'essir .•. never know when )'ou'll
be drafrcd ... ressir ... I'm an old brass polisher ... wjeh that
uniform the admiral is really impressive. He has so much gold
braid ... he sem his sleeves to the coronation ... You know
what an admiral is .•. (hat's an old salt that worked his way into
the heavy sugar ... This ship is docked. here at Terminal Island
after their long (Our ar sea, this is where the ships come in (0

get lightened ... and rhe sailors do [he same ... The USS Los
Angeles is a beautiful ship. This is a cruiser. Thar's a bauleship
after taxes ... Ir's easy (0 [ell [he difference between a cruiser
and a bartleship ... a bauleship has larger crap games .
Yessir, there guys roll more than the ship ... and some of these
sailors arc peen}' lucky with dice. In fact, last month the Navy
had to buy the ship back four times . The men on this ship
have seen plenty of action. The South Pacific ... Korea ... and

RaIIJ" Edlcards IIeur lIill Bob's lile Oil "TI,is Is } Ollr
I..i/p." bill Bob Inull/Jed Rt,I,J" 011 I,is 'Pled ;011 S"OIC.

Mall,· Kilty. a tlallcer. teaches Bob to
dallce. Hope ,cas rehear.ing Jor (H' arlll." sllOle.
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last night the whole cn:w went (Q Tijuana without losing a
man ... Of course, there arc many difficuhies doing a television
show from a ship. If you people hear a crackling noise on your
receiver, don't be alarmed. h's merely a flounder chewing on the
coaxial cable ... But you have no idea how tough it was to get
permission from the Navy to do our show in this cruiser. First
"'e callc:d the naval commander in Long Beach .. , he called tht"
commandt"r of the \Vest Coast ... he called the Pentagon
the Pentagon sent the script to Congress ,and Congress cut
it forty percent and sent it back, . , But we finally made it. We
went right avec the heads of Congress direct to Walter Winchell
... I wanted to bring Marilyn Monroe OUt to see )·ou but the big
brass nixed the idea. They're afraid you fellows would get sea
sick watching her walk ... My uncle's a sea· faring man, too .
he: sailed with John Paul Jones. In fact, on the second bottle he
flies with jt A lot of things have happened since you guys
were awar. A jet plane broke the world's speed record. It went
26 miles an hour faster than a sailor in San Diego with a six-hour
pass and it girl in Kansas Citr ... While you were away Artie
Shaw gm married again ... at leaS{ once Artie's an old Navy
man, you know. He had a special rating everybody's mate,
first class" And since )'OU fellows have been gone so has
Harr)" . , . The army gOt a 1m of publicity while you fellows
were gon(; ... some ex-soldier went to Denmark and gOt him
self a vaudeville act •.. There has been a big change in movies.
tOO, since you fellows have bt:en away ... we have three dimen
sion pictures now ... boy, what fun it is watching a three·D
picture and sharing your porcoro with the actors ..•

FEBRUARY, 1954

Well, here I am again for fir sponsors, the American Dairr
Association who bring you milk, butter, cheese, and me .. , the



quart, the pound, the wedge and the sack ... This afternoon at
rc:.:hearsal I showed the sponsor the.: new Saturday Evening POSt
.:nJ said, "Have you read my life story? It's called, 'This is On
Me" ... he s3id, "Yes ... but right now I wish you'd pay some
ilttcntion to rehearsing, Hope ... ThlI is on me.'"' ... But really,
the editors of the Saturday Evening Post [Ook a poll lO see what
p«:ople wanted to read most and it was a tie between my life
Story and the Roosevclr letters ... I showed the lady across the
street my picture in the Post. She said, "} know you're famous
for something-or-other, Mr. Hope, , . tell me, is it you or Jimmy
Durante on the from of the Pomiacs?" ... It's a wonderful series
but I'd like to correct a few discrepencies. For one thing I'm not
a~ old as they say. Well, they don't say I'm old but they tell how
when I starred Out in radio the only dragnet was Jessica ... and
the article says 1 never went to college. That isn't true. 1 did go
but I Quit. I decided I didn't want to be a barber ... And they
imply that I had run away from home. That's entirely wrong
• • I didn't have to ... I had my choice ... either I ran away
or mr folks did But the article is pretty good where it tells
about our famil}' George, Jim, Jack, me, Fred, Fido ... Fred
was our dog ... There was a lor of love in our family. Take Dad
, , . he was the kindest man I ever knew. How many Other fathers
would do what he did When I was a baby I used to chew
on my toes ... so he painted them with A~ I sauce, . , Dad and
I were real pals. He used IO call me his little life-saver ... Of
course, J found Out later rhat was because my head had a hole in
the middle ... And both Mom and Dad played games with me,
t:Hept they always ended in a quarrel ... Dad would sa)', "Come
on, It'S my turn. . you've held his head under water for ten
minutes let me try now" . But the years went by and I
f!Ot older 1 had to ... and when I left home Dad said, "Son
... if you're ever successful be sure and keep your money in your
shoes." I never forgot that and when I finally went back I was
cleven foot-six. But Valentine's Day is a wonderful day. I
}J;ot a big lacey valentine that said, "Roses arc red, .. violets are
blue ... but bring something gretn ... and we'll love you" .
It was signed, "Sanra Anita" . I got a valentine from Maril)'n
Monroe written in Japanese. My J:;ardcner translated it for five
hucks and it read, "i.ove you madly, "our honeybunch." The
first time he rranslau:d it I only paid him fifty cents and all it
s:.1id was, "Having fine time . lkst regards" . I'll never
forget my firSt romance. She was a cute little thing ... nine years
old and never been kissed. I was fourteen and had never had a
haircut. nobed)' knew what I looked like. . I was pretty
sh:;!ggy. ln fact, on Valentine's Dar I sent her a package of
rep~rminr lifesavers and she sent me a can of Ideal Dog Food
.. We lived in the tOugh section of town, full of big rough

hoys ... and that's why she liked me . I went well with her
\ellow dress.

"I"CEMBER, 1954

Thank you, thank you very much. I can't tel! you how happy
I am to be doing thiS TV sho..... here in good old jolly ... it's a
rcal thrill, I want to tell )'OU that ... Before I go any further I
\'ant to say right here that I was b:>rn in England. I say that in
the hope that [hose of you who don't have a sense of humor will
( least be patriotic .. , No . it's [rue. it's true, . 1 was

horn here in England. Of course, I was marked for export, but 1
was born here. I first saw the light of day here in England.
I think I was nine at the time. fog, you know. We don't have
fog in Los Angeles, we have smog .. that's fog with the
vitamins removed. . But this London fog can r<..--ally be terrillc.
Last year I was here and a fellow pulled up alongside of me at
the Savoy Hotel in his car and asked me for directions ... I
didn't mind that so much, but I was in the bath tub at the time
... and on the 6th floor ... But in spite of the fog I like it here
and I know that I'm in England because this morning my
stomach got up twO hours before I did and h:ld a cup of tea ... I
love the tea here. I have had so much tea over here I slosh when

I walk .. I have to drink tca. I've tasted th<: coffee. 0

Ihe)" have coffce over here but they call it petrol .. I've been
here many timL'S. but I wanna tell you it's always a thrill to lx·
back in England. The crowds cheering me at the airport ...
people lining the sidewalks ... and bonnie Prince Charles 10

the palace window waving a little pennant that says 'Go home
Yank' ... you're in favor of that, huh? . No, but really. I
\\as invited here to London to do the royal command perform.
ance with a lot of other stars and when I received that telegram
I tell you I couldn'r have been any happier unless Danny Kart
had been rhe telegraph boy ... Yes, it was ... it was a wonderful
affair. . people came from all over the empire ... Laurence
Olivier rolled up in his Cadillac ... Lord Mountbatten rolled up
in his Jaguar ... the Agha Khan just rolled up ... his sheet gOt
tangled ... but it was a dazzling affair and you should have seen
Queen Elizabeth. Elizabeth wore an ermine robe covered wit"
rLbies and diamonds must have COSt a fortune. They ap
going to miss Canada My family is connectt'd with the Brilj-J~

nobility ... that is, in a way ... My uncle blocks all the ho!'~

burgs for Anthony Eden ... Our coat-of-arms is twO s\\'eat·ban~l

on a field of steam .... By the way, I have regards from some of
rhe British stars in Hollywood., Ronald Colman, James Mason
.. of course, Mason is very British. He hasn't forgonen ht.:'s

British. , . in fact, sometimes' think James Mason overdoes till:'

British bit ... When I go to his house I don't mind the doorbell
playing "Pomp and Circumstance" but when the butler makc:.:s
)'ou face towards Buckingham Palace and bow three times
that's tOO much ... Then, of course, Stewart Grainger is doin_~

very well there, especially in costume pictures ... what a sword 
man! And you can tell he really loves his work .. The otht.:r
da)' on the s<:t he ran ten men through ... and five of them
weren't even in the picture ... he really went wild that day. In
fact, the only way they could srop him was by rhreatening to send
for Errol Flynn ... who was busy saving lndia .. , Out I do wanr
ro say we've made a lot of cOstume and hisrorical pictures lately
and some of our hisrorical pictures arc kinda hard for the
British to rake. , . In fact, it came as quite a shock to them when
Lord Nelson had his ship shOt Out from under him by Ton~

Curtis ... They didn't mind that so much, but when the Duk
of Wellingron never even gOt to Waterloo because he was
helping Gene Tierney put on her eyelashes, that was tOO mue!'
... And they've made so many pictures latel}" where the actor
wear armor ... you know ... and that's tough . J mean ..
I mean imagine wearing armor and making love to a beauliful
girl like Elizabeth Taylor. If you start to drool you're liable to

rust ro death ... It's a terrible thing and you know it must have
been tOugh for those knights of old when they had to wear arm('\~

on a date with a girl You couldn't even shake hands without
waking her father up ir must have been pretty miserable,
Anyway, I do hope }'ou'll enjoy our show tonight. We have a
large cast with a sort of international flavor ... Maurice Cheval
ier is here with us .. and who can ever forget him and his
songs ... Valentino, Louise, MImi ... he's the only singer who's
made a career out of his address book ... And there's one thing
I must say about Maurice .. his leading ladies had to take .1

lot of lip from him ... And we have the darling of the Paris
ballet . Liane Dayde .. the great Cologne choir of 182
voices, an organization that started there in 18·i2 and is spon
sored by Chancellor Adcnauer , .. And, of course. we have Miss
Bearrice Lillie on the show tOnight ... and, of course, we in th<:
colonies love Miss Lillie ... I mean it you know I don't
know what Ihe BostOn tea party would have been like withoUt
her ... Miss Beatrice Lillie has been doing a one~woman show
all over the world ... but for the life of me I can't remember
who the woman was ..• but she's here now ... And I want
to say we have a new product on the show tonIght ...

JANUARY, 1955

Well, here 1 am again for the American Daif)' Association,
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who bring you the most wholesome milk, the richest butter, the
finest cottage cheese, and me! ... I like working for the
American Dairy Association and theit five million cows. I come
under the same group insurance as the cows. It's a nice feeling
(0 know that I'm insured against ingrown hOOVes, a moulting
tail, or any splinters I might pick up while being led into the
barn ... and I don't have to go to their doctot. When I get sick
I can call any veu::rinarian I want ... This cold weather is creat
ing problems in the dairy business. In Montana yesterday there
v-as such a cold snap during milking time, one cow gave five
quarts of milk and twO dozen golf balls. It was even colder in
North Dakot:l. Up there the cows gave milk sticks. _ . it's been
cold all over the coumry. It's so cold in Reno, yesterday tWO
hundred couples looked at the thermometer and decided to stay
married ... I did a show for General Motors in New York.
They said they'd give me a free automobile. And they did! But
I wish I'd specified "assembled". . I'm the first guy who ever
brought home a Pontiac in 17 suitcases and 3 bushel baskets ...
I've h:J.d it together three times and I still can't find where you
put the Indian ... but it was wonderful visiting New York
again. . It's so long since I'd been in Radio City when I tried
to J.":o in the studio the usher didn't recognize me. I said, "Look
at my nose" _.. he said, "The medic show is across the hall" ...
I said, "But this is my regular nose." He said, "If }'OU can't fight,
why do rou get intO arguments?" ... They've JUSt finished
repairs on the Paramount Theatre. Jackie Gleason appeared there
a few weeks ago and the whole thing sank into the Times Square
subway station _.. I don't know how much Gleason weighs, but
h<. walked Out on the stage and said, "Away we go!" ... and
it did ... My first day there I visited the UN building. My
brother h:lS a job there. He's an interpreter in the washroom. He
can say, "Rub ... don't blot" in 65 languages ... I stayed at

the Waldorf-Astoria ... what a ritzy hotel! The carpet in the
lobby is so deep, the bell boys don't page you, they look for you
with a geiger counter , .. and General Motors held their auto
show in the grand ballroom of the Waldorf-Astoria. The opening
ceremon}' was very impressive. The band started playing and
Arthur Murra}' came out doing the mambo with a pink Buick
... and I wam to say when General Momrs say these new cars
can do everything, they're not kidding. I saw two Chevys dancing
together ... The new cars have power steering, power seats,
power brakes, everything's automatic. You have to be careful ...
one car salesman JUSt leaned against a new Oldsmobile and the
trunk lid snapped him to de:tth ... and remember when you
gOt a new car you had to buy a hundred different extras? That's
all been changed. This year when }'OU buy a car the engine
comes with it .. it's truc!. One guy didn't buy any acces
sories at all, and he's very pleased with his car except for one
thing. When he goes more than two blocks, the drive shaft wears
a hole through his shorts.

OCTOBER, 1955
How do you do, ladies and gentlemen, welcome to the new

Chevy show. J just wanna tell ~'ou I'm happy to be back and
proud to welcome Chevrolet as m}f new sponsor. I've watched
them grow through the years and I certainly admire what they
have to offer ... money ... but this is quite a switch ... having
General Motors make pa}"ments to me. How about that, huh? ...
very few people can make that statement _. Before 1 go any
further, I have an announcement to make. If Juan Peron is in
our audience, your girl friend is outside and she says to hurry
... her scooter is double-parked. . but there's been a lot of
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exciting news these past couple of weeks. The stock market is
holding irs own ... Archie Moore is holding his head ... Peron
is holding the bag ... and Eddie and Debbie are holding each
ocher for release at a more convenient time. We wish 'em a lot
of luck ... Eddie gave her a gorgeous ring, , . solid platinum
set with 24 coke bottles ... Eddie and Debbie interrupted their
honeymoon to see the world series. Now are you convinced
baseball is America's favorite sport? ... J had a wonderful vaca·
tion in Europe this summer. We spent most of our time in
France. We made one short trip to Switzerland .. , so the kids
could buy some post cards, tOO ... I met Rita Hayworth in
Europe, She took Yasmin back to the factory for her million
dollar check up , , . but I'm happy to be back and I was glad to
find the country was still here. I heard they gave it away on the
64 thousand dollar question ... How do you like that 64
thousand dollar question? It started as a summer replacement
and will wind up replacing Las Vegas . , . It's really unfair,
64 thousand dollars ... do you realize that the average TV
repair man has to work a whole day for that kind of money? . , ,
Did you see the Marciano·Moore fight? I saw it on theatre TV
here at the Pantages. That theatre TV is wonderful. They try to
make it as realistic as possible. All during the fight the ushers
walked up and down the aisles sprinkling teeth on the audience
. , . there was a couple necking sitting next to me in the baleon)'.
In fact, they were necking when I came in. Finally J tapped the
guy on the shoulder and said, "Hey, huddy, the fight's over." He
said, "Who won? Louis or Schmeling?" ... I wanna tell you I
really enjoyed the fight. At Yankee stadium ringside sears were
selling as high as eighty dollars. That's why Rocky had to end
the fight in the ninth. The promoter sold his stool ... of course,
I could have knocked OUt Moore, tOO ... Terry Moore, that is ...
\Y/e hope you like our show tonight. It's in old· fashioned black
and white. We were going to do it in color but the spraygun
broke down .. I was chinking of going to some remOte spot
like Moscow to do our first show, but there's always the pos·
sibility of being held over so we thought we'd send Comrade
Hilton .. Conrad Hilton .. that's Howard Hughes with
house detectives ... Did you see the Beverly Hilton hotel? Oh,
it's pretty ... SOrt of a mink YMCA ... I went to the opening
and what crowds! It was a novelty, being thrown into a hOtel ...
all che celebrities were there. One photographer took a picture of
Marilyn Monroe in a white satin gown and there was glass all
over the floor. His flashbulbs worked all right, but his eyeballs
exploded and the Beverly Hilton is really ritzy. The carpet
in the lobby is so thick, everyone looks like Mickey Rooney
The dining room's so expensive, they don't validate your park
ing ticket ... they lUSt take your car and call it square. . The
dining room is so classy, they won't serve you a naval orange
cnless it's wearing a cummerbund .. and the Escoffier room
costs you 12.00 to burp.. and it's so modern, instead of a
house detective they use the television set in every room. Every
hour, on the hour, a man comes on the screen and goc'S (rub
fingers, .. sh:une on you style) but we have some wonder.
ful people we have Jane Russell she's SOrt of a spt.'Ctacular
with legs and we have ten of the most beautiful young stars
in Hollywood and I must tell you how I grabbed these kids for
my show. Perc Westmore called up and said, "Bob, I'm down
here at the studio rehearsing the ten most beautiful deb scars
in Hollywood. I wonder if )'ou" ... and between "wonder" and
"you" I gOt stopped for speeding on the freeway ... you should
have heard the bawling out the cop gave me. Believe me, the
next time I cm in and out of traffic going sevent)' miles an hour
I'm gonna have a car with me ... And we have the very talented
Wally Cox ... you've seen Wally Cox ... they use his picture
e\'ery time they get low at the blood bank ... Then, of course,
we welcome back Miss Janis Paige. She's the gal who did such a
magnificent job in the Broadway show, "Pajama Game" ... and
to give you an idea what a talent she is, she gOt the part without
pulling an~' strings, .. and J think it's just wonderful (without
pulling any strings) ... one thing I like about Janis. She's a
gid that, . , why go further, she's a girl ... and, of course, ies

Brown and his CapitOl Recording Orchestra. , . Les and the band
JUSt returned from a triumphant (Qur of the islands ... McNeil,
Alcatraz and Devil's .. , I hope you'll pay special attention to
the arrangements this year. They're featuring an entirely new
sound. , . music ...

APRIL, 1956

Thank you . . . thank you .. here I am again for the
American Dairy Association and their five million cows. You
know, really 1 consider myself the luckiest person in show busi
ness. : . wh? else has five million sponsors who are very happy
and gIve milk, too ... but I'm very happy to be doing this
show. You know a lot of work goes into these shows ... getting
the guest stars, conferences with the writers ... commercials,
rehearsals, you've no idea how hard it is to do all thl( while
you'r~ sitting on a ~i1king stool ... actually, though, milking a
cow Isn t tOO complicated because you JUSt have to remember a
few points ... and it's been wonderful ... but it's been a won·
dedul season working with the American Dairy Association and
their five million cows. The)' made me feel like one of the
famil)" .... an)·way. we're having real summer weather our here
in Los Angeles. Summer w€ather .. , in L.A. that means the
smog is ,growing warmer ... smog is a haze that we have our
here. that makes everrrhing look like early television. In fact, it's
getting so bad now that they may film "Dragnet" somewhere
else, Sergeant Friday has been searching for three days and he
still hasn't found last week's script ... I saw him sneaking down
the street yesterday and the script was following him ... The
whole nation is on the highwa)' for the weekend. 1 saw Esther
\X'illiams driving down Vine Street yesterday with her swimming
pool strapped to the top of her car. And Jack Benny, too. He's
going someplace. He was standing on Hollywood Boulevard this
afternoon boccowing people's cigarette lighters for a minute ...
he leaves as soon as he gets a tank full ... You know, California
is a wonderful place to go anywhere on a weekend, with our
great network of freeways. Boy, you can start out in the morning
from any pact of the state and inside of an hour, you're lost ...
you know, those new freeways are so wonderful. You just go
straight ahead with no lights to StOp. In fact, last week I started
out for Beverly Hills and went atl the way to San Diego. I had
to .. , th3.t was rhe first turnoff ... The traffic on the freeway is
Still pretty slow. Yesterday I was driving and I saw a man walk
ing so I offered him a ride but he said,·· 0 ... thanks. I've
go((a get downtown, and I'm in a hurr)· .... , I didn't mind that
til he passed me ... but they're improving the freeways all th;
time. They've built one that's reaJly modern. It just h:ls one lane
... JUSt for accidents ... I bought myself a new Cadillac and I
insisted that everything on it be absolutely genuine. Now the
neighbors are beginning to complain. I forgot about these fish.
tail fenders ... but I gOt one break ... I didn't have to buy an)'
curb feelers. Audrey Hepburn sends me all her old eyelashes, ..
but you know, you reall)' h3.ve to have a car in California. OUt
here anyone seen walking on the sidewalk is considered a sissy
... but there are a few sensible drivers. One man came all the
way from Kansas Ciq' in a new Cadillac without getting a scratch
on it. He took one single precaution. His wife drove and he ran
ahead waving a white flag, .. and the hunting season'lI soon be
here. In fact, it's alreac-~y started in \Y/ashington ... everyone who
can get away , . , (Did )'ou ever see an audience do a slow
take?) ... everyone who can get away will be going somewhere
this week-end. I'm all set to take Dolores and the kids on a
trip, I packed my pup tent and boots, gun, ammunition, pack,
water, emergency rations, and tomorow we all take shots. I say,
what's the fun of going to Griffith Park if you don't prepare
for it.

NOVEMBER, 1956

Thank you, thank you veq' much. Here I am in New York
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for Chcvroler. I did my first show in Hollywood and now I'm
doing my second show hen.: three thousand miles away. I'm one
comedian who's still running ... bue I love ew York in the
aueumn when the leaves turn [0 brown and the ticket scalpers'
hearts turn to s[Ooe _.. I've been very lucky ..• my first night in
[Own, I got twO tickets [0 "My Fair Lady" ..• third row center,
and do the)' COSt plenty! I didn't mind giving up my new Chev)'
· .. but I'm gonna miss my children ... I want to tell )·ou that
· .. that show is real tough [0 get tickets for. One night it COSt

Rex Harrison twelve dollars JUSt to get into his dressing room
· .. I want to tell you one thing ... it's wonderful to be a sue·
cess in New York. I know I'm a success because I passed Lindy's
window and they had my name spelled out in hot matzoh balls
· .. it was sort of a heartburn spectacular ... bue I've been busy
· .. last Saturday I did a guest appearance on the Perry Como
show. The money wasn't too good, but Perry's a friend of mine
· .. and besides, I needed the rCSt ... it's a live show all except
him and I . you know, Perq'. . doesn't use a regular
studio. He does the whole show from a Seal)' mattress ... He's
wonderful.. but I don't know why Perr)' gave up being a
barber because he was doing so well at it _ at his pace, by
the time he finished shaving a gur. he needed a haircut ... but
I love this town. It's real exciting. And a lot of things are hap
pening here in New York. The Ten Commandments opened
here the other night and DeMille has really outdone himself in
this spectacle. __ one scene is so big the entire studio ran out
of relatives ... but it's a wonderful picture and I (("Commend it
vcr)' highly to anyone who has a free weekend _.. I think )'ou'll
enjo)' it very much ... The theatres here are playing "The Ten
Commandments," "War and Peace," and "Giant," so you don't
have to go to Florida to escape the cold weather. You just see a
double feature and when you come out it's spring.. Movies
toda)' mean wider screens, loudc:r sound, longer pictures and
bigger callouses ... "The Ten Commandments" is really a long
picture. By the time the audience gets out, the)' all look like
Moses ... it's a long picture. The lad)' next to me took off her
shoe" about halfway through the picture. I said, "resting )'our
feet?" and she said, "No I outgrew them" ... When I saw the
piccure they also showed a short subject with it, "Gone \Vith the
Wind." I want to tell you ... but New York looks good and the
COUntrr's getting back to normal now that Winchell won the
election everrbod)' won something. The Republicans get the
pr<.-sidencr the Democrats won Congress ... and the people
got television back .. I think it's JUSt great . . . I thought
Stevenson took the defeat so gracefull)'. They're thinking of mak
ing him coach at otre Dame _ .. How about those campaign
speeches Adlai made so man)' campaign promises, Ike vOted
for him They're dropping food to Kefauver ... He's still
campaigning ... Now that we have the President question all
settled the next most important thing is will Elvis Presle), be
drafted??? Elvis didn't get the regular greetings. His draft
notice just said, "Go, Man, Go." It looks like heartbreak
hotel may soon be a pup tent ... Elvis is asking for a deferment

. on the grounds that it would create a hardship for Ed Sul
livan _.. you know, they"'lI have lO station him in the South. In
the North, with those sideburns, he'd be shOt as a Confederate
spr ... I'd like to be there when they tr)' to give him his indue·
tion shots. 1 can JUSt sec Elvis standing there playing his guitar
and taking evasive action ... he's a Rock 'N Roll cat, isn't he?
· .. I like th:lt Rock 'N Roll. I went to Birdland last night and I
was lucky to get my hips back ... that "Hound Dog:' Have )"ou
ever seen Elvis Presley do "Hound Dog"? He sounds as if it just
bit him ... I want to tell you one thing, ladies and gendemt:n,
Rock 'N Roll really presents a problem. How can we ever get
those kids back into the poolrooms ... there's no denying that
Rock' Roll has a beat in it. But so has Lind)"s Borscht and it's
never caused a riot ... I don't know what service he's going in,
but the Air Force wanted to talk to Elvis about enlisting, but they
couldn't get him to land. , . Do I sound jealous of Elvis? I am
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... his teddy bear gets more fan mail than I do ... but I JUSt
want to say we hope you like the show tonight. This is Joan
Davis' first appearance on live television. We promised her it
would be live ... )'ou'l1 all tr)" and give that impressioh, won't
you? ... then we have Julie London. The girl with the slinky
voice and the figure to match. She's gOt a new album Out called
"Calendar Girl" .. a combination record album and Esquire
calendar. You don't need a turntable to pia)' it, you JUSt look at
the pictures and your eyeba.lls revolve have you ever seen
Julie London? If you have, I don't have to tell you about her.
And if you haven't I'll wait while you get a nOte from your
doctor ... Julie has beautiful hair, sparkling eyes, luscious lips
and I'd tell you more, ani)' the guy with the cue cards is reading
it himself ... and, of course ... it's all right, we've gOt a long
show ... And, of course, as I told you, we have the sleeping
prince, Perry Como and for an orchestra we have the Cali.
fornia Grape Crushers headed b), the Bad Seed himself. You
all know ics Brown. , . "Cat on a Hot Tin Sax" ... and now a
word from Chevrolet, ladies and gentlemen ... the '57 model
... you know the trend is to make the Chevies, the new Chevies
warm and friendly. They've got one button now that )'ou press
and it presses back. Isn't that sweet? It doesn't do an)·thing ...
it just makes you feel want(-"d ...

THE LAST WORD

Bob Hope has nOt toiled In vain in the entertainment world.
Along with money and success he has made many friends. Give a
listen to what some of them sa)':
Jack Benny: "The greatest compliment I can pay Bob Hope

comes from my wife. MuC)' says she'd rather see Bob in any
kind of show-good, bad, or indifferent-than any Other
comedian in a great show ... probably including me."

Red Skelton: "Pick out anything real nice that has been said
about Bob in the book and quote me as having said it
twice!"

E"e Arden: Whenever I h(-ar Jackie Gleason ask for "traveling
music," I'm sure it's really Bob Hope who is making the
trip."

Red Buttons: "I think Bob Hope is the American flag of the
comedians ... if you knock him you're a Communist."

Alan Young: "Bob Hope can get more chuckles with JUSt facial
expression, than most comedians can get from a laugh track.
He's a master of the ad lib, and his off-the-cuff remarks have
COSt Bing Crosby thousands of strokes on the golf course
during the past fifteen years. In fact, Hope's the ani}' gu~

I know thar can 'ihoot a 95, and STILL make his caddy
lihit!"

Stan Freberg: "Audiences love Bob because he provides situa
tions for him to laugh at himself. This is the basis, I think_
of true American humor. He's got the energ)' of ten men,
the talent of twent)', and the love of millions." -

Bob Ilo/Ie ami troupe make merry at .holD in Army CtrlllfJ'
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